
Kona art mort hopelessly enclaved thaa 

those who falsely believe they are free.

—Gotha W x t  p a n t  p a  H a i l y
W E A T H E R

TOP O’ TEXAS— Partly cloudy and cou- 
tlnued warm through tomorrow, with widely 
scattered afternoon and evening thunder
showers. low  tonight, 11. High tomorrow,
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Commissioners Told

Problems Arise
O n  B rid g e  W Penny Boost

By KKED M. PAKKt.it 
Pampa News Stall Writer

The Cook street bridge, near 
Sam Houston School, will not be 
completed until after school starts, 
the City Commission learned to
day.

A representative of the Trl-8tsts 
Construction Company of Borger, 
contractor on the bridge ‘ project, 
met with the commission this 
morning and reported that rains 
and other problems had delayed 
the removal of the old bridge. He 
reported that the removal work 
was to be completed today and 
that conatruction crews began work 
this morning.

Additional delays will result un- 
less the firm Installing sewer lines ; 
can complete work under the 
bridge In the next few days. Anoth

er problem arose when a water
line was located that will be In 
the middle of one of the bridge 
supports, It was reported.

The commission Instructed Jiggs 
Cook, director of public works, to 
have a city crew begin work Im
mediately on the changing of the 
water line and also Instructed Way- 
land Merrlman, project engineer, 
lb rnstract the construction com 
pany Installing the sewer line# to 
clear ths bridge site immediately.

The contractor promised to com 
plete the bridge as soon as pos
sible and stated the conatruction 
crews will work on Saturdays and

Polish Strikers Defy Reds
■ ■

N ew  Pool 
pen ing  Set

The Marcus Sander* Memorial 
Pool will open at 1 p m. tomorrow 
with a beauty contest and other 
opening ceremonies.

The pool was named at the 
meeting of the City- Commission 
this morning and the recom
mendations of s committee com 
posed of Rev. J. N. Haynes, W. 
B. Moors and Bruce Brooks were 
accepted In choosing the name.

The pool, located near the In
tersection of Crawford and Octa-

In Letter Rate 
Is Expected

WASHINGTON (UP)* — House 
approval today of the administra
tion's request (or a penny boost 
In letter rates was expected by 
Democratic and Republican sup
porter.

Even opponents of the increase 
said a# they prepared to fight the 
Mil they were "not too optimis- 

probablv Sundays to complete the | tic’* over their chances of block
ing It.

However, despite House approv
al. tbs MU was reported to have 
almost no chance of passage this 
yaar In ths Sensts.

The one • cent boost tn letter 
charges is ths heart of the multi- 
millton-dollar postage rate Mil be
fore the House. It ts designed to 
cut the huge postal service def- 

liua action a new , uul. estimated at m  million doU 
bid data was set for 10 a.m. Sept.'iar* for the current fiscal year. 
3, 1M7, for Mds to be submitted \ The new bill would: 
on the 1,000 feet of fire hose. The - Raise the charge of regular 
commission Instructed that bids be utters from three to four rents 
advertised for this date.

Paving
The payment of llt.M I to Ray 

Boswell for triple-costing streets 
in the E. Fraser addition was ap
proved for payment by the city

work as soon as poesiblt 
Fire Ho»e Bids

Bids on the purchase of fire hose 
by the city ware rejected this 
morning when tt was learned that 
the etty had advertised for the bids 
to be opened on "Wednesday" Aug 
11, 1937. As there was no date of 
this description it was fait that ths 
Mda could not be legally opened.

*

This concluded paving work start
ed last year which was stopped

CHAM BER GUESTS— Hatton Prrrrt, em tw —so d ^ n a luiiljLVfni-k, HH* shown
above as they were presented plates advertising the Top o’ Texas by Chamber of 
Commerce President Paul Crouch. The two White Deer residents presented the 
program at the meeting of the chamber board of directors yesterday.

(News Photo)an ouncs.
—Increase airmail letters from .

six to seven cents sn ounce. C o C  D i r C C t O T S  f l C O r !
Boost the charge for reg u la r_________________________ ,_______________

postcards from two to three cents j 
each and hike airmail postcards
from four to five cents.

— Provide four annual IS per 
vtus. is being completed t o d a y, by bed weather. |cent Increases in second c l a s s
John Koonti. acting city manager, | The city's portion of the paving rates for newspapers and mags-

sines.
—Increase the Individual piece 

the addition, was t9.SM.SI T h s j r s t e  on third class (advertising 
other *250 24 will be paid by the matter) rate* 50 per cent. For 
school syatam as its cost of paving bulk third class mall, the mini

mum rate would go up 80 per 
cent over a two-year period.

reported. coat w*» 17,910 94 while the cost
Ths dedication ceremonies will I paid by Bill Fraser, developer of 

be proceeded by a bathing beauty 
contest. Out-of-town Judges w i l l  
determine the winner of the con
test and prises are being furnish-1 the etreet near the new elementary 
ed by the Pampa Chamber of school.
Commerce A total of flvs engineer s eiti

Mayor pro tern Ed Myatt will mates, In the amount of $134.07*.- 
present the pool and the accept- 23. for city conatruction projects 
sure will be mad* by George Duk- were approved for payment this 
ea. Bruce Brooks will be master morning.
of ceremonies and will be ths first j The Doyle Construction Co. re
person to enter the pool. Dee PROBLEMS, Page f

Incraa* book rates 35

Rent H ousing  
Is 'O ver The

D rive
H um p '

The board of directors of the his committee would not be die- 
Pamps Chamber of Commerce solved and would continue to func 

P*1 | was told yesterday that the drive tlon to help other industries mov
cent. u, obtain rental housing for incom- ing Into and expanding in the Top J ■* Ptf-M B l------ —— .. - .............

- Boost rates for controlled ctr-|in f personnel of Frank* Manu-|o' Texas find housing for their| The action bring* to seven the

Reserve Board 
Okays Hike In 
Discount Rate

Atm osphere U g ly ' As 
Streetcar W  orkers Q u it

By ANTHONY J. CAVENDISH 
llnlted Press Staff Correspondent

LODZ, Poland (U P )— Five-thousand striking street
car workers occupied the main depot here today and de
fied heavily-armed militia to break their walkout. The 
atmosphere was tense and ugly.

The Communist regime posted machine gun carrying 
militiamen and secret police outside the “ Tramway O w a," 
the main street depot where the strikers who bedded 
down there during the night refused to come out to work, 
this morning.

A fleet of 200 army trucks was 
running emergency shuttle service 
along the deserted trolley tracks, 
and not a trolley was moving in 
this.city of *00,000.

Recall Freedom Riots
The walkout was the most seri

ous defiance of Communist au
thority since the freedom riots at 
Poznan. Those b l o o d y  riota 
brought a “ liberalized" regime to 
Poland and significant concessions 
to workers and other citizena.

Communist leader Wladyslaw 
Gomulka ordered In the troops 
and secret police when it became 
apparent new violence might flare 
in Lodz. Poland's second biggeat 
city and its main textile center.

Workers, especially women, 
were angered after reading to
day’s newspaperi which called the 
atrikers "hooligans" and accused 
them of attacking police with
clubs J By AMNE MOSBY

The atrtkera said the storiea in United Prea. Surf Correspondent

♦ *  ★  
BULLETIN

L O D Z ,  Poland (UP) —  
The government rushed po
lice reinforcements today 
from Warsaw to Lodz, Pol
and’s second largest  ̂ city 
where a sitdown streetcar 
strike threatened to touch 
off a new wave of "bread 
and freedom” riots.

'D irty Linen' 
Popping Out 
In Libel Trial

I the Communist newspapers Azi- 
ennik Lodzkl and Gloa Robotniczi 
were "lie*” and that the militia 

WASHINGTON (U P l-T b e  Fed with fixed bayonets attacked them
era| Reserve Board ha* author
ized three more of its bank dis
tricts to hike the discount rate to

culation publications to 11 cents 
a pound. Rates now are 10 centa 
below eight ounces and 12 cents 
above that weight.

B e n Jo ck  To B lo w  T he  W h is tle

lecturing, a division of Cabot, was ! employees. I number of reserve districts charg-
"over the hump." Program ,n*  *’•* P«r cen‘  Interest to mem

Reno Stinson, industrial r e  1 a- The program for the meeting ^ " k g (° r movtng The striker, threw them
“ • «  W O W * .  C O O ,-, South- Jhtlri noou Ih. PUm Hoorn

with tear gas In Monday's rioting.
Five Women Injured 

The strikers said five women 
were hospitalized after one clash.

They reported the trouble start
ed when police and a party of 
Communist Party activists board
ed one ^trolley and tried to get It

western Division, said the e o m - ' o f  C9ty Hall, jrsa presented by

Forms In Probe
pany had arranged for >7 houses 
and had already assigned 57 of 
them.

He pointed out, however, t h a t  
there was still a need for approxi- 

1 mately 15 more houses, especially 
In the low rent bracket <$*0 to 

i975).

The latest diatrict benks to raise today It appeared thatgroup of businessmen from White , D" nR* lo V* the millthe discount rate are Boston, Dal-j on’y th* u** *orce oy the mill-
lxs and Atlanta

HOLLYWOOD (UP) — T h s  
prosecution In the Confidential 
Magazine libel trial has indicated 
It will call party girl Ronnie Quil- 
Ian to the stand today or Wednes
day to tell of alleged "call girl’* 
methods of collecting movteland 
goaalp.______

Deputy District Attorney Wil
liam Rltzl said he would call I .es
ter Grady, former editor 6f Whis
per magazine, to th« stand today 
and indicated he would follow 
Grady with Mlaa Quillen 

Miss Quillan, identified as a

DALLAS (UP) — District Attor
ney Hanry Wade started setting 
up a meeting of the Dallas county 
grand Jury today, so BenJack 
Cage can carry out hi* promt** 
to blow the whistle on new fig
ures In th* 1CT Insurance scan
dal.

Cage, 59, former president of 
1CT Insurance Co. of Dallas, flew 
back from Mexico City Monday 
with Wade; William H. Oothrum, 
foreman of a apectal grand Jury 
Investigating . Insurance com 
panies, and M R. Irion, Cage • 
lawyer.

"I  am going to hav# tome peo
ple here Jumping out of win
dows." Cage said

Cage atayed with " f r i e n d  a" 
Monday night. His wife, Dorcas, 
was expected to Join him today.! 
Cag* said he wanted to keep his 
wlfa and mother out of th* lnvea- 
ligation

Wade started checking out to
day two statements, about tw0 In
dictments, that Cag* gav« him tn I 
Mexico City. One Indictment 
charges Cage with embezzling 
SVHi.000. the other with embez
zling *100.000.

Meet* with Jury Foreman
Wade also scheduled another 

meeting with Cothrum, to decide 
how soon the grand Jury can be 
called Into session

Dallas when Cm * was freed on could tt be when you're b a n k -  8 ,ald “ * * n™* ^ p r e t t y  Fpr instance, some of Cabot's em
tio .000 bond. *5 000 each on rupC" weU taken care of It. .killed per p|oye„ ,  .ome of Celanese' em
chargee he embezzled *500,000 of! A reporter asked where he got “ rln*1 “ " ‘ " f  *" * T * “ * P*°yees. » " d employe*, of many
ICT funds to buv insurance slock money to buy pip* tobacco, sine. h‘e Appreciation for .the drive It olher firms Uv.  in whtte Deer

j self and for all who cooperated to Dalton Ford, White Deer Uisi 
make it successful.

Clinton Evans, who worked

The program was keyed to , _  
strea, th. close relationship be ^ ^ A y  Approved the hike to the
tween ih* communities of Whtte bt*h*st ln 23 y«*r» lB P*111*'
Deer and Pampa. delphia. Chicago, Minneapoli. and

Kansas City.Many persons who work In or „
[near Pampa live in White D e e r  Th,re waa " °  indlc* ,‘on "hen

“ call girl" who supplied Cbnfl- 
The board last u* " nd P°llce could dislodge the|dential with inside information

strikers from the main depot and 
that the strikers appeared to sit 
down until their demands are met.

about movie scandals, made head
lines in 1950 when she was ar-* 
rested for slashing Negro night

without authority and theft and he is broke.
embezzlement of 1100.000. j Irion has said Cag# will file a

Cag* said he has testimony petition for bankruptcy soon The 
which will result in "A rtw orks.". lawyer said hta client will de- 
Th# tall, S# year-old super sales- mand th* opportunity to appear 
man said he has some "rabbits before all grand Juries and com 
ic pull out of my hat." mttteea that hav* lnveatigated-lhe

"They can't say I don't hav* ICT collapse 
guts." Cag* remarked. Cage wa# oooxec and finger-

Cage, who appeared with a printed at th* Dallas county Jail.
pipe sticking out of hta perpetual 
smile at San Antonio, was asked 
what his occupation la now.

File Petition
"I'm  retired, I guess. What

Smiling, ha lifted hta hand for 
photographers to take pictures of 
his Ink-smudged fingers 

Th# *10.000 bond had already maB <* th« hou*inK protect 
See JURY. Page 9

nesaman, and Huelyn 1-aycock. 
on superintendent of schools, pointed 

publicity for the drive, said that out that White Deer depended on 
even though the Cabot housing Pampa for many service!, f o r  
campaign waa for the most part, doctors, for financial support of ,
completed, there was .till a need booster clubs, etc. i *Kn«d to bri,n* ,h* l’ eder» 1 R* ,
for rental housing in Pampa and Ford said he hoped the t w o ; " ™ '  rate Interest charge, more ------

continue to 1 in wlth p e r c e n t a g e '  
t w o charSed in lh* »hort-term borrow- 

Paui Crouch, chamber p r  eat - !  unit, but as one. ing market. He said the booat
dent, concurred In this thought Mia. Peggy O'Neal of W h 1 t • '™ uld l* " ‘l 10 drlw * 'llli *J*bJ** 
and Informed Jack Oaborne, chair- ,Deer, who was recently named ' ^  administration # anti - inflation

that See RENT. Page 9

It did not appear that other .-lub singer Billy Daniels in a pre- 
workers in Lodz would Join the dawn Hollywood fracas, 
streetcar employes In the strike. it took 35 stitches to rioae th# 

Local newspapers preached th* gaping wound that extended Irons 
same line that local government Daniels' cheek to his throat, 
minister Stantalaw Sroka did Mon- Arcused ol Attack
day night the situation is bad but The red-haired Miaa Quillan. r"7fc U" cannot be improved by strike* and who said then that she was *a

(hen l j  . 1 "  “ Th th*1 « "  °"*y “ >« »ctre.s. told police at the time of
PP *i,ua,ion •rre*‘  ‘ h«» h« d T '  . . Observer* said this was easen to attack her. Daniel, denied th#

A board spokesman said last , WIy tnJ, _ lh,t  „  the government ,-harge.
wee that the increase was de- ma|,'ea any iarge concessions to One of the biggest bundles of

the rest of the system would fol
low suit. A . board spokesman
pointed out that it ia up to the 
boards of directors of each dia
trict to determine when the rate

See POLISH, Page 9

that there should be continuing ef- communities could
forts to solve the situation. cork for progress, not as

Mid-East Infiltration 
Of Reds Dangerous

"tight money" policy by elimlnat- 
: ing some speculative Investing.

The Treasury Department Mon
day announced that its newest 

I short-term borrowing will e 
the highest interest rate in 
years.

The Teaaury said it will pay

Oman Rebels 
Chased; Loyal 

^Troops Enter
Rv JOK MORRIS

dirty linen to date in the trial was 
unwrapped Monday and It be
longed to the biggeat box offlca 
hero in movie history—Clark Ga
ble.

Gable immediately denied from 
his Hawaii vacation spot, testi
mony that he had an affair wltR
a party girl but the frank .lega
tions set off renewed behind-the- 
scenes maneuvers to keep tha
boudoir lives of the stars out of 
the trial.

Both the prosecution and defensa 
momentarily were expected to pull

By GEORGE BITAR 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

BEIRUT, I .aba non (UP) Pres
ident Camille Chamoun said to
day Communist Infiltration into 
the Middle East is at such a 
"highly dangerous" level that it 
threatens the very existence of

"That (how soon the Jury can MldEast nations 
meet) will depend upon when we' Chamoun suggested a meeting of 
can get th* grand Jurors togeth
er," Wad# aald. "Some are on 
vacation. It t* highly probable 
that other witnesses will be call
ed prior to BenJack.

"Some will be persona who 
have appeared before. Others will 
be new witnesses."

Also in line to hear from Cage 
ar# th# Travis county grand Jury 
at Austin and the House legisla
tive committee.

Meanwhile, Cage's attorney, 
M. R. Irton, said th* "character 
assassins" who testified against 
Cag# before the promoter return
ed to Texas will be spending 
"some sleepless nights."

District Attorney Henry Wade 
■aid Cag* has "brought up new 
faces" snd "new angles to inves
tigate" tn the ICT ecandal.

Free on Bond
Wade, DallA. grand Jury fore- 

man William H. Cothrum. Cage 
and Ifton flew from Mexico City 
Monday to Ban Antonio, where 
they were met by Dallas county 
Sheriff BUI Decker, who with 
Bexar county Sheriff Owen Ktl- 
day formally arrealed Cage.

The group then continued lo 
 ̂ ' 0

Elee. molors sale* and service, 
MO 4-1711. Jno. T. King A Rons

ts the only way to clear the gen
eral political atmosphere.

Chamoun made his observation*

Local Y o u th  
Is S ent T o  
R e fo rm a to ry

On* 11-year-old Pampa boy, al
ready on probation, wa* judged a 
delinquent this morning In Gray 
County Juvenile Court and sent to 
th* boys reform school In Gates 
ville.

The hoy was brought before 
Judge Bruce Parker today on 
charges of entering several homes 
and taking various items. He was 
already on protMktlon for a eerie* 
of burglaries last month.

The*# crimes occurred during 
the last two weeks.

Since he had already bean on 
probation, the Judge said he felt 
the action necessary

In an exclusive ^Mervtsw at his 
Beltsddln* presidential palace 34 
mile* from Beirut. The 57-year- 
old French • educated president 
ranged through problems facing 
the Middle East today.

“ I believe the Arab states should 
set aside th* question o( th* duel 
between the East and West and 
concentrate on their vital interest* 
in attempting to find a solution 
compatible with a tradition of re
ligion, civilisation and culture,'* 
he said.

" I  earnestly believe that Com
munist Infiltration into the Middle 
East ia highly 'dangerous to the 
very existence of the Middle East 
nations as sovereign states.”

Chamoun said he so far had re
ceived "favorable reaction" to hit 
appeal for a top-level Arab confer
ence in which the heads of the 
Arab states would meet. He said 
Iraq and Jordan actively favor 
the Idea and that other Arab cap
itals are still studying the general 
political atmosphere In the light of 
recent Middle East developments.

"Should all members agree to 
the Idea then Lebanon would ap
proach them through diplomatic 
channels In order to agree to a 
place and dale,”  he aald.

As for present disagreement* 
between Arab states, Chamoun 
said, "actually there's disagree 
ment on tendencies rather than on 
the essence of existing problems." 

Chsmoun, whose adoption of the
Ruiglariss attributed to tha boy Eisenhower Doctrine was endorsed 

were reported at 900 N. Russell on hy sn overwhelming majority In 
July *1; (MX) N. Russell on Aug. list June's elections, said, "our 
11; snd 91* N. Ru#«el| about two aortal and economic system brings 
weeks ago. 1 us together with th# Weet."

M O VIN G  IN The Louis Grider family, formerly of 
Tulsa, Okla , is shown above moving into its Pampa 
home at 2801 Rosewood. Grider worked in the Franks 
Manufacturing plant in Tulsa and will be assembly
man in the assembly shop here. The Grider family is 
one of 100-or-more expected to move here with 
Franks, s division bf Cabot. Left to right in the pic
ture are Horace Prince, in the industrial relations de
partment here, who greeted the family on its arrival; 
Mrs. Grider, Grider and their son. Behind is the mov
ing van driver, unidentified.

3.489 per cent interest on its #1- j Untied Press Staff Correspondent new trick* out of the legal hat ia
. . . .  u ,.  . . . . .  . . . .  ln. BAHREIN. Persian Culf (U P ) -  , n , „ erRpt to compromise and

re* A thousand Bedouins from nine prevent eating to the stand mor* 
{tribes loyal to the Sultan of Mu*- than 100 Hollywood luminaries, 
cat and Oman moved in from the rumihehell-
hills today like conquerors to take n , ,  defense has subpenaed cel#, 
over territory wrested from rebel britia|, to te|| "the truth”  about
force* in the nearly ended war. their Intimate off-screen lives snd

The sultan s troops were report- u,e pro8ecution I, striving to cip-
7 L * d.!? r r ‘r ?  7 ™ ?  tb« f* "1. *nd cumvent the testimony

The naming of Gable and a girl-

; ,day bits dated Aug. IS. Tha 
' terest rate is set by bids 
celved by Investors.

A siatic  Flu 
S trikes 2 0 0
On V o yag e  t»r , o n l y m . ... .mi , ^ . ^ 1, ^ 0?  u . t—

NEW YORK (U P)--A  ship csr- th* fl“ *  of th« lm *m some having an affair while the
rying European exchange students {° f 0man Th*>̂  wer* TAnuf ®nd Kirl si^.eyed Francesca De Scat- 
docked here today with about 50 J*br,n. " ° m« 20 miles west of Niz- f> ferreted out intimate details ot

west Into the heart of rebel terri-

mild cases of influenza aboard and 
the vessel's doctor said as many 
as 200 had been stricken during 
the voyage from Rotterdam.

the Aroaa Sky at quarantine Mon
day night and began checking the 
student passengers. A spokesman 
said this morning that doctors had 
found about 50 with mild cases of 
flu. including fevers of 100 to 102 
degrees.

He said the ailments were less 
severe than had been expected, 
ami estimated that only two or 
three students would have to be 
hospitalized

_  . . . See DIRTY, Page 9The loyal force* were reported j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _
to have linked up at the Birkat 
Kl-Mauz road in their drive to- D 1 

Arose ward ,h* n**inK rebels. This *n ;■ U l l v v  
abled reopening of the road from 
the capital city of Muscat to Fa- 
hud, site of a British oil explora
tion mission.

The rebels were reported head
ing for Tanuf which ia the home , , .. ,, .1 Local officers are attempting to

establish the Identity of the man 
who used a knife on a resident

The Arosa Sky of the a i v h  j , , —  „  ---------  .. . j
Lines pulled beside a Hudson Riv
er pier shortly after 7 a m. e.a.t. 
with about 800 students, but no one 
was allowed to leave the ship 
pending completion of physical 
checkups by health authorities.

Eleven health officials boarded of Sutolman Imyet. the so-called

Seek M a n  
In  K n ifin g

"king of the green mountains 
who ia one of the few tribal lead
ers to come out In complete sup
port of the Imam.

Behind the sultan> patrols the 
Bedouins had gathered at Semail, 
midway up the strategic Wadi Se
mail, to begin their occupation 
duties in the heart of the rebelli
ous country. Brig. J. A. R. Robert- 
son. director ot the loyal land 
forces, act

of the Alamo Holel last night.
According to reports received by 

lire police department last night, 
the man used a knife to inflict 
minor cuts on Miss Margaret Har
dy at the hotel Th# officers re
covered (he knife and obtained a 
description of the man.

At tempts to locate the man in 
Pampa Iasi night were unsucceaa- 
fut and c flicw i in towns through
out the panhandle were alertad to 
be on the lookout for the man.

Jim Conner, chief of police,, 
ported that he was to question'

said the Illnesses In moat of the I ^ ," ‘ ca' raaida" ' for ' the'Ver,i'.'n j ^ * n « 4 > " ' * n 
200 cases lasted 24 to 4* hour., ! a - " a of their Jobs was 1 '*a, n add« ‘o"Al Information
One crew member and on# non- ,f> ? lo,/ *n and to revolt and, If R eomes from »  Hardware 
student passenger came down with < disposition of the newly ,Store, wa hav* It. Lawto Hdsvr.
flu. I arrived Bedouin tribesmen. lAdV.I

________ up his hsadquarters
The spokesman said laboratory' wh,r* u>,y would dominate Ntiwa 

teats would hsve to be made to " lld a n*arb.v airstrip 
determine whether the outbreak Robertson conferred in Muscat 
waa Asiatic flu. Monday with (he sultan and with

The ship's doctor, Karl Fischer. S,r Burrows, the British
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WHICH 4-DOOR SEDAN IS RIGHT FOR YOU?
(There's one to suit every preference.and purse)

The Studebaker CHAMPION Q ju a *

Popped with Studebaker’*
economical Sweepstakes Six 
. . .  handsomely, yet func
tionally styled. . .  the Cham
pion Deluxe ia a distinctive 
car at an attractively low 
budget coet

The Studebaker COMMANDER Q jujcm

A powerful, high compression 
V-8 drives this sedan. Ex
terior and interior are care- 
fully crafted to insure up-to- 
the-minute beauty for years 
to come . . . and a score of 
exclusive features add to the 
pleasure of driving and ease 
of handling.

The Studebaker PRESIDENT Claealo
The distinguished leader of
the 4-door Studebaker line, 
the President Clsseic in- 
eludes such standard equip- 
ment extras as thick piled 
carpeting, foam seating. 4- 
barrel carburetor, and safety 
fin brakes. This car, with its 
long 120%" wheel base, will 
grace any occasion.

Th* PACKARD Cllppar TOWN SEDAN
Luxurious to the smallest 
detail, inside and out . . .  ex
ceptionally responsive, aa _  , e—  - 
only a car with a built-in ia
supercharger can be. More £  .-  jmsl 
than nineteen feet long this 
Packard hugs the road . . .  
gives a smooth, swayless ride _
regsrdless of road surface.

For the beet car values ever.

THE PAMi'A DAILX NEWS 49th
TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1957 Year

M a in ly  A b o u t  IV o p Is
* Indicates Paid Advertising

John Harold Studebaker, a i r- 
man apprentice, USN, son of Mr. 
And Mrs. Glenn Harold Studebak
er. 853 S. Banks, reported aboard 
the Naval Auxiliary Air Station at 
Ca’canis* Field in Corpus Christi 
on July 16. Cabaniss Field is one 
of the bases in the Navai Air Ad
vanced Training Command used 
in the -training of future carrier 
attack pilots

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
MO 4-4331. Duenkel-Carmichael.

William R. Heasley Jr., f i r e  
man apprentice, USN, son of Mr. 
and Mrs William R. Heasley of 
McLean ia participating in Opera
tion “ Tradewinds,”  an amphibious 
training exercise in the Hawaiian 
area. He is aboard the dock land
ing ship USS Comstock. Twentieth 
Century - Fox used the operation 
for long range photographic shots 
for the forthcoming film version 
of "South Pacific.”  -

Z - room furnished apartment. 
Adults. Bills paid. No pets. 414 N. 
Sloan. MO 9-9515.*

Mr. and Mrs. tfuenttn Williams, 
2011 Christine, recently' tied for 
first place in a bridge tournament 
held in Liberal, Kans. They play
ed in the north and south position. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richmond, al
so of Pampa, won second in the 
east and west position.

White Deer Rainbow Girls are 
sponsoring "Work Week”  Aug. 12 
through 17th, covering White Deer. 
Phones 57J and 91M. Skellytown 
phones 2446 and 2936. Groom 2293 
and 3711.-

Marine Pfc. Willinm G. Hugg.
•on of Mrs. Opal M. Hugg of Mc
Lean, was in the 1st Marine Brig-

M inor Injuries To 
Girl H it By Car

8ylvta Brown, eight - year - old 
daughter of H. E. Brown, Rt. 2. 
received minor injuies last nighrt 
when she was struck by a car in 
the 500 block of E. KingsnrtUl at 
1:25 p.m.

The girl's father reported that 
•he ran from behind a parked car 
into the path of a car driven by 
Geoge E. Cervik, 519 E. Kings- 
anill.

She was taken to Worley Hos
pital for. treatment and was *1111 
Ir. the hospital this morning for 
observation. The full extent of her 
Injuries was not known but re
ported as not serious.

Newspaper M ay  
R affle  O ff Woman

IONDON (UPi — The tabloid 
Daily Sketch, which Monday of
fered 'a man as a prize in a cir
culation contest, hinted today that 
it nfight raffle off a woman, too.

“ A woman?”  the newspaper's 
official spokesman replied to ques
tioners. "Ah-hah I'm afraid I 
can’t divulge any plana the paper 
xnav have.”

He conceded, however, that a 
woman might have even more 
drawing power than the upper- 
class gentleman offered by the 
Sketch Monday.

Asked whether people might 
misunderstand the offer of a wom
an, the spokesman replied:
' ” Ah, yes. That might be a prob

lem ”
How would the paper go about 

finding the woman, he was asked. 
- ” We found a gentleman, didn't

ade which launched tl\e Operation 
“ Tradfewinds,”  a  five-day amphi
bious sea and air assault employ
ing the latest atomc age c o n -  
cepts of dispersal and surprise at 
tack.

Whole sweet milk for sale. 2
miles southeast of town. Artie 
Sailor. MO 4-4513.*

Marine Pfc. Dennl* L. Hunter,
son of Mrs. Lynne Scanlon of- 

1 Pampa. landed on Barking Sands,
I Kauai. Hawaii, Saturday morning 
ks the 1st Marine Brigade launch- 

led Operation "Tradewind9,”  a 
I five-day amphibious sea and air 
assault employing the l a t e s t  

{atomic age concepts of dispersal 
land aurprise attack.

Team sters
Postpone
M e e tin g

CHICAGO (UP i - The AFL-CIO 
Ethical Practices Committee will 
agree lo postpone an Aug. 28 show
down with the Teamsters' Union 
if the Teamsters pledge to show 
up later, a committee source said 
today.

| The committee'a offer countered 
a request by the giant trucking 
union for a fourth delay in the 
hearings on charges of corrupt 
domination by the Teamsters’ top 
leadership. s ... '

High' sources at the AFL-CIO 
Executive Council meeting viewed 
the union's request as the latest 
move in a cat-and-mouse game 
between the ethical practices 
group and the Teamsters. After 
summer-long delays, the commit
tee had said the Aug. 28 date 
would Be the Teamsters’ last 
chance to rebut the charges.

Teamsters' Secretary - Treas
urer John F. English said his 
union's executive board again 
postponed its meeting, -to Aug. 26 
in Los Angeles, because several 
high officials must testify before 
the Senate Rackets Committee 
next week.

The board wtll draft a reply to 
the accusations leveled by the 
ethical practices group.

Ethical Committee Chairman A1 
J. Hayes set a new deadline— 
Sept. 7—for closing the book on 
the Teamsters' case. Hayes said 
he will submit the committee's fi
nal report t0 a special meeting of 
the AFL-CIO Executive Council in 
mtd-9*ptember

AFL-CIO sources said the coun
cil intends to act before the Team
sters' convention Sept. 30 in Mi
ami Beach. The nation's largest 
union, with 1,400,000 members, 
could face expulsion from the fed
eration unless It compiles with 
clean-up directives.

R ites Set 
For R esident 
O f S ham rock

Two Year 
►Boy Disarmed
.  TORONTO (UPi - Pol;— Police
armed a gunwielder who 

* up and down a street 
toting a .38.calibre revolver, point- 

(Special to The Nrwa) ing i f  at passers-by and veiling,
SHAMROCK — Douglas Frank “ Bang, bang.”

Mcllhany of Shamrock died at 9 Most of the - pedestrians just
p.m. yesterday in the Veterans smiled at the 2-year-old boy—until 
Hospital at Amarillo, where he one noticed the gun was both load- 
had been since June, Mr, Mcll I ed and cocked, 
hany was bom July 28, 1895 In "Luckily h e • wasn't strong

enough to pull the trigger,”  said 
Police Sgt. William Bodd.

Police said the youngster had 
found the rusty revolver and 10 
cartridges in a tree trunk on a 
downtown street,.

WANT A LION?—David Snowden, of Memphis, Tenn., plays
with. "Dandy Lion.'’ a pet six-month-old. 60-pounder who is 
becoming a little bit of a problem around the house. "Dsndy 
Lion" just keeps on growing, so David wants to give him away 
If he can.

Stephenville and had made h i a 
home in Shamrock for the past 
two years with his sister, Miss 
Lutie Mcllhany. He had been In 
111 health for the past t h r e e  
years.

Mr. Mcllhaney was a member
of the First Methodist Church In 
Shamrock.

Survivors Include two sister*, C . x .  U n n f i n n  
Mrs. E. L. Stanford of Dallas and J c l a  D l C C r m g  
Miss Lutie Mcllhany of S h a m -  
rock; and several nieces and 
nephews, one of whom is Repre
sentative Granger Mcllhany of 
Wheeler.

Rodeo Group
A meeting of 7he directors of 

the Top o ’ Texas Rodeo Associa
tion ha* been called by Bob An- 
dis, president, for 8 p.m. n e x t  
Tuesday in the Chamber of Com-

Services will be held In C l a y  m' rc* conference room 
Funeral Home chapel at 10 a m. I PurP°"e «* ‘he gathering is 
tomorrow, with Rev. Jim S h a r p  
officiating. Burial will be in Sham
rock Cemetery.

KKK Strikes 
In A labam a

■  to
review the 13th annual Top o' 
Texas Rodeo, held here last week.

The rodeo office has been busy 
the past two day* completing rec
ords of the show.

it wi|i not. be known foe several J 
day* the sum cleared during the I 
rodeo

FRENCH A G A I N -  J « n  Se- 
berg, who made her film debut 
as Joan of Arc, plays the part
of a French girl in her second 
role She'll be Cecile. the teen
age diarist in Francoise Sagan's 
"Bonjour Tristesse,” which will 
be made on the French Riviera. 
The Marshalltown, Iowa, girl 
was selected from among 18,000 
contestants for the part of Joan 
in George Bernard Shaw's play.

POLISH

MAPLE8VILLE, Ala. (UP)— -------------------
Several robed Ku«Klux Klansmen D I R T Y  
drove into this small central Ala
bama town in several autoa last (Continued From Page One

(Continued From Page One 
the Lodz strikers there is little 
doubt wildcat strikes will blossom 
all over the country. Other small
er strikes have been settled am
icably.

weekend and whipped a Negro j Gable's first marriage wa* the' Observers believed the etreetcar 
man. Mayor Henry Clay Nix I first of the expected bombshella to "trike will end either by the use

'fall in what could be filmland's °* force or when the workers get-announced. 
Nix said

Anthony Doria Is Recalled 
By Senate Rackets Group J

By HERBERT FOSTER |Doria got 125,000 in cash and
United Press Staff Correspondent ■ promissory notes foe 855,000 when 

WASHINGTON (UP)—The Sen ! ha left the union. Doris is suing
to collect on the notes. The union ]

Monday that the

ate Rackets Committee recalled 
Anthony J. Doria today to explain 
the 880,000 going-away present he 
received from a union from which 
he resigned under fire. I Doria.

Doria, a bulky buddy of New The committee subpenaed Do

beating took place Friday night. 
He said the Klansmen returned in 
three cars Sunday night and drove 
through th* town but caused no 
disturbance.

The mayor said the Negro.
; identified as Eli Goree, was not 
J-badty— hurt. Nix said he was 
investigating reports that other 
Negroes had been told to “ move 
out of town.”

decided at a house-cleaning con
vention last week to try to recov
er the original 825,000 paid to

ria's records and bank account at 
thi end of Monday's session.

York labor racketeer Johnny Dio, 
designed last February as secre
tary-treasurer of the Allied Indus
trial W o r k e r s  Union, formerly T f t r n n J f t  C f r i l r p c  
known as the AFL United Auto 1 0 m 0 a 0  J I l l R e S  
Worker*. - ~.

Committee counsel Robert F „
Kennedy told newsmen about 10 SEYMOUR Tex. <UP> -  A
other witnesses were also called \m *1' wrecked a -ta n

, ,. .  . _  . « w. and damaged severs other build-including Joseph Curcio and Har- -  . „_ “ ,, , , .. . . .u ,  ings on a ranch near Seymourry Davidoff, officials of the UAW- • . „  ** ' r  Wednesday, creating an estimat-

N ear Seymour

JU R Y

AFL Local 649 in New York.
lx>cal 849 wa* identified by the 

committee as Dio's mother local 
in his string of rack et'- ridden 
New York unite of the UAW-AFL 

I and a key unit in a scheme to 
set up paper locals of Teamsters 
to help his friend. James R. Hof- 
fa, win control of the Teamsters 
in New York.

Kennedy said the committee al
so sought information from Doria 
about the sale of the union's

October D ra ft 
Smallest O f Y ear

WASHINGTON (UP I—The De
fense Department has issued a 
7.000-man draft call for the Army 
in October—the smallest monthly 
call since April, 1956.

The Army took 8.000 draftees in 
September and 11.000 in August. 
From April through July the 
monthly draft call wa* 13,000.

The reduced draft calls reflect 
Secretary of Defense Charle* E. 
Wilson'* recent order to trim mili
tary strength by 100,000 men by 
next Jan. 1.

Wilson told hi* newt conference 
last Wednesday that he expected 
draft calia to level off at 7,000 or 
8,000 men a month.

(Continued From Page One 
! been posted by proiesslonal 
bondsmen when he arrived.

After -the booking. Cage drove 
away with Irion. He said he 
would be staying "with friends."

The promoter would not discuss 
the ICT case beyond a prepared 
statement similar to the one he 

j read In Mexico City when he an- 
! nounced his decision to return to 
Texas.

Sizeable Estate
” 1 had a sizeable personal es- 

1 tate, all of which I lost in trying 
to save those companies and buy
ing from stockholders at the price 
they paid for it (stoqk) Because 
they had faith in me.”

" I  intend to file a petition for 
bankruptcy to answer for once 
and for all the fabrications that 
I have assets hidden in this or 
any other Country,”

“ I am gled to be back in Tex
as, said Cage, who came back 
from South America by way of 
Havana and Mexico City.

Wade said some witnesses who 
have already testified before the 

1 Dallas grand jury will be reca»- 
I ed in addition to new witnesses.

Cage lost his smile only once 
Monday, when he was asked the 
whereabouts of hie wife.

"I  am trying to cooperate,”  he 
said. '.'I want to leave my wife 
and mother out of this,”

ed 86,000 damage.
Thg twister hit m*- HunJ ranch, 

near the Baylor - Throckmorton 
county line. There were no Inju
ries, and the tornado dissipated 
shortly after touching ground.

Another atorm, possibly a tor
nado, heavily damaged several 
boathouses at a Lake Taxoma re-

Customs Finds 
Arms Cache

MIAMI (UPt — Custom* agent* 
early today seized a huge cache 
of rifles, machine guns and 50,000 
rounds of ammunition believed 
destined for insurgents camped in 
the Cuban mountain jungles.

Two men were arrested and 
authorities hunted three more be
lieved involved in a plot to ship 
arms to Cuban rebel leader Fidel

spiciest production.
Howevqr, Gable vacationing in

hungry.
The transport workers walked

Hawaii with his wife denied the ou* Monday morning demanding a
50 per cent pay increase and the 
lame 40-hour week. They now get 
a basic average of 800 zlotys a 
month — about enough to buy a

testimony that he had an affair 
with Miss De Scaffa and revealed 
to her spicy tidbit* about his first 
wife, drama coach Hosephine Dil
lon. He told United Press, “ To medium-priced pair of shoes 
my knowledge I  never met the 
young lady.”

Desl Arnaz Named

Defense Cuts j  
To Be Fell j 
By Civilians

WASHINGTON (UP) -  The De
fense Department's economy ax* 
swung toward civilian Industrial 
employment today as the military 
planned further cutbacks to keep 
within its 38-billlon-dollar budget.

In the most direct path of budg
et cutters are the aircraft and al
lied industries which may suffer 
100,000 or more layoffs next fall 
because of scheduled Air Force 
slashes.

The latest Air Force move was 
Monday’s announcement of a 8 
per cent cutback in its own civil
ian personnel by the end of Oc
tober. Accompanying the m o v e  
was a request that Air Force con
tractors, except those handling 
balls tic missile work, make "cor
responding cuts."

Military spokesmen explained 
the contractors will not be re
quired to make all their cuta in 
payrolls. Some reductions, they 
felt, can be made in other field* 
such' a* reducing overhead coats.

However, it was estimated ths 
effect of the move, plus previous 
Air Force project cuU, would 
trim employment In the aircraft 
and aircraft parts Industry from 
the current 910,00 to about 770,- 
000. That would be about tha lev
el of early 1956

Judges appointed under tha Ju
diciary Act of 1801 by President 
Adams were known as th# "m id
night Judges."

Octopi have the ability lb change 
color through the expansion and

Cuban band leader Desl Arnaz, contraction of pigment *pota or 
tha husband of Lucille Ball of ” 1 chromatophoree in their akin 
Love Lucy”  fame, was the second
celebrity to be Involved in embar
rassing testimony. The actor-musi
cian was linked with a Hollywood 
call girl.

It was what the prosecution hadj 
been hoping would not happen. 
The prosecution, with widespread 
support from many segment* of ] 
the movie Industry, originally had 
sought to block the trial with a 
compromise offer to the defense— 1 
only to have Superior Judge Her
bert V. Walker announce that 

Cdatro, who is trying to over-! there would be "no deal*" in his 
throw Cuban President Fulgencio1 court.
Batista. | The court has under advisement)

a defense brief calling for dismis
sal of the case on ground* the con
spiracy to commit criminal libel— 
If true —wa* nationwide and does 
not fall under the Jurisdiction of a 
California court.

Moat ancient Greek discuses 
were made of atone, according to 
the Encyclopedia Britannic#.

Prescription 

Delivery

H I-L A N D  
P H A R M A C Y

1907 N. Hobart MO 4-8M8

Charles Wyatt, supervisor of 
customs in Miami, identified the 
men arrested as Gil De Gibaja. 
48, sn American citizen of Cuban 
descent living in Miami, and 

j Alfredo C. Z. Gonzales. 38, who 
said he is a farmer. He told of
ficers he was from. Havana. •

_ . “ The men were charged with vi
se*. Sever*! .persons were on th* £ ation of the neutrality act and 
lake but reached shore safely be- jai)ed pendinr further action, 
fore the atorm hit.

A rabbit'# nest 1« called "form .”  
Tlje clumsy rhinoceros has been 

clocked at a speed of 28 miles per 
hour.

Foe

BETTER HEARING
G e o r g e  D. H o f t o n d

P A M P A  H O T E L
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 14 

P. M.

j liny
cordlep* barrelt* *I<T,for ladles; Hear Kins* for ladle*. an •**- 
curate Rearing teat without coat or obligation. Term * and price* to 
ault. If yo*» can 't come to hotel, phone for free home demonetration. 
I f  you have a hearing problem. Meet Mr. Holland o f Holland H ear
ing ('enter. 1705 Avenue Q, Lubbock, Texan. D on 't neglect your 
hearing probJfnil

headquarter! in Milwaukee to Do- ^  # f
ria’g former real eatate partner. i G r i D D l C C I  B O V  $  

Former UAW • AFL Prtaldent * •
Earl Heaton testified Friday that D O G  S t O I C V l

SYRACUSE, If. Y. i UP) — W*
P I ^ Q U L E M S  hop* you Ilk* your n*w do*' ml,‘ter.

You should. Sugar Man is a ped
igreed German Shepherd puppy, 
gentle, intelligent, affectionate.

Sugar Man can roll over, situp. 
shake your hand.

But Mra. Ardella Porter hope* 
Sugar Man bite* your hand Hard.

Because the dog you stole Sun-

(Continued From Page One) 
ceived $7,966 on the third a n d  
final estimate for construction 
work on the foundations for the 

j elevated and surface water stor- 
jage tanks.

A total of 815,634 49 was approv
ed for payment to Foran Co n -  

i struction Co. on estimate No. 5 day had ^ en bought and trained 
for work completed on the con-1 by ^  Porter to ^  to a Mt„ e 

I struction of pumping facilities for rrippleiU with polio.
!the water department. ~ _______

Two estimates, one for 821,459.- ( »  — .
79 for sewer line* and one for IV t  N  I 
878,608 49 for water lines, were (Continued From Page One) 
approved for payment to Brodie- runner.up tn ^  m 1m  p a m p a
Enix Construction Co, for wdrk conteat, entertained the g r o u p 
completed, on (he new water and wllh pjano , e|ectlona 
sewer Hne* Anua| rn - „ ^

The other estimate wa. on. forj Sm„  Henderson, vice pre.t- 
work completed and materials on d#m of ^  chamber M<| prorrarn 
the eites for the new water ator-1 c h f o r  the 
age tanks A total of 112.373.46 reported lhat th,  dat# for , „  , ,  
was approved for payment to the vear.f affalr had ^  , for ^

i T  y °  ' 15 lh« H‘* h *< *«» cafeteriafirm bOildlng the two tan** D w i,ht Abels, of W.shlngton,
' ! ? _ DC. ,  a VIC. pre.ldent of t h .

United 8tatee Chamber of C u m-  
marce, will be tha featured speak
er.

News Classified Ads Gets Results

| morning was $4,429.50 to Roberts 
Merriman and Bowden for engin 
eering services on the five proj
*Ct*’ . l-ake Project

an <><■« r»* Ed Myatt, standing In for FloydThe comrnls.,on was ^  * J
to discuss the rental housing situ- . ' , ... v .
ation in Pampa This discussion C° ™ ‘ **' r*P°r '
wa. to take place after p r a a a J .“ •J1
time.

OlsonRobert D 
of Ward 4, told The New* t h i s  
morning that he would bring th* 
problem before the commission

The city, feeling the coet of re- 
commiseioner Patr* to “ «• "P111̂  at th*would not justify the purposes the 

lake would serve, failed to accept 
the government', offer to give the

following the completion of eched-' P ^ r t y  t« the City of Pampe. 
uled business R«P*,r ot thB damaged aplllway

He staled, “ Something must be wa* 0M "tlpulatlon th* *ov*rn
done shout the high prices being 
charged persons seeking r e n t a l  
houses. I hope to offer several pos
sible solutions to the situation at 
the meeting today.”

Olson did not indicate what the 
solutions were that he had in 
mind, but did state that he would 
attempt to aee that action w a s  
taken by the commission on the 
problem.

Other Action
Library bills in the amount of 

$391.67 were approved for p a y 
ment by the commission. The bills 
covered books- purchased by the 
library during July. Th* commis
sioners also learned that a total 
of 7,061 books were checked o u 1 
during July. ,

Tli#,quest ion of records on city 
construction project# wa* brought 
up this morning by Ed M y a t t ,  
mayor pro-tern, as th* result of

ment made when presenting its of
fer.

At present, petitions era betrig 
circulated calling for a county
wide bond election to pay for th* 
spillway repairs.

One hitch developed yesterday 
whan County Judge Bruce Parker 
informed those circulating th# pe
tition* that they (the petitions) 
ware out of order bacauaa t h a 
lake had not been offered to th* 
county.

Parker, did, however, say h* 
would writ# th# U.8. Foreat Ser
vice, requesting the same offer 
made to th* city.

Other Reports
Other report# heard by t h # 

board were on the agriculture 
committee's work, given by Paul 
Bower#, committee chairman; on 
the chamber and Board of City 
Development financial statu*, giv-

into thia thing— I’ll naad about 
your propotALT

paving bills The commission *n by Calvin Whatley, finance di- 
lesrned that recnid* were kept on rector; and an expression of *p- 
esch project and that city person- predation for boosting th# Top o ’ 
nel check all Item* used In psv- Texas Rodeo, from Boh Andls, Ro- 
ing and other construction work. I deo Association president.
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HEROES HONORED—Like a page from the archive* of ancient Rome, Venezuela dedicatee
a breathtaking memorial to her statesmen and national heroes — high point in a w eek-long 
celebration of her 146th year of independence. Known as the “ Avenue of Heroes," it la an 
800-loot-long art extravaganza comprised of two 100-foot towers, 10 huge bronze statues of 
V enezuela s heroes, six reflecting pools, 84 giant flower urns, and dozens of smaller statues and 
fountains. More than 100,000 persons turned out In Caracas for the official dedication of the 
three-mil lion-dollar memorial

la

To P a y O r N o t To P ay Is The

B ig  Q uestion  In  Televis ion N o w

Lefors Faculty 
Complete For 
Fall Semester

(Editor's Note: The first of a 
series of dispatches on the Issue 
of free TV versus toll TV. To
day—what is the controversy all

* about?)
By WILLIAM K:W\IJ> 

United Pres* Staff Correspondent 
TTEW YORK rTTT*l Tour TV set

* is the booty at stake in the Her- 
cest struggle in the history of the 
electronic mousetrap.

The Issue: Fee TV versus free 
TV

The questiona: Are you satisfied 
with the shows you see now on 
TV? If not, would you be willing 
to pay to see programs without 
commercials? How much would 
you be willing to pay as much as 
AO cents or a dollar for a good 
movie or broadway play?

The battle is getting hotter. The 
networks are vary much against 
toll TV. The backer, of pay TV,

* a highly vocal group, are press
ing hard for it. In fact, everyone 
Is getting Into the act. Sound-offs

have been heard from parties as 
diverse as Jackie Gleason (yea), 
Sen. Strom Thurmond (no), the 

I Metropolitan Opera Aaan. (yea), 
craft unions (yea and no), the 
Brooklyn Dodgers (yea), movie 
theatre ownera (no) and the Gen
eral Federation of Women'# Clubs 
(lukewarm No).

How Sides Stack Up
In time, you may be forced to 

, pick and choose aides. This la 
I how the aides slack up:

The advocates of free TV aay 
pay TV la a betrayal of the 40 
million set owners who bought 
their machine! believing that free 
entertainment would be provided 
and advertisers would carry the 
pay load.

They aay commercial TV stuffs 
you now with such goodies as 
Perry Como, m o v i e s .  Garry 
Moore, athletic events, I^awrence 
Walk, opera. "Peter Pan" and 
Cleo the talking basset hound. 
You got sll these free. Why psy?

'M iss  W h e a th e a rt ' C o n test 
T o  Be H e ld  In  Perry ton

(Special to The News)
PCRRYTOrt *— The first official 

entry in the Wheatheart of the Na- 
■ tlon contest was received here last
• week. She la Miss Mary Kennedy, 
runner-up'for “ Mina Pamps,’ * who 
la sponsored by the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce.

'I Several other out . of . town 
Wheatheart candidates are expect
ed to enter during the coming 
week.

• Eight entries hava been receiv
ed In the "Miss Perryton" contest 
at which the two perryton entries 
in the Wheatheart contest will be 
selected

Representing Hooter Service Sta
tion will be Miss Maurine Pear
son. daughter oh Dr and Mrs. D. 
B. Pearson. She will be a sopho
more in Perryton high school this 
fall.

Misa Nancy Wright will repre
sent the Perryton Jayceea. She is 
the daughter of M n. Cora L e e 1 
Wright. She will be a junior In 
high achool where she la active In 

.  basketball and will be a cheer
leader this year.

Mias Gaynelle I-eatherman 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R o a s 

' I-eatherman, will represent t h e  
Perryton B4PW Club. She will be| 
a senior in Perryton high school! 
where she la a member of thej 
Ranger Band, and 'was the 1996 
hanger Band Sweetheart.

Perryton Lions Club will sponsor 
their sweetheart, Mias Betty May- 
han, In the “ Mie* Perryton" con
test. She Is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. lx>ren Allen, and will be 
a junior In high achool where she 
will be one of the cheerleaders.

Mias Roberta Drake, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Bob Drake, is the 
Bryan OU Companies entrant in 
the contest. She will he a senior 
this fall and she la a member of 
Ranger Band.

Charlotte Flowers, dsughter of 
Mr.'and Mrs. Oscar Flowers, will 
represent Sooter's store. She la a 
graduate of Perryton high school 
and will be a junior at West Tex 
u  State College this year. She la 
a member of the West Texas band, 
and has won several honors aa a 
musician.

The Chamber of Commerce ia| 
sponsoring Mias Nanjean Boxwell, ‘ 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alton1 
Boxwell. She will be a junior at 
Perryton high school this year, 
where ahe la a member of the 
chorus and one of the "TTiree 
Notes," a girls trio.

Misa Carol Tnomaa, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Thomas, will 
represent the Perryton Toastmas
ters Club. She la an outstanding 
basketball player and tennis play
er at Perryton high where the 
will be a senior thla year.

Pork To Got Lights
(Special to The News)

PERRYTON — Installation of 
lighting was completed this week 
at the tennis courts at the city 
park here. Base lines are also to 
be repainted soon at the courts to 
get them in top condition.

Illumination for both courts ia 
provided by a total of 30 1500-watt 
bulbs mounted on eight polea.

The lighting was a project of the 
Jennie June Club. Half the coat of 
installation was paid by tha city, 
in accordance with a policy of 
matching funds for park improve
ments provided by civic clubs.

The advocates of pay TV (also 
called toll TV, subscription TV, 
jukebox TV, loot - down-the-chute 
TV, slot machine TV or turnstile 
TV, depending upon your point of 
view) say bosh. They aay there 
la nothing free about free TV— 
that you help pay for shows eve 
time you shell out for a pack 
cigarettes or a bottle of tired blood 
elixir.

Cite Advertiser Oust#
What’s more, say toll TV’era, 

you would like to see good first 
run movies and sock stage shows 
like "South Pacific," but that ‘Ad
vertisers can’t afford them. They 
aay some of you would like a fat
ter diet of opera, ballet, chewy 
dramas and educational piograms, 
but the economics of brosdeasting 
rult this out.

Toll TV’srs say they can furnish 
you with this kind of fare right 
on your own TV set if you’re will
ing to dip Into your pocket book. 
They say .they can do it without 
eommsrcials. They say you won’t 
lose your regular shows on trse 
TV — that psy TV will supplement 
them.

Toll TV ers can bring their pro
duct into your horns in two ways— 
tty air or by wire. The airwaves 
are the cheapest way, but Ihs Fed
eral Communications Commission 
must grant permission to toll TV 
firms to use tha air. The FOC has 
been dragging its heels on the 
matter, but there ia hope that a 
decision may be forthcoqning on 
Sept. 17.

Wiring a city for TV < just as 
a city is wired for telephone ser
vice) Is expensive, but no PCX? 
okay is needed—just permission 
from the city itself. One toil 
spokesman has estimated it would 
cost 113 million to wire tha city of 
Los Angeles, a hsady Investment.

One city tn this nation—Bartles-j 
vtlle, Okla. — already la being j 
wlrad for pay TV. Interestingly 
enough, a chain of movie the-| 
atres ia backing the venture. One] 
official connected wUb>-4he enter ] 
prise estimates that some Barilee-] 
vllle homes will be ready for pay-| 
ln-the-parlor TV by early fall For 
$9.90, citnens will get a chance to 
see 30 uninterrupted movies a 
month.

If the venture la successful. 39 
othsr cities In tha Southwest mayj 
be wired for toll TV by the same 
theatre chain.

Toll TV seems to be Just around I 
the com er—if not by air, than by 
wlra.

(Special to Tbe News)
LEFORS — The faculty for the 

Lefors public school system la now 
complete for the coming fall term, 
according to Jerry Jacobs, super
intendent.

Very few changes bave been 
made from the faculty of last sea
son. Mrs. Frank Hunt, who Is mov
ing away, is being replaced by 
Mrs. Fern Bull as fifth grade teach
er. Mrs. Bull formerly taught sev
enth and eighth grade English and 
is being replaced in that depart
ment by Mre. Dale Prescott.

Mra. Howard Archer la a new 
face In the school office as secre
tary, filling the vacancy left by 
Mra. Edward Lehnlck.

Bob J. Peterson is back this year 
as elementary school principal 
with the following grade school 
teachers: Mmes. G. N. Mounger, 
first grade; Cleo Hammer, second 
H. L. McCarley, fourth grade; Fern 
Bull, fifth grade; Joe Clarke, sixth 
grade; Dale Prescott, seventh and 
eighth grade English; Messrs. Gene 
’Robertson, seventh and eighth 
grade math; and Eugene Oolinj- 
worth, seventh and aighth grade 
history.

G. N. Mounger la high school 
principal with the following high 
achool teachers: H. W. Callan, 
driver’s education and coach; L. 
H. Berryman, math; Mis* Ardelle 
Briggs, librarian; Jimmy King,] 
band; Mia* Norma Lantz, home! 
economics; Edward Lehnlck, his
tory and coach; Mrs. Helen Letts, 
commercial; H. L. McCarley, shop; 
Dale Prescott, history and coach; 
John Welton, English and speech; 
Keith Wolfe. English;' and A. W.

try [Shofflt. aclem;y. ____ ___ _____
ot Mrs. Josephine Oehlschlager 

the choir director.
Mrs. Katerina Nichola Is the

First Step Taken In Reversing 
Power Centralization Trend
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HERSHEY, Pa. (UP) — A first 
step has been taken toward re
versing the 39-year trend of shift
ing government powers from the 
state Capitols to Washington. But 
a long road lies ahead before such 
a reversal becomes reality—if it 
does.

A joint committee of governors 
aia) federal officials agreed here 
Saturday on a tentative plan for 
transferring parts of five federal 
programs to the states — along 
with some tax sources.

Most of the six governors on 
hand for the two-day conference 
also took a stand against any fed
eral achool construction program 
- a  plan which President Eisen
hower unsuccessfully sought to 
get through Congress tllis year.

Under the tentative agreement

achool nurse with David Robinson 
acting as busmen* manager.

Mmes. Stella Klein and Geneva 
Lisenbee will be in charge of the 
cafeteria with Ernest Taylor, Jake 
Jackson, Chester Hill, and Clar
ence Robertson serving as janitors 
Louis Natho is bus foreman.

here all or parts of the 
vocational education, 

school 'lunch, natural disaster re
lief, water pollution and supple
mental old age assistance pro
grams would be transferred to the 
states.

To finance these programs the 
federal government would surren
der to the states some forms of 
excise taxes such as on local tele
phone calls and safety deposit 

i boxes, and increaae the states’ 
share of gift and inheritance tax 
collections.

Treasury Secretary Robert B 
Anderson, who headed a federal 
committee appointed by Eisen
hower to work with the governors, 
said the joint committee's staff 
will draw up papers to spell out 
exactly how the proposal would 
work.

The detailed agreement will be 
ironed out at the second meeting 
of the joint committee which has 
not yet been scheduled.

-----------------------»»-

Pampa News Want Ads Get 
Results.

Perryton Church 
Opens New Building

(Special to The News)
PERRYTON — The First Meth

odist Church here moved into its 
new educational building recently.

The building has been under con
struction since early last fall, and 
It was accepted list Monday night 
by the building enmmitee of the 
church. i

It will supply 16 additional Sun
day School classrooms, and ia fin- 
sihed In Austin limestone to match 
the older church building.

All of the rooms were used for 
the first time when the primary 
and junior departments moved in 
yesterday.

Classrooms have also been sup
plied for the Men's Bible Class and 
the Busy Ladies Class which have 
been meeting in the sanctuary.

The building wa» designed by

John Work, Amarillo architect and
the construction was dona by the 
Timmons Construction Company of 
Amarillo.

The building committee la com
posed of Dr. Mans© Wood, Vance 
Apple, Clifford Beck, Lester Bau
mann, and Leonard Littau. Clar
ence Neufeld ta treasurer of tha 
building fund.

A consecration service and open 
house will be held at a date to be 
announced later by Rev. S. Duane V 
Bruce, pastor.

~r
It Pays to read the Classified.

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
Thousands of couples are weak, worn-out, 
exhausted because body lacks iron. For new 
younger feeling after 40, try Ostrex Tonic 
Tablets. Contain iron for new pep, vim; plus 
high-potency dose Vitamin Bi. in a tingle day. 
Ostrex supplies at much iron as 18 doz. raw 
oysters, 4 lbs. of liver, 18 Ihs. of, beef. 3-day 
“ get-acquainted’' size costs little—onlv 8 9 f. Or 
get Economy size, save $1.67. All druggists.

M ille r -H o o d  Pharm acy
M ovies , Slides, Film s  

Fast Eastm an C olor Service
n 2 2  Alcock v MO 4-8469

Perryton Building 
Up During July

(Special ta The News)
PERRYTON — a t y  building per

mits pushed to the second largest 
monthly figure of the ydar in July, 
trailing only June’s record break
ing pace. Totaj permit* for July 
reached $161,500.

Building started during July put 
the year’s total far over the half- 
million dollar mark, giving a total 
of $031,370 for the first seven 
months of 1957.

Commercial construction permits 
of $106,500 boosted tha July total.

Largest permit issued was to 
General Telephone Company of the 
Southwest. Their permit for $60,- 
000 was for extension of telephone 
faculties In Perryton.

Humble Oil Company received a 
$33,000 permit to build a service 
station. Another permit for a ser
vice station went to G. E. Shackel
ford for construction of a Texaco 
mils was one of $3,900 to White 
mltB was one of 33,90 to White 
House Lumber Company t« build 
an A AW root beer stand.

Permits were issued for five 
houses to be built in Perryton.

Obituaries
By UNITED PRESS

SOUTH NATICK, Mass —Harold 
A. Uttledale, 73, a former assist
ant to the managing editor of the 
New York Times whoaa series of 
articles on conditions In New Jer
sey prisons won him a Pulitser 
Prise tn 19X3, died 
a long Illness.

Sunday after

NEW YORK —Louts Schramm 
Jr., 99, president of Allied Van 
Lines, a national network of Inter
state movers, and chairman of 
the Eastern Highway Transport 
Conference, died Saturday night.

FREE!
$ 2 .0 0  O RDER TO  
T H E  F O L L O W IN G

L U C K Y
PHONE NUMBERS

9 -9 5 3 3
4 -7 8 7 5
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-PERFECT WI FE "  — Mar
jorie Lord revives the "perfect 
wife" type si Danny Thorn*!’ 
ipouse in his television series. 
Marjorie says she was “ too 
■nee" for Hollywood parts of a 

. ’ew years ago. She’s riding 
sigh now with a five-year con- 

,  rad as Danny’s TV mate.

Call your Swl representative

ED F. C L E V E L A N D
114 N. Cuyler
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Pinkney's Sun Ray  
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Round Box
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Pampa Rebekah Lodge 355 Is Planning 
Picnic In Park At 8 P. M. Thursday

< >»***B I S

.

%4-s. i d * # 1
V-J

W. Crisler, Warren William*, and 
Mis* Susy Bead.

Mr*. Gladys Mayo v/on the at
tendance prise. Fourteen members 
were present.

■ '

■

*
m t ' h S P L im z *$* *k■> * T ,|

Members of the Pampa Rebekah 
Lodge No. 353 are planning a pic
nic In the city park following Thurs
day’* regular meeting in the Lodge 
Hall at 8 p.m. A short business 
session will t>e held in the Hall and 
then the group will take picnic 
lunches to the park.

Each member Is to bring a sack 
lunch. The drinks will be furnished.

Noble Grand Bernice Ladd pre
sided over the last meeting'* busi
ness seaion which was held last 
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Lodge 
Hall. It was announced that a bake 
sale will be held in the lobby of 
the Hughes Building on Aug. 17. (ship Hall.
Mrs. Virginia Beard will be In The meeting was opened with 
charge of the sale. |th« hymn, “ I Need Jesus,”  a n d

Game night for the group was Mrs. W. E. McMillen led the open-
Lela Seago read

Busy Ladies Hear 
'Hope' Program

(Special to The News) 
PERRYTON -  Mrs. O. T. Glas

gow and Mrs. H. T. Glasgow were 
hostesses to the Busy Ladies class 
of the First Methodist Church at 
their regular meeting in Fellow-

.....

v ; -V

PLEDGE BUCKETS
A t the beginning of pledge season, Kit Kot Klub pledges 
were obliged to paint th jir  buckets in Kit Kot colors 
with the Kit Kot emblem Industriously at work are, 
sitting, left to right, Miss Joyce (Minneha-ha) Snow, 
so named by her Big Sister, Miss Pat Gorman; Miss 
Shirley (Chimpy) Wright, who gained her nickname 
from Big Sister Wadene Thomasson, and standing, Miss 
Doris (Gus-Gus) Bullard, whose Big Sister is Miss Sandra 
Walsh. The pledge buckets are used to carrying oround 
toothpicks, fresh eggs, pledge book, thimble, and var
ious other sundry items. (News Photo)

postponed until a later date which 
will be announced later. On Aug. 
27, the circle meeting will be held 
with the Panhandle Lodge.

Sunshine baskets were taken to 
Mrs. Lyllie Noblitt and Mrs. San- 
ny Sullivian, who "were 111. Other 
members on the sick list were J.

GRACE FRIEND

KelleySweaters Take To |Mrs. Esther
Education Honored At CoffeeHigher

BY GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women's Editor 

NEW YORK (NEA) — Sweat
ers form the backbone of any col
lege girl’s wardrobe and they're 
almoet as important to the girl 
with a Job.

ITua is particularly true this

(Special to The News) 
PERRYTON — The home of Mrs. 

Guy Allen was the scene for a fare
well coffee honoring Mrs. Esther 
Kelley who is leaving to make her 
home in Prosser, Wash.

Hostesses for the courtesy were 
Mmes. Allen, Fred Zachary, Her
bert Key and L. E. Thomas. Mrs.

fall, when sweaters are taking | Allen presided at the guest book,
on a very different appearance. Alternating at the coffee service
Whether it's pullover or cardigan, | were Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Kay. 
the sweater has greater individu- A gift was presented to Mrs. Kel- 
ality and more high fashion f o r ley by the group, 
autumn. It can be worn as an The serving table was covered
overblouse. It can create a cos- with a pink cloth an<f decorated
tume look. It glows in color, the . with an arrangement of roses. Sea- 
lovely jewel tones that are also sonai flowers decorated the enter- 
seen in dresses and suits this fail. 1 taining rooms.

We show here two sweaters that- Those present were Mmes. 
fill the fashion bill In every re- O’Dell Ryan, Claude Shearer, W. 
sped In addition, they won’t fuzz, A. Reitz, Sam Judice. Tom Waugh, 
will wash and dry quickly, need no Spencer Whippo, H. E. Smith, Fur
blocking, hold their shap. man Williams, Norman Crum, C.

Blouson cardigan by Fairfield K. Drum, Raymond Powell, Jim 
(left) is in a lovely amethyst Headlee and the hostesses.
color, has bow - tied waist, shows| -  -  —c--------
the Chanel influence in its soft 
lines. Pullover with yoke neckline 
and roll collar (right) is by Peter'* Double A ttractions

Dear Grace Friend
A peculiar thing has arisen jn 

connection with my son’s wedding 
and I just don’t know how to cope 
with the situation.

They are planning a church wed
ding in the evening with a recep
tion later at the bride’s home. So 
far we have not been invited to 
the wedding or reception and the 
bride's patents have not a s k e d  
us to be in the receiving line.

— Is all of this to be taken for 
granted? Should we jtrst go*ahead 
as If we were going to be in the 
receiving line? Naturally we are 
planning to go to the wedding and 
reception whether we are invited or 
not. We feel however that it is 
very rude of the bride’s family 
not to take care of the matter. Do 
you agree?

Mrs. L.
Dear Mrs. L.

1 imagine that the bride's fam
ily takes it for granted that you 
will come to the wedding and re
ception. Sometimes the bride mails 
an invitation and sometimes she 
gives one to her fiance’s parents. 
Sometimes she assumite that the 
bridegroom’s family will come.

It is not considered necessary to 
ask the bridegroom's parents to be 
in the receiving line. The bride's 
mother is the hostess at the wed
ding reception and even the bride's 
father is not expected to be in the 
receiving line. AS host he is sup
posed to wander about greeting 
guests and generally assumes the 
duties of a host. The bridegroom’s 
parents are simply guests and do 
not expect to be in the receiving 
line unless asked by the bride’s 
mother who may or may not 
choose to do so.
WHAT TO WEAK 
Dear Mis* Friend

How does the mother of th e  
bridegroom go about choosing the 
dress for the wedding?

I don't know whether to use my 
own judgment as to what would 
be suitable in style and color or 
whether I should consult the bride.

M. M.
Dear M. M.

Consult the bride. She may want 
you to choose a color to harmonize 
with costumes worn by others in 
the bridal party. It is better to 
have the same style as the bride's 
mother. If she wears a king dress, 
then you probably would want to 
also.

lng prayer. Mrs 
the 23rd Psalm.

Riport* of the committee chair
men were given during the busi
ness session. Mrs. J. H. Neufeld 
presided.

In charger of the program, “ God 
Is Our Hope,”  was Mrs. Anna F. 
Wilson. Miss Pat Haywood sang 
” My Hope Is Built,”  accompan
ied by Mrs. T. E. Knighton. Mrs. 
O. C. Shearer,' also on the pro
gram, read a poem, “ My Hand 
In God’s.”

The closing song wa* “ He 
Lives,”  and the closing prayer was 
given by Mrs. Milson.

During the social hour refresh
ments were served to members, 
Mmes. W. E. McMillen, G. B Kile, 
Inez Cutter, Anna Budock, Mattie 
Garrison, Rhoda Stollings, L e 1 a 
Seago, J. H. Neufeld, D, A. Cald
well, O. C. Shearer, Annie E. Rog
ers, Anna F. Wilson, John Beck; 
the' hostesses; and two guests, 
Mrs. T. E. Knighton and Miss Kay 
Haywood.

N
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The good looks of the older woman depend to a great extent 
on persistent everyday care. Her poise, dignity and good 
grooming are her greatest assets and they make for great 
charm. This mature woman (left) shampoos her pretty silver- 
gray hair at least once a week, using a well-lathered sponge

to scrub her scalp. Knowing that a clean skin glows, sbe 
gives herself a soap facial (center) and relaxes while she does 
it. She U careful (right) in her choice of clothes, adhering 
to those fashions that are simple in cut. She picks colors that 
will play up her gray hair, wears distinctive, simple Jewelry.

Farewell Party Given 
Mr, and Mrs. Allen

(Special to Th« News)
PERRYTON — Mr. and Mrs. 

Dewey Allen were hosts for a fare- 
weir party recently honoring their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Allen, who ara leav
ing to make their home in Dallas.

The entertaining rooms were dec- 
j orated with arrangements of sea
sonal flowers.

The guest list included Messers.
I and Mmes Jim Henry, Mack Suit
or, Kenneth Davis, Gene McLain, 
i Gayle Ferguson. Bill Chase, John 
Taylo , Dick Hall, Gary Conley, 
Bill Miller, Buddy Wilkins, the 
honoree* and the host and hoetesa. 

|- Mr. and Mrs. Mack Suitor held 
high score and Mr. and Mra. Chase 
held second high score in pitch 
play. Bill Chase received the trav
eling prize.

Charm Can Grow With Passing Years 
If Persistent Grooming Care Is Given

essary to preserve your g o o d  
looks, dress wisely and smartly 
and you'll achieve a- charm you 

i could never have had at 17.

your firat throught is not 
she pretty,”  but rather, 
pretty she could be if s h e  

enough  ̂some pgjna to be neat.”
| Yet, as seriously as a young

Personal Shower Is
Isn't I For the woman whose hair has Given MrS. SodOWSkyBy ALICIA HART 

NEA Beauty Editor 
It can't be said often

that good grooming is an essen-1 „  v , [scalp clean and healthy looking,
ti.l part of beauty I ^  Her weekly shampoo should nev-

You know that If you see an at- f u a l00*13 are impaned by a ap- fT- -be ne^tected: Shell f i r t t—it

How turned gray, it is more impoitant 
took. tban ever to keep her hair and

tractive girl who looks far more is

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

unkept •1“,zanl appeal anct
K ' lost when a mature woman doesn’ t r 

do her best to be well - groomed j 
Poise and neatness are the 

greatest assets of the m a t u r e  
woman and their roots are in 
good grooming. If you are fresh j

l.Special to The News) 
PERRYTON — Mrs. Opal So- 

dowsky, bride elect of W'llle J. 
Johnson, was honored with a per« ’ 
srtiHj slwwer is the. horn* at Mrs.

7 :30 — Business and Profes
sional Women's Club with Mr s .  
Irene Mullinax, 808 E. Locust. 
Business Women's Week planning 
session.

; helpful tn part hear hair fa  se. - r Clarence NetrfeM recently. M f  t , 
tions while washing it and to Shrub A. C. Witt shared the hostess bli
the scalp with a well - lathered tie*-

* ,

WEDNESDAY 
10 00 — Bishop Seaman

and trim, you know you look pleas
ing. And poise is a natural result. 
of self • confidence.

There's no doubt that as we get1 
older It's necessary to spend more Crushing Sls.t brushing
t i m ,  a n / l  m t t n r t n n  V w -a n t — O  II  r  * n d  b a i  K h a  f  U p  b

8 :00 — Women of the 
Moose Hall.

Moose,

Make Friends 
Manners

Preparing a pitcher of Ice wa
ler or a cup of tea or coffee for 
the workman who spends hours 
working on a Job in your home or 
yard may not be necessary, but

sponge.
She should remember, t o o .  

that a simple hair style that can 
be easily cared for at home is the 
wisest choice for gray hair.

To bring sheen and life to sil
ver locks, don't" forget the daily 

the t o p
time and effort on bosutv. O u r " ,,a ,,B:r UP “  bru"h the
skin requires more and more rare. SUrt at ,h f hairline and

Guild. We f*nd the need for more ddi- fol,ow " ,r*nda ,0 ,h* very *nd 
St. Matthew's Episcopal P a r i s h  )tent use of lubricants and s k i n  If you are approaching middle 
H,ll | toners? and the nightly application age,-be careful about your seise-

of our favorite cream can't be tion of clo'hcs Smart, sirriple, 
skipped because we're tired. well - cut clothes can do wonders

However, soap and water a r e J to slim the figure and add a look 
still the greatest aids to beauty, of sophistication.
And before applying a thin film 
at night, it's a good idea to give

Senior Citizens Center, yourself a sbap TaetatT I gg don't try to look younger than
Using warm water, generously _  , , ■ — f  •“  . . .  . . J you are. Take the extra care nec-spread a lather of soapsuds over,J__________________ , ,  . .

your face. Let the soapsuds mask; 
stay on for a while, then rinse off; 
completely, first with warm water, 
then with cold. Your skin w i l l  
feel clean and tingly. Your pores 

; will be cleansed of the dirt and 
Rainbow i cosmetics that clog them during 

I the day.

Refreshment* of tea and rolls 
were served to Mmes. I^ake Pat
ton, Charlie Selby and Corlene and 
Chjirlene, W. H. Lance, Spencer 
Whippo, Wulter Blackburn, J. C. 
Mitchell and Mlss Mavolyne So- 
dowsky.

HomeSweef
HOME-PAK

THURSDAY
9:30 — H a r r a h  Methodist 

Circle 2, Fellowship Hal)
2:30

Lovett Memorial Library.
8:00 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge. 

IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

X  •
' It is a thoughtful thing to do.

Besides, the housewife who la 
| considerate of anyone who d o e s  
 ̂a Job for her usually gets a bet-
• ter Job.

Freund. It’s worn as an over
blouse. The color is cognac.

Dad Isn't Insulted 
With Salad Dish

There wa* a time when a man 
would have been insulted to he of
fered a salad as a main d i s h .  
This was due to the fact that the 
word "salad'’ denoted only greens 
and vegetables which could be 
eaten with salt and a seasoned 
mixture of oil and vinegar. Today 
slads cover a multitude of dishes, 
from a light tossed salad to meat, 
cheese and vegetable salads. You 
may chose almost any ingredient 
that etrikes your fancy — t h e n  
use your ingenuity and artistry in 
working out an interesting com
bination. Summertime is s a 1 s d 
time and here's a perfect m a i n  
dish salad — for company, or an 
axtra special treat for the f i m -  
Uy' BAKED AVOCADOS WITH 

TUNA SALAD
S ripe avocados
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 cup* (2 7-os. cansi tuna fish
1 cup finely cut celery
4̂ teaspoon salt

>4 teaspoon pepper
H cup mayonaise
1V4 cup* Kellogg’s Com Flake*
2 teaspoons melted butter
Cut each avocado in half length

wise remove seed. Brush with 
lemon juice. Combine tun* fish, 
celery, salt, pepper and mayon
naise Fill avocado shells with 
mixture. Crush Corn Flake* slight
ly and mix with melted butter. 
Sprinkle over tuna salad. , P 1 a c.e 
shells in lightly greased baking 
pan. Bake In slow oven (328 de
grees F.) about IS minutes or un
til healed through. Serve »t once.

Yield eervlngs.

If you crochet or knit, you'll 
want to make either one ( or bothi 
Of these lovely sweater* — one for 
everyday wear and the other for. 
date - time occasion*. Both are 
easily and quickly made, and so 
nice to wear.

Pattern No. 2373 'contains cro
chet and knit directions for sizes

Ik

*  *

2 %

t

Now given f R t f  with
D e L u x e

Sanitone Dry Cleaning

A false alarm resulted in panic 
tha tcoet 72 live* In a fire in a 
hall at Calumet, Mich., on Christ
mas Day of 1*18.

TO KNIT OR CROCHET
10, 12, 14, It inol.; material re 
quirementa; stitch illustrations.

28 cent* in COINS, y o u i 
name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE CABOT, Pirn- 
pa Dally New*. 372 W. Quincy St., 
Chicago t, Illinois.

It’s ready! The 1957 Needlework 
ALBUM — 5t colorful pages show
ing many pretty designs; plus di
rections for making 3 crochet 
Items end a quilt. Only 25 cents a 
copy!

Iivw*4 ia these colorful 
Costume PUy Baft AH 
you do it cut eet arm 
and heed hoiot on the
dotted lines tod'you are 
ready for play The first 
aeries it Irom Walt Dit 
ney’i "Cinderella" com 
Inf to your favorite 
theatre

m .

m

M a t u r e  beauty 1* achieved 
: through trimness and .good taste.

FRIDAY
2 30 — Worthwhile’ Home Dem 

onstratlon Club with Mrs. J. R 
Clark, southeast of city.

8:00 — Order of the 
fo Girls, Masonic Hall.

Thomson's
I Y .  SH O P

IT»e Our Drl\e-ln Window 
938 N. Hobart MO 4 8858

For homo 
treats 
anytime — 
anacke, 
parties.
TV lime, 
deeaerlel 
Pints, quarts, 
kail gallons.

* )

O ill SA>ir Oviln fr... Aehi CWDAIRY QUEEN
1117  A L C O C K

Y o u r  A u th o rize d  O ldsm ohile  Deafer 

has it! A s k  him  to  show  yo u  w h y  the  

b u d g e t-p ric e d  "8 8 ” is the  v a lu e -c a r  of 

th e  y e a r. M o re  ca r fo r y o u r m o n e y!  

G re a te r lu x u ry ! T r u e  b ig -c a r ride  and  

h a n d lin g  ease. T o p  resale va lue !

G e t th e  fa cts  and figure s . . .  y o u ’ll 

see th a t an O ld s  "88" Is ju st the  c a r  
fo r yo u  . . .  th a t n o w ’s the tim e  to  b u y!

j *

I f f  THt Vtc DAMONg SHOW
CSS rv

\

w*HmmmSS

WALT MSNfT COS TUMI 
PUT SACS AVAIUSU 

ONLY AT TOUR

D eL u xe DtAUR

Dry Cleaners

s a w  ? V € C
S E E  Y O U R  A U T H O R I Z E D  O L D S M O B I L E  Q U A L I T Y  D E A L E R  N O W  I
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erryton To Get New Street Lights
(Special to The News)

PERRYTON — After a sample 
mercury Vapor street lighting 

s been Installed on North Main 
jtreet here, the Perryton c i t y  

uncll will complete negotiations 
r Installation of the lighting. 

(Community Public Service Com- 
ny will begin conversion of the 
hts by Oct. 1. The company will 

stall all the lights at its own ex- 
nse and at no cost to the city. 
Renewals and replacements of 
ips and glassware of the mer- 

7y vapor lights will be paid for 
the city and Installed by t h e 

mpany. Renewals and replace
ments of the present Incandescent 
lights will continue to be paid for 
grid installed by Community Pub
lic Service.
■  The plan involves conversion of 
the 51 existing Incandescent lights

on Main street to Mercury vapor 
lamps and installation of new mer
cury vapor lamps on Main street 
from the raUroad north t6 the city 
limits. This work Is to be started 
by Oct. 1, and is to be completed 
this year.

During 1958, existing Incandes
cent lights on Brillhart avenue 
will be converted to mercury va
por and the new type lamps Instal
led on South Main street to 19th 
street. Installation of new mercury 
vapor lamps on Brillhart avenue 
to complete street lighting to the 
city limits is scheduled for com
pletion by July, 1959.

Maris Ahnlghito Peary, daughter 
of the explorer, Robert E. Peay, 
was known as the “ Snow Baby."

T Y I«*v i
TU E S D A Y

tO NO TT

Today
Arlene Francis Show 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price U Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx .
Club 60 (color)
New Ideas 
News A Weather 
Artistry On Ivory 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy rtrr.o 
Trouble With Father 
Kit Carson *•" T 
Honest Jess
Andy Williams-June Valil 

6 45 NBC News 
6:00 Sports 
6:10 News 

.6:30 Weather 
6:30 Jim Bowie 
7:00 Meet McGraw 
7:30 Summer Theatre 

|«:00 Nat King Cole
8 30 Dr. Hudson
9:00 Festival Of Stars
9 30 Panic

10 00 Masquerade Party 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 ArmchaU' Tneatre 
1J .00 Sign Off

KTDA-rV 
*  Channel 19
7:00 Captain Kangaroo 
7:45 CBS NeWf 
8:00 Fred Waring 
8:30 Arthur Godfrey 
9 30 Strike It Rich 

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:45 Children’s Cartoon Hour 
15:90 As the World Turns 
13:00 Our Mias Brooks 
13:90 House Party 
1 00 The Big Payoff 
V30 Bob Crosby 
2.00 The Brighter Day 
3 :15 Secret Storm 
3 90 The Edge of Nlte 

J 00 “ Hiller’s Madman’’
4:90 Nick Reye Show 
5:00 Pope ye Theatre 
I 45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News — Bill Johns 
6:15 World of Sports 
6:35 Weather Today 
6:30 Name That Tune 
7:00 My Little Margie 
7:80 Texas In Review 
6:00 864,000 Question 
I 30 State Trooper 
9:00 To Tell The Truth 
9:30 Spike Jones Show 

News — BUI Johns 
TV Weatherfacta 
“ That Night In R io" •

Program
W EDN ESD A Y

KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

7 00 Today
8:00 Arlene Francis Show 
8:30 Treasure Hunt 
9:00 The Price I* Right 
9:30 Truth Or Consequents! 

10:00 Tic Tac Dough 
10:30 It Could Be You 
11:00 Tex and Jinx 
11:30 -Club 80 
13:00 New Ideas 
12 :30 Double Trouble 
12:15 News k  Weather 
12:45 Artistry On Ivory 
1:00 Matinee Theatre (color) 
2:00 Queen For A Day 
2 :45 Modern Romances 
8:00 Comedy Time 
9:90 Trouble With Father 
4:00 Kit Carson 
4:30 Honest Jess 
5:30 Helen O’Connell 
5:45 NBC News
8 00 Sports 
6 :10 News 
9:20 Weather
8 so Ray Milland 
7 :00 Kraft Theatre (color) 
8:00 This Is Your Life 
1:90 8tags T 
9:00 San Francisco Beat 
9:10 Father Knows Best 

10:00 Ozxls k  Harriett 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Armchair Theatre 
12 00 Sign Oft

KFUA-TT 
Channel 19

00 Captain Kangaroo 
45 CBS News 
00 Fred Waring 
:30 Arthur Godfrey 
30 Strike It Rich 

:00 Valiant Lady 
:19 Love of Life 
.30 Search for Tomorrow 
:4B Children's Cartoon Hour 
:90 As tha World Turns 
:00 Our Miss Brooks 
:I0 House Party 
:00 The Big Payoff 
:30 Bob Crosby 
:00 The Brighter Day 
:15 Secret 8torm 
:90 The Edge of Nlte 
:00 “ Shadowed’ ’
:30 Nick Reye Show 
:00 Popeye Theatre 
45 Doug Edwards 
:00 News — Bill Johns 

CIS World of Sports 
:25 Weather Today 
:80 “ My Friend Fllcka"
00 People's Choice 
:00 20th Century Fox 
:J0 I’ve Got A Secret 
:00 Spotlight Playhouse 
:30 Vic Damone Show 
:00 News — Bill Johns 
:10 TV Weatherfacts 
: 15 “ Operation X "

Q

T.*t- Ref. W R. Pet- OR.
©  1H 7 By MCA Service. Ins.

m f»*<rS frnrf*- i V
Mill

“ If you’re to smart, why aren’t you rich?”

Kim Novak Says She Is In 
No Hurry To Gef Married

49th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Year TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1957 5

K P D N
TU E SD AY

4:06— News. W aller oom pton  
! » :U — KPDN  NOW 

4:25— Trading Post
1 :ni— Saw*. Stave McCormick 
4 IS— Am erica n T op  Tunea
7: >6—New.'. Jim Terrell 
7:06— K P O  NOW 
2:15—Sport* Review 
2:16—11. 8. W eath er Bureau
2 :30— New *. Jim Tarrell 
2:45— KPDN NOW 
1:66— Robert Hurleigh 
6:15—  KI’DN NOW
9:30— New* Holland Engle 
8:35— A m erica ’* Hop Tunas 
9:06— P.-mpa ,to>ort*
1:15— Rav. J. E. Naelr 
9:30— Nawa Robert iiurlatch 
1:35— Staff Breakfaat 
9:06— New*, W alter Compton 

:05— A m erica ’a T op  Tunea 
:36—Nawa John kan ntdy 

0:35—' '  om an’a Club o f the A ir 
l -oo—News. Jim Tarrall 
I 05—Frontier Find* the Anawer 

:10— M elon*’* Money Makar*
:15— Am arlca’ a Top Tunea 

1 - 30— Ideal Food for  Thousht 
2:00—Cedrio Foatar 
2:15— L ocal Nawa Roundup 
2:30— V. 8. W eather Bureau 
3:>5— M arket Report*
2'45—Gam# or the Day 
2:30— C arnal Bct.t aboard 
2:35— Nawa. Cadrlo Foatar 
2:46— KPDN NOW 
1:00—Nawe, Robert H uiltlgh 
1:05—A m arlce 'e  Top Tune*
1 30— N ew . W'aatbrook VanVoerhla 
1 135— A m erica-!  T op  Tune*
4:00— News, Oebrlel H tatter 
4:06— A m erlca 'e  fop  Tune-:
4 10—New*. Frank Slnglaer 
4:35—A m erloa’a T op  Tunes 
5:00— Newe. G eorg* Hendrick 
5:05— »CP“ N NOW
1:10— Newe. Gabriel Heatter 
5:35— KPDN NOW
5 45—Eddl* Flehei
4 00—Fulton Dawle Jr.
4 15—Bporta Review 
4 10— laical Newe Roundup 
‘  45—Little I.* * * 11# Iteeeball 

00— Newe. W estbrook VenVoorhle 
8:05—  Miiale from  Rtudlo "X ”
4:10 -N ew e. -’ o h -  Soott 
I  15— Muelo fro 'n  Studio “ X”
• 00— Nowe. i.ee-er Smith 
4:05—M ’*eio from  Studio ” X“
4:16—Newe. Ed Pettltt 
4:15— Muelo from  Studio “ X “

Dennte Dehn10:00— Newe Dennle r 
IV:05—Treaeurv Agent 
<0:30— Newe Dennle t

JC10:35-
•w a
PDN NOW

Dehn

31:00— New*. Dennle Dehn 
11:36—Newe. Dennle Dehn 
1:35— KPDN NOW
1 50— Newe Dennle Dehn
2 no— Sign Off 
1 :55—  V ee.iere

Pneny for penny, *Ug*r give* 
ore energy then any other food

K P A T
M ONDAY THRU FRIDAY

4:00— Sign On
9 06— B uniis. Serenade
9:15—Op The Farm
9:15— W eathar .
9 30— Sunriae S eren ed *
4 55— Karlv Mornlnj. New*
2:06—Trading Poet 
2:10— 8 u n rt*s  S eren ad e
7 :25— W eather .  . . . .
7 19—2:10 New* (W ed.. Frl. k  Bat) 
2::t5— B r kfaet Bandatand 
2:45— L ocal New*
7:50— Sport- New*
7 55— National & Taxae New*
* :60—Goepelalre#
1:15—B ob Carney Show 
|:?5— W eathar 
1:10—Bob Carney Show 
1:55— New*
9:06— -llnletertal Alliance 
1:15— B ob Carney Show 
9 ;15— W eather 
1:10— B ob Carney Show 
9:65— Newe19 .06— B ob Carney Show 

10:15— W eather „
10:10 to 10:15 -F rancle Hofsess Show 

(M onday k  F r id a y  
10:16— B ob Carney Show (Tues., Wod.

k  Thurs.)
10:65— New*
11:00— B ob Carney Show
11125— W eather
11:10— B ob Carney Sho-a
11:50— Nawe . ,13:00— M em orable Moment* In Muelo
t l : 26—W eather
11:10— T o d T o p  Tuna*
11:45— L ocal Nawa 
11:56—Sports News 
11:66— National k Tax** New*
1:00— Earl Devi* Show 
1 :16— W eather 
1:10—Earl Devi* Snow 
1:55— New*
1:06— Earl Daria Show 
1:16— W ea th er 
1:30— Earl Dari* Snow 
1:65— N ew .
|:00— F.eri D eris Show
1 :15— W eether
1:30—  Hart Darts Show
8:65— New*
9:00— Earl Darts .how 
4.15— W eather 
4:10— Karl D arla . * how 
9:65— New*
5 :00— Earl Darla Show 
6:15— W eather
6:30—Bln* Binge 
5i45— New*
5:00— L aw rence Walk Show 
4:15— W eather 
4:10— Frankie* Show
7:o|—||ninkl** Show 
7:25— W eather 
■-,20— Frankie* Shew
f:55— N *. *
1:00—  Frankie* Show 

26— W eather 
1:30— Frankie* Shew 
1:55— New*
9:00— Frankie* Show 
9:25—  W eather 
9:36— Frank!** Shew 
9:56— New*

By GAY PAULEY 
United Pree* Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP)—Kim Novak, 
young girl in a hurry In her ca
reer, aaya she la In no rush to 
get married.

“ My heart haan’t aettled down 
to one intereat," aaid the 24-year- 
oM movie atetrega, who currently 
la dangling two well-to-do males 
on a string. One la Mac Krim, 37, 
a west coast builder and theater 
owner and her long-time escort. 
The other la Mario Bandlni, 33, a 
tomato canner in Italy.

Mias Novak said there were no 
other men in her life although her 
name has been linked with sever
al, Including Frank 8inatra. “ Two 
are all a girl can handle at a 
time,”  said she.

Bandini, who reportedly will vis
it Miaa Novak In Hollywood next 
December, had been called a count 
until the actress returned from a 
vacation in Italy to announce he 
Isn’t aristocracy.

“ It embarrasses him,”  said ahe, 
in an interview at her hotel suite. 
“ I think that count business start
ed because I met hire soon aftsr! 
Gracs Kelly married Rainier. Ev

erybody apparenUy wanted anoth-! 
|er royal romance.”

“ I get along great with the Ital-| 
tana.”  said the Chicago-born ac- 
tresa. “ But l ‘m not engaged.

“ I have thought a lot about I 
marriage..J’m at the age when a 
girl wants a home and family. 
But I want to wait until I can 
give marriage some time, fyght 
now. I ’m too busy for much per
sonal life.”

The rise of the lavender blonde 
has been a rapid one—from mod
elling In Chicago, where she once 
was “ miss Deepfreeze" for an ap
pliance manufacturer's promo
tion, to her first speaking role In 
pictures three and one-half years 
ago.

Now aha has reached stardom 
in her seventh film, Columbia’s 
"Jeanne Eagela", just released, I 
and “ Pal Joey” , completed but, 
not yet on view. When she returns 
to the Vest Coast, it will be to eo» 
star with Jimmy Stewart in two| 
pictures, one directed by Alfred1 
Hitchcock.
. “ The more I work, the more I 

can take,”  the said. “ But I guess 
I couldn’t keep this pace the rest 
of my life.

“ And I pull my own strings, no 
matter what you read about the 
studio setting out deliberately to, 
mold a new star to replace Rita 
Hayworth. If they were going to! 
do that, they’d have dyed my hair, 
red.’ ’

Th# Novak determination to 
succeed shows throughout her 
conversation...and she's rarely at 
a loaa for words. She conceded

that some of her co - workers 
charge her with displays of tem
perament these days.

“ But look up the word,”  saldi 
she. “ It means being sensitive...I 
hope to goodness I am. You have! 
to be. if you are to succeed as am | 
actress.”  ~ 1 T~

She said aha isn’t out to succeed 
either Rita, Marilyn or Jayne. 
" I  am not trying to be the epitome 
of sex,”  said the actress. “ I don't 
work at It, that’s what I mean. If 
people see me that way, well...but 
I ’m trying to be me.”

The oldest known cookbook, dat
ed 228 A.D., speaks of sausages, 
their earliest recorded reference.

Read The News Classified Ada

M o v j e 5
Top O ' Texas

OPEN 7 30 TONIGHT ONLY

C D r  PERJ U  C  CAR NITE
Greer Gareon 

Dana Andiew a
“ STRANGE LADY IN TOWN*' 

Also Cartoon A News

Pampa
OPEN 7:80 ENDS TONIGHT

2 FIRST RUN FEATURES
Howard Duff 

“ SIERRA STRANGER”
utd Phil Carry

“ SHADOW  ON THE W IN D O W ”  
Also Cartoon k  Newe

La Nora
OPEN 1:45 
NOW WED

2:55 ■ 5:06 
7:17 -9:81

Three o f the B 'zxeet In On* 
o f the Beet!

Robert Mltchum 
Jack Lemmon 
Rita Hayworth

‘FIRE D OW N  BELO W ’’
Cartoon k  News

Don't NcgUct Slipping
F A L S E  T E E T H

Do false teeth drop, slip or wobbls 
when you talk, eat, laugh or sneeze? 
Don't be annoyed and embarrassed

a auch handicap*. FASTEHTH, an 
kaline (non-acid ) powder to aprln- 
kla on your platea. keeps false teeth 

more firmly aet. Gives confident feel
ing of security and added com fort. 
No gummy, gooey, paety taete or feel
ing. Oet FA 8TW TH  today at any 
drug counter

La Vista
OPEN 1:45 

ENDS 
TONIGHT
AcUon On 

the Frontier

Joel McCrea 
Barbara Stanwyck

“ TR O O PER  H O O K "
Cartoon k  News

0 :iX|— F ie n k le *  Show  
10:25— W eather 

O ff

P A R T  T IM E — FU L L  T IM E

Reliable Man or Woman

To take over Cigarette Route. Earnings up to 
$400.00 monthly. Spare time.
Must have 8-10 hours weekly to spare.
Have three references and a car.
No selling or soliciting.
Business set up for you.
Must be able to invest $1147.50 to $2295.00  
which is secured by inventory. Please do not 
answer this unusual opportunity unless fully 
qualified. For personal interview in your home, 
write listing phone number and address, to:

H A N L IN  MFG. CO.
2221 E. Gregory Blvd. Kansas City, Mo.

& z !  k e ’A  ( W f c u w f f o ’t  F u W tJ i

IF Y O U 'V E  E N J O Y E D  T H E  S U M M E R  S H O W E R S  
T R Y  S H O P P IN G  A T  FU R R  S A N D  E N J O Y  O U R ! 
S H O W E R S  OF V A L U E S

W O N TIER

LEMONADE
FO O D  C LU B  

FRESH FR O Z E N  
6 O Z . C A N

S A V I N G  
STA M P

EACH WEDNESDAY 
WITH 1.50 PURCHASE 

OR MORE

ORANGE DRINK
H l-C

4 6  O Z . C A N

S A L M O N
H O NEY BOY

CHUM

TALL CAN

SALAD DRESSING 
TISSUE

ELK A 3 Q  
QT JAR 3 7 C

NORTHERN
WHITE

O L E  0  QUARTERS

T E A

ROLLS 25c
17cLB

FOOD CLUB 3 3  
1/4-LB PKG D DC

C O R N
Elna Cream Style Golden, 303 Can

FRESH FRO ZEN FOODS
SPINACH FOOD CLUB 1  9  l /-a # >

Fresh Frozen 10-OZ PKG I  A* / 2 »

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
H A N D Y  PACK , 60 count 39c val.

ENVELOPES ............... 29c
Richard Hudnut Egg— $1.75 Value

S H A M P O O .............$1.10
Crest— 53c Tubes

Tooth P a s te - 2 FOR 79c

Remarkable— No. 2 Vi Can

P E A R S........................... 35c

FRUIT PIEScwJ™' 49c

f o r  c h o i c e  m e a t s  c u t  a s  y o u
l ik e  THEM SH O P FURR'S

SHANK END LB. 4 9 c

b u t t  END LB. 5 5 *

5H0RT™ U SD Achoicc2 9 c

s p a g h e t t i *".......... i oc |  HADDOCK FIL[ETCI^°°£ 3 9 '
Val Tex— No 303 Can

BLACKEYE PEAS . .  10c

FO r  "p i c k  o f  t h e  c r o p  P K U U U C E
SH O P FU R R 'S
le m o n s

E .r ,e  S i . ,  lull a . i » ~  « - j -  “  "

lb  1 0 c
n e c ta r in e s

u  G , . . a .  . « « .  -* • >  M* v<>r

lb  3 3 ^
CANTALOUPES

W ell knitted sweet with f M  fUvor

2 lbs 15C

Elna, Pure Fruit— 20-ox Tumbler

PRESERVES...............39c
Elna— No. 300 Can

Pork fir Beans 3 FOR 25c
Etna, Sweet Gerkin— 22-Ox Jar

PICKLES ...................  39c
Food Club, Cream Style 
Golden— No 303 Can

C .0  It  h i ......................15c
Maryland Club, Your Favorite 
Grind— Lb

COFFEE .....  95c
Hunt's— No. 2 Vi Can

F R U IT  C O C K T A IL  36c
Nabisco— 2-Lb Box

CRACKERS ............... 57c
40-Ox Pkg
B ISQ U IC K .................47c
Sunshine— 1 0-0*  Pkg

V A N IL L A  WAFERS 36c
W e Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

CLOSED
SUNDAYS

STORE HOURS 

W eek Days 8 a.m.

6  p .m .

Saturday 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
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COVOTt AW WA* 8BIW6 IW \ 
HIM HOME FBR A P S T .. AM* 
HAP MV BELT T IE P a ROOWP 
H>S VOUTrt 5 0  HC COULDN'T 

. B I T E . AW HE GOT AWAY-  
1 THET (SOLD AM' SILVER /  
\ BELT BUCKLE 15 WUTH 
\  FIFTY BUCKS.'

BORRV A  HOLIN' 
AW TRACK HIM 
TM O R R O W --H E  

CAIW’T EAT WITH 
MIS MOUTH TlEP 
AW  HE'LL GIT 
WEAK AW WE'LL 

61THIM.’ —

PROBABLY 80NNA GIVE t h a t  w a s  Q u ic k )
t h in k in ® , m is s  \
DUGAN -W E  ARE > --------
PROUD OF — 'A N Y
YOU— ^ ------ '  OTHER
S  r r  STEWARDESS 

/ l WOULD HAVE DONE 
\ X  THE SAME THING/

BUT NOW Wl 
HAVE TO FIW 

YOU f  r - * -
YOU A MEDAL FOR CATCHING
---- — vTHOSE s a b o t e u r s -H JG AN  W A N TED  IN  

E S S  S E R V IC E -----
IN  -  S T E W A R D E S S  
’ L E A S E ----- .v

r-K MVU/C DUUfc, C»IV-P /
H E A R T E D  G IR L  L IK E  
YOO/~- 8R0THER AMOS 
MAD ALL THE LUCK ,  

' -------- - |p4 THAT , X

M-MEN/ (G U L P ) T H E  EN TIR E  
S T A T E  U N IV E R S IT Y  ROOT- 
BALL. S Q U A P  H A S  MOVED . 

INI FOR E A R L Y I^ ainiiU s /  y

THER E ARE ( WHO? W HAT? 
M UNPKEPS V  WILDCATS? 
O F  THEM /.. ALL" I WOLVES ?  
OVER TH E P LA C EA w  A  
I  P O N T  THINK .
TH EY  SAW Mt,

. -• L „• / O — l

POSIE, WHAT 
Ri PIP YOU SEE IN
C  . t h e  w o o d s ?

f m t r  &

© H E
B U L L 'S -E Y E

fo r  t h e  l a d Y - t i t

JACKIE* * f l  
COME HERE *- 
AND GET VOUC 
BUBBLE GUM.

DADOlC 
ITS FOR YOU/ HELLO?OKAY,■DO YOU CALL COME OUT HEP6 T WANT HOW LONG 

HAVE THEY
BEEN

MAPPlED7

t h a t  a  Kiss-5
MR.SWANSON KISSES 

HiS WIFE
o r82h> >  'when he 

J r  H  n ( c o m es  home 
.w Y  FROM WORK

WHOLE
WEEKS

HCU. MAKE A u  
GOOD SALESMAN 
WHEN HE LEARNS 
TO CURB THAT 

,  TEMPER < 'A

>  THIS, A  
WISE GUY/ 
OR MAYBE
1 THI5/ 1

WITH THIS 
POLICY VOID 
BE WELL < 

PROTECTED 
IN CASE OP , 
ACCIOCNT <

WHY SELL 
A BONANZA 
LIKE THIS ,

WELL, ME AN1 LEM \  YB-t . IF WERE 
ANY 90  YOUNG ANY 1 EVER GONNA. 
MORE AN1 WERE A J  B nUOY WHAT 
MITE TR ED  O F s '  WE GOT, WE'D 

k HARD WORK. L .  BETTER GET

YES, WE'VE BEEN 
s. TAKING OUT /  

ABOUT /  
TWO OR / 
THREE \ 
FOUNDS V  
A DAY.'

ACCIDENT? 
PHooey/ ' 

WHAT COULD 
7 HAPPEN T 
l TOME? )

'  LETS MAKE 1 
BELIEVE IV  AN 

INSURANCE

'  TW O  X 'GOLD. SOME 
OR THREE \  SILVER 
POUNDS I THOUGH. 
0  GOLD? A .  ^

OKAY I  DON'Tr  WELL, TM  NO 
EXPECT. BUT THIS 
LOOKS LIKE A 

PRETTY GOOD 
K  MIME TO M EN

SALESMAN AND

'TRCW WEIGHT 
@ * I ft »  OUNCE

r I HAVE TO GO 
INTO THE FURNITURE 
STORE. YOU SIT IN
k , r— y Th is  c h a ir ,

an d  d o n t

A T  L E A S T
/  D ID N 'T  

MOVE !

/■ ♦ • O H ! »WLL MAFTJk TUCK
Ia c k  h jP m t  that C M * ? !
CAM WATCH HOC KIM M TT M
r— ■ hkdm t * s o w l ^ ^

r  i t *  b o w  
' OC utvt«.
Munr. tct 

to w u c r  
TM FOC A 
, BOmewT-

1>m *t SLOCK* OF
COMCKCTB *HU tt*P
TMB1C *O PB * DOWN.
B u t  f *  l l  « * t  a  b it
M̂CTHBA. OfFAHOO

I  KMOW YOU RECEIVED 
n ,  GREGORY... IF YOU 

FA IL  TO D ELIVER  IT  
TO M E W IT H IN  2 4  
H O U R S ...Y O U  K N O W  
THE CO NSEQ U EN C ES '

YOU F-FORCEO ME TO RIP 
OPEN ALL THE 0-DOLLS, MR 
CYRIL...IT W-NASN'T IN . 
ANY OF TH-THEM...OR T  
ANYWHERE ELSE IN MY 

S-STORE * _ _

NO* ME WANT 
POOR DOLLY 

WITH BOO-BOO.. 
JOANS IE MAKE 
, IT BETTER *

I'LL BRING THAT DAMAGED 
PENGUIN DOLL BACK AN' 
MAKE THAT LI'L PHONY EX
CHANGE IT...GIVE IT T'ME, 
JOAMNIE, HONEY.' r - ^ r ^

/BAGGEDTWO MEN-DAN LEE AFC JMK GRIMES- 
TURVUMT) THEM _____T T ^ B U -’

U M O
TVAWONi TVAt*-? 
A V t  A'KNLMVP?

TO TVAYYOYi TWKT 
TVAt tDfS'OC^^S?
Cff NyACuCCYlEA 
^ ^ V A % ..0\  ViO\ |-----

\<U jI  w c b m o je s T i t k i s o i c f  
UADOBLTUAFKS RDR THE 

TIP ABCXH" IRE OLD PRESCOTT 
P U C S .ITW M A S T U l.RLLRXS'T.' .

HOLLY LEE TVfc
OAVt MiTMK
[ TIP/ ,

n.LWAIT-1 m  
WANT TO SEE WHAT 
DUFFY DOES' HE 
MAY SHANK ONE, . 
TO0 - 0«  «0 WTO  ̂
ONE OA THE TRAP*.'

I 'M  GLAD YOU WENT S /*S T . BUGS 
IT’S A LONS JUMP FROM THAT 

1 LAST ROCK TO SHORE!
TCH.TCH.' THAT T  TEAM.* HT* RIGHT 

Ŝ AMK I* 601 NO TO BFWIND A T-*pE ;
COST FHA THIS /  HE CAWT fVEW 
HOLE, MICKEY/ M  CO FORTY* S

CRfEN/ J

LET ME LEAD TH* '  
WAY. KIDS... I'LL  FIND 
TH' EASIEST WAY < 

. ACROSS FER VA! f

Wes in  MB roon,
NOW SO ME WOfCt 
EVEN Be TfcMPTtD 
BY W  SIGHT O r  

B X » /  _ g i

TiU c b a s e m e n t  w o n t  w o w c  e it w ift
■— . IT^> FULL O F  PRESERVES/ r

^  Me5  pu tm im selfon
w w sR fA s \ a  v e i c y  ST feicr Die t —
O R O f  J  NO s u p p f r  e v e r y  .

CHWEIZ. C A Y/ r f

GOSM. A FELLOW 
JUST CANT . 

eSCAPE RDOO/

DO you WANT 
US ALL TO rt 

\  DROWN ? m

STOP SHOUTING. >  
M 'LOVE/THE WATERS 
ONLY UPTOVDUR—  

IT  A IN 'T  DEEP/ S

OF COURSE NOT * 
THERE’S NO 

NEED FOR ALARM* 
WE CAN W ALK , 

TO SHORE* J

w h e r e ’s  V  O H . h e ’s  ALL RIGHT 
c i c e r o ?  J I 'v e  g o t  h im  b v  

---------A  T H E  h a n d / t .

BUT OUTSIDE O F THAT. 
w  HO W  SH O U LD  «  
k  I  K N O W ?  J

" a n d  h e l l "
HAVE A  NAME 

L IK E  C R AIG  
1 OR B R U C E J

W E L L !
LIW E m  

HORSES 
,  A N D  -M 
[D O G S /1

B E  A  COW BOY. 
I T A L L . W IT H  r  

D A R K  C U R L Y / 
S  H A IR .. -S A

u »  YOUR
'P A R K  P L U G S
FOR A  P E W  

HO URS P vj

P R IS C IL L A , 
WHAT WIND 
OF A M A N  
A R E  YOU C. 
G O IN G  T O )( 
M A R R Y ?  jv

r  BOY/ m 
l TM ATS

s i l l y :
J E S T  K >QUESTION'

-------- ----------------- i

m i

/
p ~ \

V i



Sayilf Trounces Top Players; j r  
But May Not Play In Davis Cup

f.OUTH ORANGE, N.J (UP) 
Tall and husky Dick Savltt, .who 
trounced America's two top tennis 
players In marching to the East
ern Grass Courts championship, 
told the U.8. Davis Cup Commit
tee today not to get Us hopes up.

The 30-yearold Savltt defeated 
Vic Selxas of Philadelphia In the 
championship match Monday, 64, 
6-4, 1-6, 86, after having whipped 
the U.8.' No. 1 ranking player, 
Ham Richardson, in the semi 
finals.

"I 'm  not Interested In Davis

W re s tlin g
Results

Iron Mike DeBiase, Roberto 
Pico and Rip Hawk downed Tokyo 
Joe, Great Bolo and T o m m y  
Phelps In last night's main event 

team match at the Sportsman 
Club wrestling. Phelps replaced 
Dlexy Davis, who was originally 
scheduled for the main event.

In the semi-final, Thor Hagen 
downed Rip Hawk in two- out of 
three falls. The first e v e n t  
between Tokyo Joe and Iron Mike 
DeBiase went the 20 minute limit 
to a draw.

The wrestling, sponsored by the 
Pampa Shriners, is held e a c h  
Monday evening at the Sportsman 
Club, beginning at 8:S0.

pl»y>”  said Savltt after the 
final match. "Ag a matter of fact, 
I may not even play In the na
tionals at Forest Hills. It wtl de
pend on whether my business per
mits It."

Bavitt's game was not quite at 
its peak against Sexias, and he
had trouble with hla service, but 
his ground strokes and volleys at 
the net were too strong for S3- 
yea-old Seixas, who has yet to 
win the Eastern championship in 
10 years of trying, although he 
has taken the Wimbledon and 
Forest Hills titles.

Mary Ann Mitchell of San Le
andro, Calif., won the women's 
singles with a 6-2, 6-2 conquest of 
Jeanne Arth of St. Paul, Minn., 
end Barbara Davidson of Milwau
kee and Mrs. Pat Todd of La 
Jolla, Calif., won the women's 
doubles over Janet Hopps of Se
attle and Diana Wooton of Santa 
Monica, Calif., 6-1, 6-1.

The men's doubles went to the 
Australian team of Roy Emerson 
and Bob Mark, with a 4-6 8-6, 8-7, 
4-6, 63 triumph over the English 
Davis Cup team of Mike Davis 
and Bob Wilson.

KNEE H IG H— Backs Dick James, Dale Atkeson and Eddie 
LeBaron, left to right, had knee operations during the off
season, but assure Coach Joe Kuharich o f the Washington 
Redskins that they’re"perfectly sound now and ready to go.

Buddy Parker Resigns As
Frank Phillips D e t r o it  Lion Head Coach
D o w n s  

Hawbaker

By JACK BERRY 
United Press Sports Writer

DETROIT 'U P )—Buddy Parker 
aeld today he definitely quit as
head coach of the Detroit lio n s  las Kerbewy and Then went to the

Frank PhtUIpe Mans Club of 
Borger downed Hawbaker of Am
arillo both garnet In a d o u b l e  
header last night to win tbs top 
division of the Top o ’ Texas Soft- 
ball tourney.

Chief Fagan hurled the f i r s t  
gams for Phillips In downing Haw
baker, 3-2. Rusty Rsgsr was cred
ited with Hawbaker's loaa.

In the second tilt Jim B o b  
Sheffer pitched for the Phillips, 
team. scoring the second victory, j 
6-3 Hawbaker's Reger came tej 
for relief on the mound and fin
ished the gams for ths loser's. 
Glenn Gray caught both tflts for 
Phillips and Bill Shawn worked 
behind the piste for Hawbaker.

This was the third date «et for 
the contest, with the first being 
rained out and the second being 
called when Hawbaker didn't ar
rive for the game.

Representing this district In the 
ares softball tournament to be 
played In Brownwood will be Pll- 
lips and Philblack, also of Bor
ger.

and he nominated aselstant coach 
George Wilson to take hla place 
when the Lions open the exhibi
tion season hers Wednesday night 
against ths Cleveland Browns.

Parker shocked s crowd of more 
than 600 persons. Including club 
President Edwin J. A n d e r s o n ,  
many of tha directors and all of 
ths players, at ths annual "Meet 
the Lions banquet" Monday night 
by announcing hla resignation.

"When you get to the situation 
where you can’t handle your foot-

there was a dead silence then a
milling, buzzing crowd.

Anderson hurriedly conferred 
With General Manager W. Nicho-

apeaker's stand. _
Will Not Reconaldrr 

"I 'm  sure Buddy Is just emo
tionally upset over two t h i n g s  
that happened today,”  Anderson 
said. "With a good night's sleep 
to think it over and realize what 
he's said In public, he'll reconsid
er," he said as fans yelled "don't 
be s quitter, Buddy !”

But Parker says he has no In
tention of reconsidering.

''Detroit ta Just dead," the Tex
an drawled later. " I ’ve been In

ball players it's time to get out pro football as a player and a
coach since 1833 and I know what 
I can do with s team. So far In 
practice this year I haven't been 
able to do anything with them," 
Parker said.

He refused to single out any 
players and said he k n ew '“ noth'' 
in f"  of the "two things" that An
derson talked about.

" I ’m not through with football—

Tulsa Gains In 
Texas League

By UNITED PRESS
Tulsa took over undisputed pos

session of fourth place In ths 
Texas League Monday night and 
now has s hungry ays on third.

The Oilers split a twin bill with 
Shreveport, losing ths first 5-4 but 
bounding back for a 15-3 nightcap 
win. San Antonio bowed to Dal
las 4-8 and dropped half a game 
Into fifth place Houston whits 
washed Oklahoma City 2-0 to re-1 
main It games behind league- 
leading Dallas. F o r t  Worth 
blanked Austin 5-0.

Tulsa Is now one and a half 
games behind third-place Austin.

Dallas Is still at San Antonio 
tonight. Fort Worth Is at Austin. 
Oklahoma City at Houston and 
Tulsa at Shreveport.

Jim Aokeret doubled In the sev
enth and last Inning of ths open
er and came home on Nellie 
Daehn'a single to give Shreveport 
Its victory. However, Lloyd Jemny 
drove home five runs for the Oil
ers and Jack Lindquist tripled, 
doubled and singled to pace the 
nightcap romp. Dale Ooogan and 
Blit Antonello homered for 
Shreveport.

Dallas picked up all four of Its 
runs on two homers, the big one 
being Dick Getter's three-run 
blast in the seventh. Alex Cos- 
midis smashed a solo homer In 
the fourth.

and that's what I'm  doing to
night," said Parker, one of the 
most successful coaches in pro 
rank*.

The effect couldn't havt been 
greater than if an atomic bomb 
had been dropped. For a moment

P atty  Berg 
W in s  W o rld  
T o u rn e y

CHICAGO (UP) — Patty Berg 
with 86.000 first prize money 
World tournament at Tam O'Bhan- 
ter In her purse tpday had s total 
of 116.766 In winnings for the 
year.

Miss Berg won the World Mon
day for the fourth time with an 
edge of two stroke. over Fay 
Crocker, of Uruguay, In their 
playoff for ths women's profes
sional title.

Ths chunky tltleholdsr's addi
tion of ths first prise money to 
her account put her nearly 30.000 
beyond MU# Crocker, whose 32,- 
000 In second - pises' money gave 
her a total of »1.786,830 for 1887

Mias Berg, a Chicagoan, was 
even or ahead throughout ths tus
sle with the challenging Uruguay
an shotmaker.

Mist Berg's previous 1867 wins 
were the tltleholders. the Western 
Open and the All-Am erican at 
Tam .O'Shanter. She was forced 
Into the playoff when »he and 
Mist Crocker wound up with 302 
apiece at the end of 72 holes of 
regular play.

I'm Just through In Detroit. There 
won't be any meeting with me 
(Anderson said he would cafl a 
meeting today); as tar g a l 'm  uoa- 
cerned," Parker said.

Leaves Good Record
"George Wilson probably will 

take over as coach," Parker aald 
without hesitation when a s k e d  
who would get the Job. Wilson had 
been with Detroit as ends and o f
fensive backfield coach since 1948. 
He played with the tough Chicago 
Bears of the early 1940s and went 
to Northwestern.

"There's s lot of good football 
players with the Lions," Parker 
said. "But I couldn’t do any
thing." said tha man who sig
nalled the rebirth of pro football 
In Detroit

Under Parker's tutelage the 
Lions won three straight Western 
Division titles. 1952-33-54 and won 
the National Football League title 
In 1952 and 1953. Last season the 
Lions lost ths division crown In 
the final regular game of the 
season to tha Chicago Bears.

4 9 th
Year
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Williams, Mantle Battle 
For Top Batting Honors

By UNITED PRKS8 
.Southwestern league

W. L. Pet. GB
Ballinger
Hobbs
Carlsbad
Lamesa

59 45
56 46
53 43
39 63

.567 . .
.554 lVi 
.552 2 
.382 18

Monday’s Results ,
Ballinger 6 Lamesa 1
Carlsbad at Hobbs, postponed,
rain
____ ; . Tuesday's Schedule. —
Lamesa at Ballinger 
Carlsbad at Hobbs (2)

Major league Standings 
National League

W L. Pet. GB
Milwaukee 68 42 .618 . . .
St. Louis' 62 47 .569 5)4
Brooklyn 62 49 .559 6)4
Cincinnati 61 49 .555 7
Philadelphia 59 51 .536 9
New York 50 62 .446 19
Chicago 39 69 .361 28
Pittsburgh 39 71 .855 29

Monday's Results
(No games scheduled.)
Tuesday’s Probable Pitchers

Brooklyn at New York (night)— 
Maglie (5-5) vs Gomez (12-9).

P t r t  s b u r g f l  mt Philadelphia 
(night) — Friend (7-15) vs Sim
mons (11-7).

Milwaukee at Cincinnati (night) 
—Burdette (10-7) vs Nuxhall (6-5) 
or Lawrence (11-9).

St. Louis at Chicago — Wehmsier 
(5-5) vs Rush (2-12).

Wednesday’s Games 
Boston at New York 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia 
St. Louis at Chicago

Steve Snider's Sports Patrol
THE SPORTS PATROL l "Naturally I ’m disappointed in

By STEVE SNIDER | the play of aome of the younger
United Press Sports Writer |ones,”  said Bill. "Several have

NEW YORK, Aug 13 (UP)— j had all the advantages of interna- 
The old gaffsrs are making a'tlonal play — but they haven't 
grim Joke out of ths vast youth | showp me a thing to be encour

aged about."

Beginning 
N ext Week

Coming up next week Is a 
heavyweight championship match 
that cannot fall to make r i n g  
history. The challenger n e v e r  
fought a professional fight before 
In hla life, yet his friend* have 
put up $550,00 just to get cham
pion Floyd Patterson In the ring.

Pete Rademacher will go Into 
the bout an amateur — and he

Milwaukee at Cincinnati
American League

W. L. Pet. GB
New York
Chicago
Boston
Baltimore
Detroit
Cleveland
Washington
Kansas City

72 38 
86 43 
60 50 
53 56 
53 56 
53 58 
42 70 
41 69

.655 . . .

.606 5)4 

.545 12 

.486 18)4 

.486 1814 

.477 19)4 

.375 31 

.373 31
Monday’s Results 

(No games scheduled.)
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers

Detroit at Kansas City (2, day- 
night) — Foytack (12-10) and Maas 
(8-8) vs Portocarrero (S-6) and 
Gorman (2-7).

New York at Boston (night) 
Sturdivant (9-6) vs Sullivan (10-6).

Baltimore at Washington (night) 
— J o h n s o n  (9-7) vs Kemmerer
(6-7).

Chicago at Cleveland (night) — 
Pierce 115-6) or Hatshman (7-6) vs 
Narleaki (9-1).

Wednesday's Games 
Chicago at Cleveland, night 
Detroit at Kansas City, night
Baltimore at Washington, 
New York at Boston

Texas, league

night

W. L Pet. GB
Dallas .............  83 38 686 . . .
Huoston ........... 73 50 .593 11
Austin •*•••,.« 61 61 .500 22>4
Tulsa ...............59 62 .488 24
San Antonio . . .  58 62 .483 24 >4
Fort Worth . . . .  54 67 .443 29
Oklahoma City 50 69 .420 32
Shreveport 47 76 .382 37

Monday’s Results
Shreveport 5, Tulsa 4 (1st) 
Tulsa 15 Shreveport 3 (2nd) 
Dallas 4 Sen Antonio 3 
Fort Worth 6‘ Austin 0 
Houston 2 Oklahoma City 0 

Tuesday's Schedule 
Dallas at San Antonio 
Fort Worth at Austin 
Oklahoma City at Houston 
Tulsa at Shreveport

By FRED DOWN 
United Press Sports Writer

Ted Williams’ p e r s o n a l  duel 
with Mickey Mantle and a five- 
man battle for the N a t i o n a l  
League batting championship take 
over the spotlight today when the 
major league pennant races re
sume.

The races t h e m s e l v e s  were 
shoved somewhat Into the back
ground with both the New York 
Yankees and Milwaukee Braves 
riding the crest of 5V4-game leads 
over their closest pursuers. Both 
have reached a point where the 
team they have most to fear is 
themselves.

The various contenders for the 
hailing titles, however, seem to 
have just begun to fight.

The American League struggle 
is the more spectacular because 
Williams, the Boston Red Sox’ 39- 
year-old perfectionist, and Man
tle, the Yankees’ 25-year-old na
ture boy, seem destined to fight 
It out in the ratified atmosphere 
of .400. When they face each other 
In Boston tonight, Williams will 
start with an eight - point edge — 
.387 to .379— and it could be that 
the eventual winner will have to 
hit .400.

Williams has been hitting at an 
amazing 500-clip since the July 11 
All-Star Game and . there are no 
signs that he wil| taper off sharp
ly fn the remaining 44 games of 
the season. He Is gunning for his 
fifth bating title with an average 
that he has topped only ones in a 
ful teaser. -In 1941 when he hit 
.406.

Mantle, meanwhile, has been 
staging a spectacular drive of his 
own with a .565 average for his 
last 14 games. He is gunning for 
the unprecedented feat of winning 
two triple crowns In succession 
and with f23 walks is s good bet 
to wipe out Babe Ruth's season 
mark of 170.
Defending champion Hank Aa

ron of the Milwaukee Braves is the 
current National League leader at 
.338 with 36-year-old Stan Musisl 
of the St. Louis Cardinals next at 
332, shortstop Dick Groat of the 

Pittsburgh Pirate* third at 330 
end WiUto Mays of the- New York

Vt,

M a jo r  League H o m e Runs 
Few er T h a n  Last Season

,„e  0.-UI -  ..... NKW y()RK (Up)  Maj()r run< each Th>t reDr„ , nt.

^ ,1m a r not0m »k c\ “ 7 n t.7 o V'perr ™  ‘j?Cr*Me ° f ei* ht hom« r*
bookmaker, that i *:18 ^  cent ^  year with ° nly ,h* Braves c o m p a r e d  to their

won’t take a bet at a n y ! * ’* ° f th* ** t**ms ,howln6 first 110 games In 1956 while itmany w n t la e bet y lncreaM over their tou|, at a cor. meang „  |0s . of 22 for the Red-

One disappointment la Sammy 
Glanmnalva of the University of

movement In American tennis.
The accent emphatically la on 

ths kids but ths best "young” 
players uncovered so far In the 
nation this year are Dick Savltt, Texas and others like Mike Green, 
30; Budge Patty, S3; Vic Seixaa. Mike Franks, Barry MacKay and 
34. and Oardnar Mulloy, 43 Ronnie Holberg haven't exacUy

As s Davis Cup team averag- had Talbert on hla feet cheering, 
ing 35 years they probably could!
win back the shiny old bowl from! Giammalva recently lost an lm- 
the Auaaiea without undue strain portam match on grass to Chris 
next December but they'll never Crawford of Piedmont, Calif.,- 18-

odd*.
United prea* * port* writer* 

dispatch a series of article* on 
thl* unique contest that will ap

responding point of the 1956 sea- leg*, who hit 158 In their first 110 
w *OT1- games last year.

The most amaztng increase in

Giants and Frank Robinson of Lh« 
Cincinnati Redlegg tied for four
at .329.

Groat, Mays and Robinson have 
been the "hot" hitters of tht 
league for the last three week] 
(ranging from Groat’s .365 ta 
Robinson's .420 over that span)I 
and Groat and Mays have the a«M 
vantage of not having to worry! 
about a pennant race. Aaron and! 
Robinscn will be facing each other! 
in Cincinnati tonight, Mu*ial playgl 
an afternoon game in Chicago,! 
Groat and the Pirates are atl 
Philadelphia and May* and the! 
Giants entertain the Brooklya| 
Dodgers at the Polo Grounds.

Naf'l Pistol 
Match Begins

CAMP PERRY, Ohio (UP) 
Army M-Sgt. Huelet L. iJoe)| 
Benner of West Point, N.Y., 
gan defending hla national pis 
championship today agalnat 1.3 
other military and civilian shar 
shooters at this Lake Erie post.

The marksmen and woman 
three days of hand-gun firing 
shooting .22 caliber pistols at pa^ 
per targets in the slow fire, time 
fire, rapid fire, International rap 
Id fire silhouette and nations 
match course events. The shoots 
ers stand 25 and 50 yards and 
meters from the targets.

Wednesday, the experts switrl 
to .38 caliber pistols and Thura 
day use .45 caliber weapons, with 
the total score determining ths 
national pistol championship.

Other pistol contests are slats 
through Saturday, ending the flrs^ 
week of the 1957 national matcha 
running until Sept. 10. Rifle to 
namenta. Including muzzle-load 
competitions, are scheduled to 
the remaining four weeks.

Shooting started Monday whe 
U S. Navy C.W O. Offutt Pinion 
El Sobrante, Calif., successful!] 
defended his international .2$ caH 
lber free p i s t o l  championship 
against 300 marksmen 
. Pinion racked up 537 out of 
possible 600 points, including 
10s. to nose out George F. Phil 
lips of Flushing. N.Y., who sis 
had a 537, but scored only UL10 
The 10-point circles on tnt*rna£M| 
al targets decide ties.

Army Sfc. Nelson H. Uncoil) 
Flagstaff. Art*., took third pLec  ̂
with s 523 score with hla 60 slo 
fire shots at 50 meters.

Zu lueta  Ready 
For T itle  Bout

get the chance.
Only Selxas la a cup prospect 

Savltt wants to be alone and the 
brass hats apparently-*UBn't want

year-old member of the U.t4. Ju
nior Davis Cup,team.

Under Talbert, however, the 
U. S. Lawn Tennis Association's

Patty and Mulloy, even though youth movement la beginning to 
those polished veterans won the ‘ bring some order out of chaos 
Wimbledon doubles crown with and the hope for the future Is

HAWKS SIGN STARS

ST LOUIS (UP) — 8coi1ng sea 
Bob Pettit and former Kentucky 
star Cliff Hagan have signed their 
1957-38 contracts with the St. Louis 
Hawks of the National BasketbaJ 
Association. Pettit la believed to 
have received 320.000 and Hagan 
$ 10,000.

A newborn baby of one of the 
big kangaroos la about one Inch 
long at birth.

ridiculous esse only last month.

"Talent doesn’t c o u n t  when 
they’re picking the Davis Cup 
team ." snorted Mulloy when he 
and his sidekick became the first 
un seeded duo In history to hag 
the Wimbledon crown.

By year's end, perennial star-to- 
be Ham Richardson. 24, may 
come back to maater both Savltt 
and Seixas In singles. He la only 
now beginning to recover hla 
touch after a year of Rhode* 
scholaring In England.

But tha other ^phsnoms have

A United Press survey revealed
today that the National League's! 1

p e r  on the Pamp. New. sport. Il t have hlt 44 cant‘ few . £ •  "* • * ■  *“ ■ £CompUah«d
!*•«<■ beginning Tuesday, and will „  £om trl ^  7  and ^  by the Athletic., who hava in
run through the d a y  of the fight. Americgn l .  'hotn,  run out-|'reaae<5 th*‘ r P ^ U o n

put 1. off 8.2 per cent. 17). fig- by 58 ce"  J "  108 ‘ am*a ,aa* 
urea are b a .e 7  on 441 gamea aeaaon tb* ,Alhlet “  h ‘  on[y J9 
played in the NL and 439 Tn th. than
AL both this season and last. , thc,r ,irat 108 *arnea ^  year!

The league • leading Milwaukee Tbe world champion New York 
Braves, the St. Louis Cardinal*, Yankees — long synonomoua with' 
the Philadelphia Phillies and the the home run—have dropped off a 
New York Gtanta ahow Increase* surprising 24 2 per cent in homer 
In the National League but only production. They had hit 149 In 
the Kansas City Athletic* and 
Boston Rad Sox are hitting more 
homers than last year In the AL.

Ths Braves and Cincinnati Red- 
m&nager leg* top the majors with 136 home 
satisfied

LEAFS GET OONACHER

TORONTO (UPl Manager Ho 
ic Meeker of the Toronto Mapld 
[year* of the N a t i o n a l  Hocke 
League said Monday he has slg 
wing Pet* Conacher, son of 
famous Charlie Conacher, and tha| 
he will play during the train!) 
season on a line with center 
Sloan and wing Ron Stewart.

tatn Billy Talbert Is far leaa op- 
timlaUc than h# should be with 
both of last year's Australian 
wonders —* Lew Hoad and K e n  
Roaewall — now in tha pro ranks.

brightening.
Bill personally has pitched in to 

assist the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce tennla program Involv
ing talented kids in every state. 
He also is In personal charge of 
the Junior Cup aquad.

Crawford. 17 - year - old Earl 
Buchhols of St. Louis and 18-year- 
old Eddie Sledge of Dallas are 
among the top hand* in that 
group. Others, also 18 or under, 
are Bob Bowditch of Worcester, 
Mass.; Allen Fox and Bob Del
gado of Los Angeles and Lawrence 
Nagaler of Roslyn Heights, N.Y. 

’I hope,”  aald Talbert, "They'll
been duds to date and Cup Cap-’ learn enough good habits In the

next few weeks to last until we 
see them again next year.’ 

“ There's always “ hope”  — al
though the old gaffers continue to 
make tough.

NEW YORK (UP)—Orland Zu
lueta, heartened by hla first come- 

| back victory, aald today. .."Now 
I'm ready to fight seriously for 
another shot at the lightweight 
title."

Cuban Orlando and 
Hymie Wellman were 
with the speed and ease of move
ment be displayed while winning 
a unanimous decision over un
ranked Frankie Ippollto' of New 
York in their television 10-round
er at St. Nicholas Arena Monday 

j  night.
It was third • ranked Zulueta s 

first start atnee champion Joey 
Brown stopped him in the 15th 
round of their title fight at Den
ver, June 19. He w e i g h e d  187 
pounds Monday night to Ippolito's 
140.

Orlando’s next opponent will be 
Mexican Al Nevarez at Juarez. 
Mexico, probably 8ept. 17. After 

, that he will fight at the Denver 
Coliseum, Oct. 1, against an op 
ponent to be selected soon.

News Classified Ads Gets Results

Tennis Needs Open Tourneys 
T o  Raise Level Of Amateurs

TODAY'S SPORT PARADE 
(Reg US. Pat. Off.)

By VINCENT RICHARDS 
Former Tennis Star 

Written for the United Pro.*
NEW YORK (UP) — Why don't 

they have an open tennla tourna- 
mentT

One hear* this question on *11 
■Idas of the court from Forest 
Hills to Wimbledon.

I was thinking about this re
cently as I sat In a box at Forest 
Hill* watching the Tournament of 
Champions, put on by Jack Kra
m er'as a promoter.

W* saw in this tournament »uch 
players a* Pencho Gonzalea, Pan
e ls  Segura, Ken Roaewall. Frank 
Sedgman, Dlnny Pall*, Jack Kr* ‘ 
mar. and Lew Hoad -  tha new 
bonus baby of professional tennis.

W* witnessed an astounding 
eight. Hoad, acknowledged the

No. 1 amateur champion of the 
world, waa able to win but two 
single matches agalnat thea# pro
fessionals during the 10 day* of 
the tournament.

Won Amateur Crown
Thle happened only six days aft

er Lew won the *o-caled world's 
amateur championship at Wimble
don, where he had listen  Ashley 
Cooper 1" the final round In 
straight seta.

Hoad's psrformanc* at Forest 
Hills, and subsequently in the pro
fessional tournament h e l d  last 
week *t ths Los Angel*. Tennla 
Club, where he failed to win a sin
gle* match. Indicates clearly how 
low the standard of play h*» be 
come In amataur tennla around 
the world.

There la only one answer to the 
whole aubject, in my opinion, and 
that ie an open tenal* tourna

ment.
During the past 40 years, it ha* 

been my good fortune to be con
nected Intimately with both golf 
and tannl. In this country. There 
1* no good reason In my mind 
why tennis could not be put on the 
same basis as golf In the United 
States.

Golf, I might add, la the best 
run sport tn thl* country.

In the golf game, we have the 
amateur and the professional play
ing side by side the year 'round 
and doing It by thalr own choice. 
This In itself eliminates al sham 
amateurism now connected with 
the game of tennla.

I read with amusement tha oth
er day a headline In the papers 
stating: i

"The United State* Lawn Tennis 
Association auspend* Stewart In
definitely.”

GETTING THE WORD— Rocky Marciano, right, assures Pete 
Rademacher that a jolt on the jaw or a bodv belt is a great 
equaliser. The former rhampion Is coaching tn* Olympic title 
holder at hla Columbus, Ga., training headquarter*.

110 gamea last year but show only 
113 this year for the same num
ber of game*. At that, the Athlet
ics are the only team which has 
hit more.

D r. R. E. Thom pson
Chiropractor

Honrs by Appointment
• 12, 1:30-6:36, T h u rs. *  Sat.

6-1:0* . , 
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7S78

one
and only

mellow-mash

bourbon. . .

Yellowstone
Yellowstone’s exclusive mtllow-mash process 
draws off only the lightest, moot desirable 
whiskey vapors in the still—leaves the 
"heavy”  parts behind. That’s why Yellow
stone is even finer than sweet-maah bourbon 
. . .  even smoother than sour-mash bourbon 
. . .  so remarkably free ol bite.

T h e  “ n o - b i t e " b o u r b o n  . . .

AGED

86 PROOf
KENTUCKY
STRAIGHT
BOURBON
WHISKEY

ALSO
AVAILABLE
100 PROOF 
BOTTLED 
IN BONO

DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY YELLOWSTONE INC, LOUISVILLE, KY, DIVISION OF GLLNM0RL DISTILLERIES
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One of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
Ve endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 

oral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Snould we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent w t̂h these 
moral guides.
Published daily except Saturday by The Pam pa Daily Newa, Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2523, all iepartm ents. Entered as
second class m atter under the aoi o f March 3. i$78.

SUBSCRIPT ON RATES
By C A R R IE R  in Pampa, 30c per week. Paia in advance (at o ffice ) $5.90 per 
1 months, $7.80 per b months, $15.60 per year. By mail $7.30 per year in retail 
rading zone, $12 00 uer year outside ?etall trading zone. Price for single 

6 cents. N o mailx>py
zone, $1

cents. No mall orders accepted in localities served by carrier.

D isc ip lin e  Im p o rta n t
We have frequently extolled the virtues of individ

ualism. To us it is unfortunate that so many of our 
government schools seek to make conformity a virtue. 
Presumably,' insofar as the government schools ore con
cerned the mutter is unavoidable. If government is to 
maintain schools, it obviously can admit of no departure 
from its tenets. One must believe and proctice the sacred 
sameness ct all government decisions. Without that 
sameness there would be open rebellion against the stu
pidities ond sophistries of pragmatically inspired learn
ing.

But those who rebel against this enforced universal 
mediocrity ore in danger of stepping out beyond their 
depths. There appears to be a growing movement in 
our schools calculated to reject whatever standards are 
supplied. We applaud the movement, but with restraint. 
If we cannot moke a virtue out of conformity, we cannot 
make o virtue out of non-conformity for its own sake. 
It is not enough to refuse to go along with the crowd. It 
«  only eno'jgh to refuse when one has a good ond moral 
reason for refusal.

What >s important that we understand is the virtue 
of independent thinking ond acting backed by sound 
reason. Independent thinking ond acting which is so 
intent upon lebellion that it cannot coalesce upon a 
moral certainty, is worthless There ore many rules of 
good conduct which ore good ond wise, not because they 
represent conformity, but because they ore good ond 
wise in their own right. It is pointless to rebel against 
goodness. And this, we feel, is on important matter 
for libertarians to understand.

Recently we hod an opportunity to discuss certain 
matters pertaining to education with o small group of 
students. These students are on the way to becoming 
good libertarians. They ore imbued with a spirit ond 
a fire of freedom ond liberty. But they had, mistakenly, 
concluded that it was a fine and proper thing for them 
to cut class, refute their instructors arid generally reject 
whatever wes offered, not because such things were nec
essary nor desirable in themselves, but simpIV to prove 
to someone thot they were free souls and would not be 
bound by any type of conformity. ^

We endeavored to point out tb them thot liberty 
is bosed upon self-responsibility. That rebellion, simply 
for the soke of rebellion, is stupid ond a waste of time. 
These students would hav<j none of it. They were appar
ently unwilling to delineate between conformity to things 
which ore g >od and desirable and conformity to things 
which ore silly ond inconsequential.

We ore not at all certain but that the juvenile 
delinquency we hove noted in the nation is not, in part,' 
troceoble to this some attitude. We always enjoy hear-# ----- --  — "W*.. r • «  Ui nuj j  Cl l | y I ICUI -
ing superior arauments ond superior reasons for opin
ions ond attiiuaes. We decry this tendency on the port-  — ------------------- • ’ — 7 iv i ivivi iv.y m e  i l
of so many cf our gifted young men and women, to 
believe thot they ore above all others ond that for them 
the world must move aside and let them go their own 
way without self-restraint. This is o particularly dan
gerous attitude when held by persons of obvious superi
or mental pewers.

We hove in mind o young lady who cut class con
stantly during her lost year in high school. Her instruct
ors didn't seem to mind, or perhaps they didn't miss 
her. She thought it was cute. She rejoiced to find how 
easily she was putting it over on her teachers and advis
ors. But, she was the loser, not they.

There were many things she could hove learned 
nod she applied herself. True, much of the materiel 
presented to her in class was badly slanted. And many 
of the books available to her contained questionable 
ideas and much political indoctrination. These facts 
should hov? inspired her to apply herself with even 
greater diligence She obviously possessed superior men
tal powers. But she seemed to lock o desire to control 
herself ond to make the most of her time in school.

We cannot blame her entirely. But we connot ex
cuse her entirely, either. The problem our young people 
face in their school years is profound. But if there is 
one thing tney must learn, it is the importance of self
responsibility, regardless of the lock of self-responsibility 
they discern in others.

It is too easy to suggest that just because others 
do not bear down and do their best, thot excuses us 
from bearing down ond doing our best.

It is easy to be bored when one is confronted with 
mediocre intelligence at work in the guise of instructors. 
The' student who is truly superior will recognize his 
responsibility ond grasp *ully each opportunity. Those 
who hold that they need not practice s^lf-discipline ore, 
we fear, in for a rude awakening.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

MEDICAL SCIENCE STILL 
SEEKS ANSWER TO HIVES

Of ill the allergies, hives, or 
Urticaria, is probably the most 
perplexing.

It is frequently impossible to 
find the cause and it is too often 
impossible to effect a cure. Fur
thermore. an attack may come on 
suddenly, not only without ap
parent cause, but leave without 
any treatment at all and never 
occur again.

As a rule, urticaria is charac
terized by the appearance on the 
akin of reddish, swollen spots 
measuring half an Inch or more 
across which itch intensely. Tney 
may appear almost anywhere on 
the skin and may last for only a 
few hours and then disappear 
without apparent reason or may 
last tor days or even weeks. Cer
tainly there is no tingle "cause” 
since urticaria can develop from 
a great many different things. 
Therefore, in a way. it is not 
propdr to call it a disease.

Apparently there is some sne- 
eisl quality about the person who 
has Urticaria which makes it pos
sible. For example, most of us

can eat strawberries without de
veloping hives, but a few break 
out with hives if they eat even 
a single berry.

Urticaria can follow swallowing 
almost any food or drug. It often 
appears as the result of infec
tion. heat, furs or insect bitos. 
Curiously enough, most patients 
with hives do nof show a skin re
action when given the skin rests 
with the offending agent. This is 
difficult to explain, but of course, 
has made identification of the 
cause in many cases of obscure 
origin extremely difficult.

An effort should always be 
made to find the cause. If this 
can be done, avoidance of the of
fending substance will usually 
cause the urticaria to disappear. 
Shunning it in the future usually 
prevents its resppearanee

Medical treatment is often disap
pointing. There is nothing which 
can lie put on the surface of the 
skin to make the hives disappear, 
although the itching often can b« 
partly relieved.

w->tn»nhrine m- adrenalin fuse-

BETTER JOBS
Bv R. C. Holies

H is Trophies

Right To Work »
I want to quote from an Article 

In The Freeman magazine written 
by Charles I. Faddis. Mr. Faddis 
is now a businessman in Waynes- 
burg. He served as a representa
tive in the United States Congress 
from 1933 until 1942.

After relating how many cities 
“ are ruled by an invisible empire 
composed of a combination of or
ganized labor and o r g a n i z e d  
crime,”  he goes into the subject 
of the right to work in this man- 
ner:

"The most basic and fundamen
tal right of a man is the right 
to work. It may well be his only 
honest means of earning a living. 
The exercise of this right, of 
course, depends upon his finding 
work he can perform in -a manner 
satisfactory to his CTnplOyer. If a 
man is deprived of the right to 
seek employment, all other rights 
and privileges presumed to be his 
are of no value and do not really 
e:;ist.' This right cannot lawfully 
be curtailed or Abridged by any 
governmental authority In'this na
tion, except as a man may be 
drafted for military service, or 
punished for crime after due con
viction, or as his employment may 
adversely affect the national se
curity.

“When our constituted govern
ment may not limit a man’s right 
to work on account of his mem
bership or lack of membership in 
any social, fraternal, political, re
ligious, racial, or labor union, why 
should any other organization have 
the power to do so? Neveptheless 
the right to work is now being 
denied men who do not belong to 
organized labor. Labor organiza
tions are thereby exercising paw- 
ers which would involve risk of 
revolution of exercised by govern
ment agencies.

” A man may criticize the Pres
ident of the United States and hold 
his job, for all the President can 
do about it; but quite often men 
are expelled from labor unions for 
criticizing a union official or un
ion affairs. Without a union card, 
they are deprived of employment 
in any industry where a closed 
shop exists. From the legal rea
soning of organizations which pre
tend much concern for civil liber
ties, it would seem that the labor 
bosses derive their autocratic pow
er to punish critics from the same 
Bill of Rights which denies a like 
power* to the federal government.

"The organized claimants of civ
il liberties seem curiously uncon
cerned over the violation of per
sonal and property rights of all 
classes of citizens during strikes. 
Such matters as assault, arson, 
seizure of property, blocking of 
public 'highways, overturning of 
automobiles, burning of trucks and 
their cargoes, often involving per
sons and property in no way co- 
nected with the strike, seem to 
concern them not at all.

“ Actually, most violations of 
Civil liberties involve men who are 
deprived of their right to work or 
of the proper management of their 
property by these same self-styled 
liberals, the bosses of organized 
labor, who are in reality the most 
pronounced of reactionaries. With 
all of the ’liberality’ of the closed 
shop and all of the ’tolerance’ of 
the picket line, they are endeav
oring to solidify the most Iron- 
bound autocracy this hemisphere f 
has known in two centuries. In 
their arrogance and greed they do 
not hesitate to thrust their rack
ets into every phase and activity 
of human life, from the hospital 
assistants in the birth of the child 
to the pallbearers who carry the 
man to the grave, and the sexton 
who fills it in.”

In defending the right-to-work 
laws, he makes this observation:

"To argue that ’right to work 
laws’ would destroy unions is 
simply an admission that labor 
unions can -xist only by compul- . 
sion and not by virtue of their 
true value.”

Here's the way he closes the
ar tele:

"When governmental powers and 
duties ot defending lives and prop
erty have been perverted through 
judicial interpretation and unwise 
legislation, and when powers for- ’ 
bidden to government have been 
usurped by labor bosses, it is evi
dent that few persons understand 
the dangerous implications of the 
situation. Correction can be ex
pected only as fast as individuals 
will take the trouble to discover 
why it is to their advantage to 
treat with respect the persons and 
property of others, why govern
ment should not be used to grant 
favors to some at the expense of 
others, and why it is economically 
and morally unsound to join an 
organization for the purpose of de
nying freedom to peaceful per
sons.

"Liberties are nibbled from the 
pec ie one at a time, as rats 
nibile an ear of com, grain by 
grain. When only the cob of op
pression remains, then indeed, will 
the people deplore their loss.”
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Prince Of Liechtenstein 
Doesn't Impress Hank

By HENRY McLEMORE
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Johnson Recognized 

As Modern Henry Clay
By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — Majority Sen-j Chief Justice Warren presides, 
ate Leader Lyndon B. Johnson is There will, of course, be 
now recognized as a modern Hen
ry Clay, the great compromiser on 
the issue of slavery. With the aid 
of a Massachusetts man, Daniel 
Webster, Clay staved off a Ctvtl 
War for 40 years — a war which 
drove the Democrats from politi
cal power for a generation.

The Nation's Press

VADUZ, LIECHTENSTEIN — I 
haven't been here but a few days 
but I have already learned several 
important facta about this country, 
one of them being how to spell its 
name.

Until we crossed the border, and 
I saw it on the road-marker, it 
had always been Lichenstein to 
me, which is robbing the tiny prin
cipality of an “ e" and a “ t.”  And 
when you’re no bigger than Liech
tenstein, you need all the letters of 
the alphabet you can get.

Another bit of - information I 
have gathered since arriving is 
that Liechtenstein has a Prince, 
and that he is right homely. I 
haven’t seen him in person, but 
his photograph is in nearly all the 
windows. He looks like a  combin
ation of Tennessee Ernie and the 
Prince of Monaco, but not as good 
as either one. From his pictures 
I'd guess him to be a pretty short 
fellow with a sharp temper.

The Prince lives well, though. 
His home is (he Castle Vaduz, and 
it sita high on a big rock, and 
must afford him a fine view, be
cause the view from the average 
house level in Vaduz la beautiful.

I also have learned that one had 
better be careful crossing the 
street in Vaduz, Liechtenstein's 
capital city. When I say “ the 
street”  In Vaduz I mean just that, 
because one street Is what it has.
This Street is narrow and Minding 
and tnere are no such things as

far-
reaching political repercussions, if 
the Senate version finally passes 
that body, if it prevails in confer-1 
ences with House representatives, I 
and if it is accepted by Preaident 
Eisenhower as the moat he can 
get from Congress.

The House Conference Commit-
The tall Texan aaved hit P ar-!1** wiI1 headed by Represent* 

ty, at least temporarily. from|“ v« Emanuel Celler, a Brooklyn 
splitting o the rock of Civil1 Democrat and an ardent champion
Rights. Whether he enhanced the 
Democrata' chances of regaining 
the White House in I960 is proble
matical. depending on the reaction 
of the colored vote and other af
fected minorities to the bill which 
he worried through the Senate.

Although it Is "bitterly disap
pointing” to President Eisenhow
er, who prefers the more extreme 
House measure. It marks the 
greatest advance for the colored 
race since Lincoln's Emancipa
tion Proclamation, as implement
ed by the Supreme Court's deci
sions on racial segregation.

The Senate version, despite 
Preaident Eiaenhower’s criticism, 
will probably satisfy all except 
extremists on this highly emotion
al question.

ofof all minorities, as Chairman 
the Judiciary Committee.

The other House members, as 
ranking men on the same commit
tee, share his views on this ques
tion. The Democrats, however, 
may be guided by the advice of 
Speaker Sam Rayburn, a Texan 
and a Johnson crony.

It Is obvious that, in dealing 
with this question, both parties are 
courting the colored vote, which 
will become extremely influential 
in future elections even under the 
Senate's diluted measure.

So, it Is quite possible that the 
Celler Conference Committee may 
reject the other chamber's prod
uct. and renew the legislative bat
tle In the Congressional re - elec
tion year of 1958.

However, such defiant action
For the builk of unsolicited mail may be dangerous for the Demo- 

reaching Capitol Hill during the 
debate opposed juryless trials and 
use of the injunctive process by a 
single, Federsl Judge. These let
ters influenced msny votes In the 
Senate, probably enough to pro
duce passage.

KNIFE AT THE JUGULAR 
(The Wall Street Journal)

The TeamsteVs Union already 
has the power to paralyze the na
tion'! trucking at Its whim. The 
International Longshoremen'i As
sociation run by Captain Bradley 
can strangle shipping on the East 
and Gulf Coasts, Harry Bridge's 
International Longshoremen's and 
Warehousemen's Union can shut 
down West Coast ports.

All that la bad enough, but con
sider the nightmare if these three 
colossi of monopoly power were 
to Join hands That nightmare may 
easily become a reality. This news
paper reports today the ambitions 
of the Teamsters' Jimmy Hoffs for' 
a transportation empire; yesterday 
we outlined the shape of the poss
ible meger of the Teamsters with 
the two dock unions.

Both Bridget and Bradley are in
terested in hooking up with the 
Teamsters, which may be run by I 
Jimmy Hoffs when Dave Beck ia 
formally deposed. The only snag‘ 
ia Bradley's assertion, for the re-1 
cord, that he doesn't think his j 
membership will want to tis In1 
with the West Coast dock union be
cause of Bridges' Red-tinged past. 
But that la a difficulty the redoubt
able Captain can doubtless over
come.

In its way this com bins would 
be a highly logical development. 
Bradley's I.L.A. was kicked out 
of the A. F. L. for being gangster- 
run. The 'C.I.O . gave Bridges* 
I.L.W.U. the boot. If the Team
sters make Hoffa their president, 
the merged A.F.L.-C.I.O. will al
most certainly bounce that union.

But what’s th A.F.L.-C.I.O. com
pared to a combine of the three 
outs? Harry Bridges put It suc
cinctly: “ If the Teamsters and the 
two dock unions got together they'd

we learned from,Frau Frey-Hagen 
that the singing was being dona 
by a well-known choral group from 
Munich, in Vaduz for a concert 
later in the week.

We plan to look up an old friend 
of mine, Paul Gallico, while ws 
are here. Paul has a home about 
thirty minutes’ drive from here, 
high in the mountains.

We’ve had one meal at the Ad
ler, and the guide book was right 
when it said "best of kitchen." The 
book also was right sbout the run
ning cold water. It must Jump 
right off a gldcier into the tap. 
It's about ten degrees colder than 
ice ever is.

Think I'll go call on the Prince 
now, and see whet he haa to say 
about how I look.

IT’S THE LAW
+  A M sT i& U - ★

ml •» •» •*

Declaration of Independence 
181 Year* Old

What do we mean when we say 
that tn the T'nited States we have

stop lights and atop signs. Moto 
rists ‘ are free to whiz through as 
fast as they care to and they rocket 
around the corners a mile • a- 
minute. When crossing the street 
it is vrlse to hike up your pants 
and light out.

We are staying at tbs Hotel Ad
ler, having selected it from a guide 
book, which has this to say about 
it: “ The best of kitchen and cellar. 
Moderate prices. Rooms with run
ning hot and cold water. Owner: 
Family M Frey Hagen.”

The family of M. Frey-Hagen 
couldn't be any nicer. We were re
gistered by one of the girls, snd 
a pretty one, too. and one of th*! 
boys carried our luggage up the 
three floors to our room, there be
ing no elevator.

Our room Is right up under the 
roof, snd s cozier one you’ll never 
find anywhere. There are two fea
ther beds as high a* your head, 
and floating on top are elder down 
quilts, soft as sea foam. The floor 
and walls are of a wood that re
sembles bird's-eye maple, and they 
are polished until you can see your 
face in them. When you look out 
Lie window, mountains stare you 
in th* face, and th* air is as fresh 
as th* pop com  you make at home.

When we checked In the hotel, a 
tiny one. even by European stan
dards, th* place' all but rocked 
from the sound of a men's chorus. 
It was lovely singing, and Mary 
and I and th* Frey-Hagen boy with 
the luggage, stopped on th* second- 
floor landing to listen.

When we cam* back downstairs

crats. After all. the Senate bilL represent more economic power 
confers new benefits on the color-1 than the combined A.F.L.-C.I.O. . 
ed race, and their more moderate |. , An economic squeeze and pres- 
leaderg may approve a program sure can be exerted that put* any 
of “ gradualism.”  employer In a very tough spot . . .

Moreover, In addition to diehard If the A.F.L.-CI.O. meets us head

It should be noted here, as It
Southerners, Senator Johnson

ful in some alter giesl has proved 
disappointing.

The drugs known as antihista
mines, of which there are reveral 
kinds on the market, however, 
often prove helpful. When proper
ly used they may relieve the 
symptoms for hours though they 
do noi cure the underlying cause. 
The kind of urticaria which is 
chronic is particularly difficult to 
treat and ia a trial to both oatient 
snd physician.

The highest tides In th* world 
occur is Canada's Bay ef Fundy.

One Side of the halibut fish Js 
light, th* other dark.

was in Senator corridor conversa
tions, that >the Senate action was 
an indirect reflection on the De
partment of Justice and. the Fed
eral Judiciary, especially the Su
preme Court. Neither Attorney 
General Brownell nor Chief Jus
tice Warren, who triggered this ex
plosive problem, are popular fig
ures on Capitol Hill.

The United States Senate, al
though it saved the Supreme 
Court from Rooseveltian enlarge
ment not too many years ago, re
fused to entrust problems of per
sonal and political rights to the 
arm of the government over which

BID FOR A SMILE
One o f th# ruesta turned to a 

men by his side to criticise the 
elnslns o f the women who wae 
trylnr to entertain them.

Quest — W h a t. a terrible voloel 
Do you know who ehe la?

Man — Yee Hhe'e my wife.
Queet — Oh. I hex your pardon. 

Of course. It len’ t her voice, really. 
It’ e the stuff ehe haa to sin* I 
wonder who wrote that awful ion s?

Man — 1 did.

MOPSY
t f O O M P L A im - /  A r ,N t  r m t N 0  SMf, !.«PAIfTMT £ V /  TUSNfO OUT TO 9 1 !

AND MV MOTHERSHT 
TREATS Mt LIKE A 
V  .PHILD/A5 

TOR MV

rounded up such Democratic lib
erals as Senator Kennedy of Mas
sachusetts. and Senators O'Mahon
ey and Mansfield of Montana.

on, we’d knock the stuffings out 
of them.”  There is no reason at 
all to doubt the accuracy of Mr. 
Bridges' observations.

This naked thrust for almost to-

Popular Actor

ACROSS
1 Popular actor,

- Young 
7 He portrays

a ------in a
video series

13 Speaker
14 "Lily maid 

of Astolat”
15 Cylindrical 
18 Petted
IT Organ of 

hearing 
18 Melanesien 

language
20 Doctor of 

Medical 
Science (ab.)

21 Delaware
(eb.)

23 In addition
24 Ruler of Tunis
25 Snooze 
27 City in

England 
29 Elders (ab.)
31 Seine
32 Unit of 

weight
33 Perched
34 Aiiatlc 

kingdom
36 Brythonlc 

sea god
38 Wand
39 Green 

vegetable
41 Ribbed fabric
43 Threefold 

(comb, form)
44 Bridges 
46 Seed

container 
48 Diatant 
M Bullfighter
92 Eluder
93 Form a notion

94 Lamprey 
fishermen 

99 Visitor

Answer to Provious Puzzlo 
T

' “ i1

DOWN
1 Surf noise
2 Nymph 
2 Fruitless
4 Summer (Fr.) 
9 Decays 
« Play host 
7 Garlands

w

c iu c ir j
a*

5 #
w l S i

4
22 Endured 42 Ottoman 
24 Finer court

8 Singing voice 26 Piece of stag* 43 Large plant 
equipment 

28 Calf meat 
30 Red-----
34 Regular
35 Meadow
37 Rescind
38 Female ruff 
40 Caper

9 Philippine 
peasant

10 Obstruct
11 Foe
12 Communlata 
19 Winken,

Blinken
and ——

44 One who 
(aufifix)

45 Fountain 
drink

47 Accompltsher 
49 Poem 
51 Unit <tt 

reluctance
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tal control of th* nation's econo
my ought to dispel s  couple ot 
sentimental delusions On* Is the 
notion that tf the unions are juat 
left alone they can police them
selves and clean up.

The East Coast I.L.A. didn't. It 
is still tied to gangsters; extor
tion and murder are still its tools. 
Nor did the West Coast union re
move Its leader despite the charges 
of Communism. Now the Team
sters, even after ail the Beck scan
dals, are aerouaiy considering elect
ing a man who, according to the 
McClellan committee, conspired 
with racketeers to put s strangle
hold on the Port of New York; Mr. 
Hoffa also faces further charges In 
the courts following his recent ac
quittal on bribery charges

The answer, so obvious it should 
hardly need to be stated. Is that 
the unions’ membership can't clean 
their houses because they them
selves are in the power of the all- 
powerful bosses.

A second delusion is that local 
police power can deal with union*. 
It plainly hasn't. It never stopped 
the rackets snd the killings In the 
Port of New York; It hasn't halted 
Teamster thuggery In city after 
city. One difficulty ia that Ihe Jur
isdiction of the union often extends 
beyond that of the local police.

But the baaic reason fdr the 
breakdown of most efforts to check 
union* is that union leaders, alone 
of the citizenry, are beyond the 
reach of many of the nation’s 
laws. As Dean Roscoe Pound noted 
in a receat series of articles on 
this page, union bosses enjoy a 
host of immunities from the laws 
that bind down all other men. They 
can trespass Mrtth impunity, de
stroy property, deny fundamental 
rights to workers, conspire — all 
without effective iegaj remedy.

And the greatest of all immun
ities is the unions' unique exemp
tion from the antitrust laws. With
out this monopoly power, neither 
the East nor West Coasts nor the 
nalons trucking could be lmmo- 
natlons trucking could be immo- 
er, these three could not combine 
to put th* nation at their mercy. 
Only the Congreas of th* United 
States can remove that power.

No association of men can al
ways be sure that a thug will not 
temporarily take over. But the 
community a* a whole can still 
guarantee, tf it will act In time, 
that no man la allowed to hold a 
knife at th* nation * Jugular.

a "government of law” and not a 
"government of men” ? Basically 
we mean that we have certain In
dividual rights, guaranteed by ouT 
federal and atate constitution* and 
laws, which may not be denied by 
any governing body.

The early American colonists had 
their fill of government by men. 
and the Declaration of Indepen
dence, signed 181 years ago, set 
out their complaints against that 
type of government and revealed 
their belief in a principle which w* 
now accept as basic to our Ameri
can way of life.

The indictments set out th th# 
document against King Georgs III 
of Great Britain charged him with 
numerous violations of that prtnc- 
pie. Among the complaints enume
rated ar* the following

Hs has dissolved Representative 
Houses repeatedly, tor opposing 
with manly flimness -Ms -invasions 
on th* rights of th* people.”

"He has obstructed th* pdmlnis-, 
tration of justice, by refusing his 
assent for laws for establishing 
judiciary powers.”

"Hs has made Judges dependent 
upon his will alone, for the tenure 
of their office*, and the amount and 
payment of their salaries.”

"He has refused hie assent to 
laws, the most wholesome and nec
essary for th# public good."

"He haa combined with others to 
subject us to a jurisdiction foreign 
to our constitution, and unacknow
ledged by our laws; giving his as
sent to their acta of pretended leg
islation : . . . For depriving us, In 
many cases, of the benefits of trial 
by Jury; For transporting us be
yond seas to be tried for pretended 
offences; . . .  for taking aMray our 
charters, abolishing our most val
uable laws, and altering funda
mentally the forms of our govern
ments ; . . .  For suspending our own 
legislatures, snd declaring them
selves Invested with power to leg
islate for us In all cases whatso
ever.”

Our forefathers who subscribed 
to the principles of th* Declaration 
of Independence were willing to 
fight for their beliefs. The Revol
utionary War followed, dragging 
through weary years of suffering 
and suspense. Each of ua takes 
pride in their eventual triumph 
over gigantic obstacles.

In 1787, when th* framers of our 
Constitution met at Independence 
Hall in Philadelphia, where the De
claration of Independence had been 
signed 11 years previously, they 
set to work to create a system of 
checks and balances in govern
ment Mrhich was to perpetuate th# 
fundamental theory mentioned in 
the preamble of th# earlier docu
ment:

“ We hold these truths to be self- 
evident: That all men ar* created 
equal: that they are endowed by 
their Creator with certain unalien
able rights; that among thea* are 
life, liberty, and th# pursuit of hap
piness.

“ That to secure these rights, 
governments are instituted among 
men, deriving their Just powers 
from the consent of the governed;

NEW Yo r k  — David Dublnaky, 
president of the Inte national La
dies Garment Workers Uplon, on 
testimony before th# Senate Rack- 
ets Committee that he knew labor 
racketeer Johnny Dto:
“ I do not know Dio. I have nev

er met him. I have never talked 
with him. I have never dealt with 
him. So far as I know, 1 have 
never laid eye* on him.”
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Some 6 years later, th# first ten 
amendment* to our Constitution 
were adopted at on* time, specifi
cally detailing various basic civil 
rights stemming from th# under
lying theory of the Declaration of 
Independence.

Our courts day by day guard 
these rights for us.

Dolly Madison led the grand en
trance march at the first Inaug
ural Ball held in the UNITED Slat# 
in 1809.
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S i A K u  k 'U m n  J n * .  n t u u i . i u  i a
SA N  Y R A N C M O O  tU P )-A n d r * a

McLaughlin, a professional figure- 
skater, disclosed Monday that her 
scheduled m a r r i a g e  to Detroit 
Red Wing psptsln Leonard (Red)

I Kelly has been postponed until

Situation Wanted 1$

14-YHAR OLD bo* wants lawn mow- 
" « ° r  d work. H a, power showerCall MO 8-3856

*1 Male Help Wanted 21

s p r in g ' Sh«  Indicated the wedding B XPE R IK N C E D  m arried man for
farm  work. Steady, year aroundwould be held In early May.

F L O Y D  B E G IN S  G R IN D  
SEATTLE (UP) — Heavyweight 

champion Floyd Patterson is ex- 
| pected to atart workouta today for 
l his Aug. n  title defense agalnit 
amateur Pete Rademacher. The 
champion arrived by train Mon
day and said he haa been training 
as hard for this fight as for any 
other In hie career.

L e g a l P u b lic a t io n

J» Plumbing 4  Heating J)

Septic Tanks Pumpad
Contract ud Repair W ork Joe's 

Plumbtns- MO 4-8866 Joe Btembrldg*.

od tiousanold Goods
1/4 OPT on all waehera. D on 's S ec

ond Hand Store. W e will buy your 
‘  "  W ilks.household anode. 

MO 4-3183
l i l t  W.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A 69 Miecallaneous for Sal# 69
DE8 MOORE TIN 8H O P ' ? r S n t  nt.  ~Tr*

. _  # .-------- ^— . --------------- ..a Air Conditioning — Payne H e*t * iu iJ S E f °p £ l»£ iT ^ T £S t
work. Prefer between a*e JO and 50 320 W Kinjmmill Phone MO 4-2721' ' “ " H *Ye ar». 
Klnaamlll north o fmile west, 2 

Moons Far.u,
W A N T E D  experienced A -l  Produce 

man see m anaser Uuddys Super 
_M arket, No phono calls.
FIR ESTO N E  TIR E  A R U B B E R  C oT  
ha* an opening In Its Pam pa store 
for an experienced salesman. If 
you  are married, between 2S and 
SO year* of axe. have high school 
education and want a Job that 
o ffers  oppirtu . Ity for advancem ent, 
■roup insurance and retirem ent 
benefit*, call Mr. Kaaland for ap- 
polntm snt. MO 4 -J ltl.

38 Paper Hanging
PAINTING and Paper Hanging 

work guaranteed. Phone MO I- 
F. E. Dyer. 400 N Dwight.

IUJ Haul tataie ter M is IUJI IUJ Keal tarot* tor lele  104

WELL-BUILT S-bearoom  brick. Car
peted end draped, central heat, 
dlahwaaher. lam e basement, email 
sa ra se  apartment, nice fenced yard, 
reasonable priced. 1011 Christine. 
Cell MO 4-1884.

L  V. GRACE Real Estate

MEN W A N T E D  
FOR

ELECTRONICS
IN

TEXASNOTICK OF IU D Q IT  HEARING
„ N otice Is hereby given that the ___  ____
|Tru»tee* of the Pam pa Independent n A O E S  | 1U  P E R  W E E K  A N D  IIP  
iHchool District will hold a nearing 
la l  4:1)0 p.m . Monday. Auguat 19th 
ll»67, In tht t’ ltv Commlsi Ion Officel ir v i .  li« V»»« *vv wwumiIB«sx/is v/lin
I In th* City Hall In Pam pa, Texas.
I Persons Intrested In dlscuselns th* 
11867-41 budget wltn the board may 
Id o  so at that time.

Roy McMIllen 
Business Manager 

|Aug. 11-11-11

8 A. M IB DEADLIN E 
I for C lastlfld  Ad* dally except 8a t- 
lurday for Sunday edition, when ad* 
I are taken u».tll 12 noon This Is also 
1 the deadline for ad cancellations. 
1 Mainly A bout People Ad* will be 
I taken u i  o  11 a m . dally and 4 p.m. 
Isaturitky for Sunday's edli'on

c l a s s i f i e d  r a t e s
1 Day — l i e  per .too.
2 Days — 27o per lint per day.
1 Days — 23o per line per day.
4 Days -  t ie  per line per day.
I  Days —  l ie  per .Ins per da?,
(  Days — 17c per line per uay.
» Days — (o r  longer) l ie  per Una 
M onthly rate) 1114 per line per 

nonth (n o oopy change).
The Pam pa New* will not bo re- 

Itponsible for  m ors than one day e i  
ore uopearing In this Issue. 

M inimum ad: three 4-point tinea

I Pergonal 3

We will train personnel from 
this immediate area for job* 
available soon. No previous ex
perience necessary gg those ac
cepted will be trained under 
th* supervision and guidance of 
our Engineers.
You will train and work on Prac
tical Eulpment. This will be ar
ranged so that It will not Inter
fere with your present Job.

S 1 E A R S  (.1 A K A V T E r .il  
P L A C E M E N T  S E R V IC E  

If you wish to diacuaa your qual
ifications with our Personnel 
Representative, send name, age, 
phone, present occupation and 
working hours to ELECTRON

ICS, Box 10, c /o  Pampa News.

Awning. 317 E. Brown. MO 4-3141. 
. *  fr'OR SA LE : N ew  1-tOA STarando air- 
JO  conditioner. Inquire >17 E. Francis

MO 4-4318 after  6 p .m .____
All DIAM OND R IN G : Ladles P latinum ! 

6204. | Solitaire about 2 karat*. Gorgeous, ' 
white *em . W rit* at once. W il l1 

*—  send fo» exam ination. Sell 3740. 
i n  Dealers. Box No. "D iam on d " care

Of lu m p *  N f » . ____________

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer hT  H a  ’ ll:,nch bfcnd “ w 1017

10IA4 E. FOSTER
MO 1-3604 MO 6-6436

Nearly new 1 bedroom  and den. 1H 
bath*, yc-tr-round air conditioning, 
washer ft drver Installed. K itchen 
ha* breakfast area, double sink.

•*ytn TH*. tA M t 'A  V A ILX  ihibVvd
Year TUESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1957

103 Late 103 124 Tiras, Accessorial 124
Crea*P<Addltlon* £ & *  » “ > « ' feet.

40 Tianifer 4  Storage

mpa
foev .ag  with Rare Everywhere 

317 K. T y ng Phone MO <-4231
Buck's Transfer & Moving

Anywherw_61U 8 Gillespie. MO 4-7233
Roy's Transfer 4  Moving

R oy Free— 303 E. Tuke

Thompson’s 
United Rent-Alls

WE NEED LISTINGS
W ill Pay Cash for Equities.

JOHN I. BRlADLEY
. 218% N. Russell

40A Hauling 4  Moving 40A "We rent most anything"
120 N . S o m e r v il le  M O  4**3 1

LET LOUIS do your hauling. W e are : u , a ."  a _ . i i ' — n S T T w u
equipped to  haul anything anytime. h 4 ° °  CFM838 B Gray. Phone MO 4-3801 A lr conditioner. D e.k

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
UO 4-3761 106 N. W ynne

W. M. L A N S  R E A L T 1 
ft SECURITIES 

60 Teere In Panhandle 
116 W . Foster: Ph MO 4-3641 or 6->604

3 room  house w ith hasemeiiL Sunset
D rive. 33.000.

Nearly new 3 bedroom  with garage 
on large lot. W hite Deer. 310,000.

Large 3-bedroom  with 3 baths, liv
ing ro jm  and dining °raa carpeted. 
Plenty storage space. Patto and 
barbecue pit, In Franer Addition. 
Only |13,500.

New 3 bedroom  and den. Large corner 
lot E. Fraser. 2 ceram ic tile baths. 
A very n ftarctlve hom e In an e x 
cellent location. 333,000.

4 room  houee In W hite Deer on 4 
lo ti. 3,7 000. I860 down, 360 per mo.

Nearly new 3-hedroom  brick on 
W llllaton. Ceram ic tile bath, utility 
room, well built and good slxed 
rooms, blue erase lawn, nice ahrub- 
bery. 416,600.

3 bedroom, 1\  bath*, year round air 
conditioning, washer ft dryer. 3 
room s carpeted. Hamilton St. 313,600

300 acres full participating mlnerala 
in oil play area In Hem phill County 
1136 per acre.

C a r A ir-C o n d itfo n e rs
112 Farmt - Ranches
60-ACRE Im proved farm, 

tow nslte M cLean. 8*e Homer Wll 
Me Lean, Texas. Call 43J.

112 Wcirdaire's "Town & Country”  _ |  
ndioining Control maintains any temper-

■on.
oture you select no matter how 

............. .. fast 6r slow you're driving.
113 Property to 6a Moved 113 With Wardaire "RobotnaP'

unit, you get uniform, trouble
6-ROOM  house to be m oved. Located 2- -  ■

In M obeetle. T exas New window , e e  r e t r ig e r O t lO n  t o r -  fTIOXI- 
unlts. hardwood floors, built-in 
cabinets, raa.’ v to m ove ..to. 42600.
Call MO 4-4701.

114 Trailer Houses 114

J. E. Rice Real-Estate  ̂ ^Ta^lXnH
11430.

41

Oray. Phone MO 4-

Child Care 41

type ty p e 
writer, all In good condition . Alao 
300 acres good land, half minerals, 
See a fter 5:30 p.m. 1329 Duncan.

BABY SITTIN G la my bom s 11.36 per A 9 A 
day or 36c  per hour. 616 N Hobart.
Mr* M L W illiams

W IL L  K E E P  One Child for  em ployed 
m other. 1017 Farley. MO 4-8461.

CHILD OAfiETSy day. night or week.
MO 4-8881.

Vacuum Cleaners 69A

712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

Addition,

•0-F*t. Leot on N. Russell, $1*00.

BAriY SITTIN G  In my home. 112.'. 
by day or 26c by hour. MO 4-6222 
or 605 N. H obart. B

CH ILD GAJRE and baby slttlim  In my 
home, enclosed back yard. MC 6-4126.

41-A Rest Homee 41-A
QOLDEN Spread old folks home. Low 

rates Plentv to eat. Call Mary 
llougland. W hite Deer Ph. l i t .

43A Carpet Service 43A
G. W. F1ULD » errpet ud upholeterv 

cleaning. W ork guaranteed. 4 0 «  off. 
MO 4-8280 or MO A-9881.

47 Plowing, Yord Work 47

■ 118

W E M A K E  K E T * 
Addington'* W estern s u r e

■ C urler MO i

MAKE $62 WEEK 
PART TIME 

IMPORTANT
W e have openings for  ■ereral in Pam -
pa and surround In* towns who wUh [ »  u n  a .*#>9 Leroy Thornburg
ta supplement their present earnings. f . - S j r ------jr - a - -------- '

R equirem ents A re: , fA R D  and Garden Plowing,, l .v .l ln

YAR D  and harden rotary tilling, seed, 
sod. leveling. Free estimates. T ed 
dy Lew is. 4-<>10.

ffoM l^LE TE  vari* establishment and 
service. Seed, fortllizer. weed mow-

Special Notices

You must be between 21 snd So r » n  Alvla H u m  1
Z T,°«u mu*t ^ * bl* work 4 ftotottiling] yardr m F.ra. to  10 p.m. nights, 6 nights a urn i -T itn  or 

-  t h .  eoutvat-nt or to h o u r , ' I0«  g  r Srmto

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
omm .a  „  |Small 1 bedroom . Sunset Dr. 11156 Hughes Bldg. M04-262S
SE E  the new 1867 m odel Kirby. First down. Mrs. Helen Kelley MO 4-7148

other m akm  (Jail M O O4*-2880 4-Bedroom. Carpeted living room  and Q. W llllam a MO 1-8034
one bedroom . CJooi garage. N orth ----- ---------------------
Starkw eather. IX6&U down.

70 Musical Instruments 70

GOOD PIANO BUYS
A T

Wilson Piano Salon
Fam ous make* In Spinel and con 
sole planus N o carrying charge 
first 12 m onths Generous trade-in 
iJlowances. Try our rent to  buy 
plan. 1221 W llllaton. * blocks east 
Highland General Hospital. MO 4- 
<671.

bench, used 3 years. Call £lono 
t) 4-;2228.

‘Tttetoctty Uto+toi
'Vampu's t'onipJetf Muhu Store" 

Piano* Musical Iniirumrnli- Record#

a week.

a eed m owing. hole digging.

*ee° Paui '  lCdward*; I PIANO Tuning and rep
and garden work.

70A Piono Tuning

W ill trade new 3 bedroom 
brick, carpeted, central heat 
and air-conditioned, electric 
stove and oven, large lot, at
tached garage, Williston St. 
W ill take 2 bedroom on deal.
3 Bedroom  brick 1*4 baths, central 

heat and a ir-condition ing, double 
garage, Chestnut, <17,500. 

3-Bedrooiii carpeted living room, e lec 
tric w asher and dryer, carpets and 
drapes, large garage. W illiston 8t., 
<14.500.

B eautiful 7-room  brick, carpeted 
throughoU '. central heat, basement, 
double gurage, large lot, will take 
2-l»edroom on deal and ow ner will 
carry balance. Christine St.

Large 2-bedroom , carpeted llvlnj 
large garage, fenced yai

Ing
room, large garage, fenced yard,
N orth W'ells, <8.500.

Nice 2-Bedroom  Sunset Drive, <6,000. 
3-Bedroom, E ast L ocust, <1875 down.
For sale or trade: Large 2 bed- 

70A room on 100 ft. Corner lot, 
close In on East Frederic.

8  e n r a r v  or t t o  t  i m

Pampa Lodge 966
420 W. Kingsmill

W ed., Aug 14: F C. Degree Manning.
Htu Iv and Kxxi--------' —

T h u r, AUi

T our wlfa must be preaent whan w , 6 1  
talk with you. — Sh rubbery

8 tu  1* and  K u -m ln a tlon  
Mie l i j

| Visitors W oicom . Members urged to

k or Interview c o m , to Pam pa H otel Beautiful Evergreens. Shrub,. Trees 
Aug. 14. 7.8* p.m. aharp. Aek for Mr. . A r m s t r o n g  Roses. Bruoa Nur-

6-F2 Alanreed. Texas.

T A M ) Tuning and repaltlng. D e n n is -------  —
Comer. 31 years In Boruei BK 3- 1 N ice 2-bedroom  D oucette, 38.300. 
7552, B ox *S, B org e r /x lx I A .  "  "TTbfrGr' TSt”  'WAIT FBUTW XTIfT • Ttob

71 Bicycles 71

M.M. Degree
■ attend Owen H aadltv. W.M.
1 i -  U ." i  ,

Steam Baths. Swedish Massage. 124
e. Jrown MO 8-8004 
— —— — -  *w— —-  -  — — —

|13 Bueinees OppartuniHes 13

C L A Y S
T R A IL E R  PA R K

FOR SALE
70 Units, All Modern 
4 Modem Apartment*
Living Quarters end deuble 
garage

$ 4 0 ,0 0 0  
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  Down

CONTACT
J. f . CLAY <R Koif Frederic

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

and Arnutroni
series. Phone__

f f~ ISN 'T  T oo  letr to 
es and shrub* from  
1302 N. H obart.

8t. F or quick sale, 37.860. 
4-Bedroom , I ba th s  rarpeted. double i 

gam ge. North Starkweather 32.750. 
< own, owner will carry  balance.Roars Bruoa Nur- NOW  Is the time to get that bike ,

ready for echool. Ueed and rebuilt 19 0 0  n c ro  W h s r l s r  C rwint-u ^bikes fo r  ; ale or trad*, v ir g i ie  b i - , , ° 7 re  v v n e e i e r  v .o u n r y  f
cycle shop. 324 s. t’ uyier. 4-3420. |5tock form, running water,!

leased for oil, 1/4 minerals e
Slant rose bustu 

utter’ * Nursery

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49
75 Foods ■  Seeds

CESSPOOL8, septic tank* cleaned. 
C. L. CaaUeL 1406 S. B arnes Ph. 
MO 4-4038. _

49A Cloth** Line Posts 49A
C L O TH E SL IN E  Poeta 2 Inch O. D. 

pip* Installed In cem ent with wire. 
Com plete 418.60. W estern Fence Co. 
133 N. Hobart MO 4-4431

' FOK A L L  Your feed and shrubbery! 
needs, fa l l  MO 6-5361. Jam es Feed

7 i go, $8,500.

Store. 622 8. Cuyler.

76

TOU R LISTINGS A P P R E C IA T E D

GOOD BU TS

57 Good Thing* to Ear 57

Miscall. Livestock 76 Larcp room ing house, furnished. <3000
j j j r j j j j r  J ^ r f r  . f X J J J  Will handle

4 Y E A R  OLD Black Shetlapd imny, T * ° • * * h- 
43 Inches tall. Bridle and saddle I  :U'.ft pv. u n  A.170* 3-Bad room , basement, double f t r i f l t

, , , PATtly furnished. *7000.
3 N ice brick homes on M ary Ellen. 

8 0  Pets BO , W ill taka trade ina.
,Otner incom a proparty.

12 Female Help Wanted 22

V W E L L -E Q « 'H '* W D 'B * r  for eale 
“  Am arillo Call PR  1-0766

In

Mae or W em en 
OWN YOUR OW N a u * I N t » 6

I A new Item, f ir s t  time offered, 
■tart In spare time. If satisfied.

then work full time.
Refilling end collecting money 
from bulk macklnee In thl* area 
To qualify you muet have a car, 

i reference. I : K cash to secu.-e to r - 
* rltory tnd Inventory lDeposit ee- 

eured b> written contract. D evot
ing 4 hour* a week to business 
your end on porcentagee of colloc- 
U*ti* rhould net approxim ately i860 
monthly with vetw good poaalhllltv 
Of taking over rail tim e Income 
tnoreaatng accordingly If applicant 
can qualify flnsnclaT aaelstanre will 
ho given bv To. for expansion to 
full lime position with shove avar-
a .  Income fncluda phone In ap- 

oatton
W rite Box IT.M„ ofo Pam pa News.

fatjTW tTdoing gooo Bualnoae for sal*.
Ow-'Or has otbor huslnaas. Inquire 
334 E. Brown.

APPLICATIONS
flaw twin* l«k «n  for port-tlm * 
Ml*fl IsdloB Apply In pvrson lo

Mr. Hardegree 
MONTGOMERY WARD

_  117 X. C U YLER 
W W  Car Hope. Must bo over 18 

tears Apply In person Pig Hip 
Drive In. Franc!* ft llobart.

-  1 F E M A LE  Gorman bltrpherd pups, r  \ ii  r - A R r  R n n l Pe»i-i8n 
B L A C K E T K D  Peas, alao green on i black and cream  AKC registered. • • D c > K e  t j 707*

In*, ready 10 go. Th* W . D. Ben- I P erfect watch doge. Good show 428 Crest St. MO 4-7288
“  —  ------ Block, cham pion Mood line*. Call _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . . -------r r ---------------

Broad wav 4-4694. Borger. j I -B E D R O O ll  ̂«ou b l#  ^ara^e. ]ton Farm. MO 4-WM 
B LACK  E Y E D  P E A 8 81. Ou Bushal.

you
farm
wg>

pick  them. Ready at Irrigation DAOH 8H AI ND puppies. R egistered I 
n 7 mile* west on B orger H igh- AKC. Parakeet*, tropical fish. Sup _
. W . C. Epperson, MO 4-8268. | pile*. T he Aquarium . 1214 AlcocK.

u u ir s t w fn  v illk , evuifiv «nnt*T,
hath and 2/4. MO 1-6878 or MO 4- 
4844.

fta .

HIGHLAND 
HOMES _
NEW 

FHA

D O W N  
P A Y M E N T  

$ 6 0 0  D O W N
#  3 Large Bedrooms

#  Soloct Ook Floofg 

Central Heat 

Garages

Loads of Storage

Select Your Colors

Genuine Birch Cabinets

Genuine Formica Tops
Cast-Iron PluiVibing Fix
tures in Color

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
P a m p j ’s Lending 

Quality Home Builder
COm BS-WORLEY BLDG 

Ph MO A-3442

1154 M ODEL 26-loot T ravelit* house 
trailer. M odern. 3ee Manager, Pam -
pa Trailer C ou rt E. H ighw ay 60.__

if66 46-FOOT house trailer A ir-con - 
dltloned. 3-bedroom , large living 
room . Can be refinanced. $1600 1
m ile north o f  Sksllytow n. VI 8-2443. 

NEW  AN D USED TR A ILE R S 
Bank Ra ib i

BEST TRAILER SALES
818 W. W Ilka Ph. MO 4-8H4

116 Auto Repair, Garage* 116
If You Can't atop Don't Start!

KILLIAN'S. MO 9-9841
Brake and W inch ■ s m o e

.. U sed Cars and tjalvag j 
1413 W W ilks MO 1-8174

ge
!mum comfort Eliminates road 
noises, dirt and grime. 
INSTALLATON AVAILABLE 

BY EXPERTS
Dash Type Trunk Typo

$315.00 $395.00
MONTGOMERY WARD 

217 N. Cuylar Pampa, Texas

HU K IL L  ft SON 
Bear Front End and Barrio*

111 W. rou ter Phooe MO 4-4121 
Jktnner'a Q iuag* ft Salvage. Borger

H ighw ay, Mo 8-8601. Com plete auto- 
m otive and radiator ssrrlco ._______

Mason-Rich Garoga.
Tun* Up, s*n era ior, starter service.

826 8. Ho b a rt  MO 8-884L___________
FKON'l E N D bar-tee wheat Daianc- 

Ing. tire tn ieing. Dial MO 4-8878 at 
116 W. Kingsmill. Rugsell'a A araga

117 Body Shop* 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body W orks

623 W. Kingsmill. M0 4-4619

A .R .A . o f P A M P A
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5-3251 «r 1 m
* <4F

Pompa't Exclutiva Car Air »  2.
Conditioning Sal«> & Service 

Co.

Automatic Clutch with each 
Model. No extra ehorga.

W a Install and Servica All 
A.R.A. Unit*. ____________

125 Boats & AccasorlM 129

120 A u to m o b ile *  t o r  Sola 120

_ _ _L — -----------—  — P — ! ------- -—  ------1 --------- M V  1-bedroom  bn dfc
B L A C K -E Y E D  P ea , now ready ll.Ot) FOR SA LE  RED Dacheund P up , I hatha, central heat and air ,‘on-1 icon  S A L F - Mv eoultv 

basket. 1V< mile* west Nsw Mob**-. AKC reglstersd |36 and $40. Call dltloned. double garage. Thl* la a b-droom  home ‘ *MO 4-80*8.______________________  honey Priced to **11. nearooro nome
1  8 “ edroom . den. Charles 8 t. 117,750.

II*. T exas

63 Laundry 63
R E G ISTE R E D  Pekinese Pup

MO 4-2726.
M THT-8 LAU ND RY. 601 Sloan. Rough 

and finUh. H *lp -9«if Tour b « tu r  
th ln f» dona by hand. Ph. MO 

IDEAL STEAM  E a U S E r T  W C  
Fam ily bundles Individually washed. 
W et wash. Rough dry. Fam ily fin 
ish. 221 E. A tchUon. MO 4-6821. 

W a S h IN'G 8c par lb. Ironing 8 l l i  
dosen (m ixed  p ieces). Curtains a 
specialty. 711 M alone MO 4-8*88.

Z ;  fR O k iN U  d on , in my home >
<W )I> NEWH for Older Man. Real dosen m ixed pieces. 112$ Ripley.

nppeirtjinlty far a profitable R aw - HO 4-42*1.

8T U D  Service. Kegletered A K C  Boxer
W onderful dlspoeltlon, beautifully u n  t .M u  
m arked. MO 4-4S*d. -

Lovel;
baths, L n in u  near ana air > otv. I v n n  a u  r .  u .  equity In 1 -

Carpete, drapes, 
I washer and dryer, fenced and patio. 

10.11 Neel Road. MO 4-4445._____
S9856 F1*R BALE i Modern 3 Room  house 

n  , e — ' an* lot. C abot-K ingem lll Camp.Booth & Patrick Real Estate m o  4-$oi8

m onth, old for Ml*. 1044 8. l iob a rt  J-Bedroom  ^'**1? > ' ’ tra n t |r,260.

C. C. M EAD USED C A R  LOT 
1860 OMC W-Ton P ick-up

SIS E. Brown MO 4-4761
A M P *  U S lD  C A R  LOT 

66 Super II Olds 4 -Door 
101 N. Cuyler MO 8-6481
--------J b 9  T aT E o A  M<5T<5freCx

W e Buy. Sell a. '  Trad*
(200 W. W ilks Phone MO 4 4*21
W fl ' P A T •,a G S -t a r r i ^ ~rtei5 r

Clvde Jonaa M otor Company.pany 1200 
M<-------

W * Trade New and U ,*d

B O A TS  A n d  M O T O R S
B O A T IN O  C Q U IP M B N T  

— B A S V  T E R M S  —
JOHNSON ft M E RJU R Y  M OTORS 

ARK T R A V E L E R  . . .  G LASS MAGIC 
YELLOW  JA C K E T  BO ATS

SFOBTSMAHISSTpRE
528 W Foeter MO 4-6811
U 5 T T  Repairing, all makes and m od- 

s ia  Plastic a  d tlbreatass. All ,  
Caaey Boat Shop. UQ 4-6086.

Alcock. Borger H ighway. MO 6-6108.
FOR S A L E : I860 M odel' 4 door C hev

rolet. Radio ft Haater Excellent 
work car. 8160 See at 601 W . Foa- 
tar. MO 8 - 8 6 1 1 . ____
TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

1SS >8. Orav  M O 4-4(77
FO R  S A L E : equity la 1864 Ford S ta

tion W agon, l t l  S. Faulkner. M O- 
8 -8 * 0 4 _________ ___________________

1*4* PLYM O U TH  4-door. Radio, 
heater. ,u n  vleor, good condition. , 
4146. MO 6-6116 after I  p.m. 114 
N. Baer. !
CULBfcftSQN CHEVROLET

111 W. Foster Phone 4-44*8

BH6 U V t  tn* Evlnrua* outboard 
m otors. Sea at Jo* lla w k ln , Appit- 

nce Store 84* W F- iter. MO 4-X141 
1884 — II H. P. M otor. Good condi
tion, ftrlt llHTt. ~8 gmttoir tank.

MO 4-4164 ___
16-FT. w ood Lym an boat, 36 hp. E vln- 

rude m otor with skis etc. Included 
for sale at Clay Trailer Park No. L

127 AlrploiM for Sal# 123
W IL L  S E L L  m r Inter*,! In Aeronloa 

airplan e. Call MO 8 8267 ________

121-A Trucks, Machinery
CLEAN  1261 Ford pickup. New tires, 

new  battery See >42 8. Bar nee

124 Tiros, Accessorial 124

1 -Bedroom  on C offee. Vacant.

•  1 Poultry
21 New Hampshire Red 

“  <1.2* each.

25 Salesman Wanted 25

lelgh Ruslnea, In Gray Col ft R oh- IRONING II i i  m liod  pier**' Dree* m achine or calcuiator by day 
*rt» Co. M „  a . * .  Putch 706 E ' ' ' “  ------

FOR SALE 
puller* iO w eeks old 
MO 4-2014.

B4 Office, Star* Equipment B4
R EN T iate model typewriter, adding

Craven. Pampa. or wriU Rawielah a
TXH-141 BLK. Memphis. i r o n Tn O- l l  16 “mixedD e p t .

Tann.

ahlrte 20c. 
MO 4-2201.

ren te  2&c. 1424 Alcock. or month. Tr1*Cttv O ffice  Maehlnaa 
Company. Phone MO <-<140.

30 Sowing 30
ah lrt, 20< P a n t, 26c. 
MO 4-71*1.

f lee*,. Drew 
20 N. Doyle. •7 Trailers

• * CSmiSST. T*»HS*H IN

SCOTT*8 Sew Shop, moved *o 1420
Market 8 l 2 bike, aouth c B orver HAVE

__H l-w av on Dwight. MO 4-T2I0.
kO N 'O C ftA lftflN O , button holea.

W U  and buttona. S^e our eamplea 
and aek for  free estim ate on cuetom

64 Cleaning A Tailoring 64
LA RG E  2-wheel trailer for  M l*. See 

707 N. Banks.

-w ay on D w igh t MO 4-72M.
YOU a double nroast 

Make slngla-breast of It
(u itflSB  Swop* A Trades

at H aw- I .
S B HOUSE DOCTOR » » ^ fI I V U J L  l / V A e l l / n  F o T F A T jiT Y lM irrr^ .-'T ,

thorn* Cleaner*. Lint free, rilng free T R A D E  new furniture for one bed- 
717 W. Foster. MO 4-4 7M.cleaning.

1 5 Instruction 15
draperies N errhl-E lna. 781 E. F red- 66 
erio. T O  6-1431

FINISH H igh School or Grade School 30o Sewing Machines
at home. Soar* t i n .  Books furn • : r ' J , ' '  T "laha.l niolnm* iwstilsH  Rlsrt '“ r K l-lA L

Upholstery— Repair 66
rU R N IT U R E  Repalred-Upholsterad. 

1 f t .  Jonsey'e New und Used Furniture 
633 8, Cuylar. MO 4-88*8.

room  trailer with bath. C ontact 
Chartl* W asson. W hit* Deer Fur
niture Co.. W hit* Deer. Texas.

90 Wanted to Rent

ished. Diploma awarded Start 
where you le ft school. W rits C olum 
bia School. Box 161A Amarillo. Tex.

Piano Leaaon, ii'ie. Mo u i h  7*1
N. Sloan. Mrs. Pnul Relmer._______

HIGH SCHOOL
I I T A B U I H I D  1*87

■ T A R T  TODAY. Study at hom e In 
pDERN MET HODS . f 

I -  Instruction, sndoreed by leading edq-
------------1---------- ilahed.

xtlc Necchlpre-school sal* new auto- Brummett's UpholSttry
> JAd e ‘A N e**- hi - El' ns' 8e w l nt^Cl *al»

- l " l - K- - r.r!<1,rl: . Mtt 5..UU 6g Household Goods J J

j  1 s* nrtc*- R«p« i» 9 i McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
FOR A L L  Eleqtrioal W iring and re- W* ■• C uyler Phone MO 4-4801

W A N T E D  to Kent: 8 or 8-bodruora 
home. W ill take car* o f vour prop- 
f r h  J c r . Sunders. 704 W. Foster. 

Dt^ r * ° r ^ r * 1 O U 'P L E  with 3 Children want to 
rent 3 or 3 bedroom  unfurnished 
house. Perm anent. W ell located 
north o f tracks. Call D R  8-D88* 
Am arillo, collect.

•par* t im e  MOI 
■ M H  endo

____________  . ndard
Diploma awarded. Low monthly pay-1

Eleotrlc. 8trsw herry Ratliff
- 9  4T 7U , l i f t  Alcock. |

catora. New stand texts ftim ls 34 Radio Lab

c a R p ITt  c i t V
■ Q u a lit y  Carpet* 

100 W . r o s ie r  
j g  COX firoe

92 Sloopmg Rooms 92
MO 6.1611 SLEE PIN G  room*. Com plete 

— ,  .  — j by week o. m onth in f  W.
3nd Hand « to -* . 31l S. | Hlllaon Hotel. MO 4 -tlt l.

•ervlc*
Foster.

ments. Our x ra d u a t,, have entered 
ever .00 oollegts and unlveraltlea For 
descrlptlya booklet Phone DR 8-8488 
er writ* Am erican brhool. Dept, f  N , 
Box 174. Amarillo. Texas

o £ n 1B *A *D O nV  T V * 'q E R V ^ E  
444 W. Foster  Phone MO 4-8481

TV Appliance & Service
1 5 A  *N S. C uyler pn 510 4-474*
r—  CiM^rEL^VISION

PE TE R  PAN Kindergarten and Nur- |«4 W . Foster Phone MO 4-8111
*#ry op«n for enrollm ent. 1S1 € K. '----- ----- -------- --------------
Kranri*. MO 6 5141.

ISA kindergortan

I B Beauty Shop
Sweet's Tv S/lladio Service
12* W . Brown. Mo. 4-8414

1 B RADIO ft TELfaVISION repair

LO VELY Soft waves, new hair sorting 
I operators Violets 1*7

r styling 
. Tyng.

I H O l n v t t e *

* g«rv|OQ
any make or m o d n .1 0  to SIR 

savings on tubes and parts. a > 
tennas Installed. Fast and 
tim e paym en t*  M on tgom ery  Wi

Permanent* sp ecia l 
814 S. Cuyler. MO 4-114*. '

-----------------------—  117 B. Barnes

retlaN *
_ _____  nrgumsrv W ard_ ft Company. Phone MO 4-13*1.st r  _ _________

i i T i K C f n i i f i r
Crm plet* Hair Styling

MO 4-7701*17 N. Dwight
gfaautjr/ 8hcm MO i  l l t i  
ng. 1038 8. Bank*, 

tonaxys through Saturdays.

Hawkin* Radio St T V  Lab
MO 4-1341

T ry  A  
C lassified

S A V E ! S A V E !

SALE O F E N D  C U T  L IN O L E U M  A T

Vi P R IC E
S A V E  $ 1 .5 0  PER SQ U A R E Y D .

B E A U T IF U L  P A T T E R N S  T O  SELECT  
F R O M  W H IL E  T H E Y  LA S T

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
"Tha Post Office ia Across the Street from U t"

Cuyler. Fishing equipment. W* bay.
sell, trad* anrthlng o f  r a i n * ._____

B A TH IN K T  (Ilk* new) Hssalnett, 
stork lined crib stroller, high chair, 
teeter-babe for sale. See at 817 N. 
F rost.

SHELBY JTTTUFF
FTTBNITriRB BOUOHT ft SOLD 

11* B _C u y l* r_______ Phone MO 153(1
FOR s a l e  185* ft lg ld e lr * . 1? ft 

cap Onlv used for few  months. Alao 
solid walnut chest o f drawers. Call 
8-8181.
MacDonald Furniture Co.

813 8. C uyler Phone MO 4-8831
DON'S USlD FURNITURE
w *  Buy ft ■ *» U«*d Furniture 

180 W  Foeter Phone MO 4-4U1

SL E E P IN G  r o o m s  for  ren t 330 N. 
Davis. MO 4-4277.

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM ft Board In prlvata h om a  MO 

4-31S0.

95 furnished Apartments 93

Newton Furniture Store
30* W . Foster_______ _______ MO 4-3781

Don'* Second Hond Store
1 8 1 6 W . W ilks______________ MO 4-1388
Re p o s s e s s e d  t v  i *.*« w**«. ihr*-

ston* Store. 117 8. Cuyler. Phone
MO 4-8181_________________ ___________

S a v e  Hi*! rv» your own ru* and 
uphoIntAry « lAmiln* with n«w Blua 

^Lui»tr«. P im im  Hardware.
T E X A S  FU RNITURE CO.

Hood (Mean U»ad Furniture. . . . . « .«•fm  n  Cuvier m o  4  4A2 T 3-HOoM  furniohed houwe. bill* pi
-----UCI .1 , E lectric refrigerator. Inqulra To18-FOOT 8 -d oor~ F tl* ld a lr*  J148.86 n »c*. R Fredarl.

Paul Croasman Co. 108 ; ^

6'IIRNISH ED apartm ents |4 and up 
weekly Bills paid See M rs Music*
at 181 fc*. Tyng. MO 6-8*06.

F D R N I8H K D  i-room  garage apart
ment. 440 per month, hills paid. 
Adults only. Phont MO 4-1476 after 
6 p.m. ______

A P A R T M E N TS, furnished or un fur
nished for rent In W hit* Deer. Call 
8601 or lSOJ. W hlte Deer.

£ r T)OM nicely furnished, air con d i
tioned. soft water service, bills 
paid Adults only. 413 N. Som erville. 

H i t 6 6 S  furnished apartm ent, sdulta. 
bllla paid, no pets 414 N. Sloan. 
MO 8-8615.

J-ltooM  furnished clean apartment 
Adults only. N o pets. 681 9. Som er
ville.

9  FHA TITLE 1 TERMS 
•  NO M ONEY D O W N  

•  NO P A YM E N T DUE 
FOR 45 D A YS

after work completed. Up to 
$8,800.08 for any single project, 
and a full FIVE YEARS TO 
FAY, Yes, 80 full months to
p a y

W h it#  House
Lum ber C om pany

MO 4-3292
“ Hie Post Office Is Across the 

street from us"

OPEN
FOR BUSINESS

9  Cutfom Tailored Seat 

Covers

9  Dear Panels 

9  Heat Liners 

9 Floor Carpets

S A N D E R S  
T R IM  SH O P
705 W. FOSTER

_______  house]
and I room  furnished house, wall I -  - -  — ■  -------- -— ■ ■ -------
located Incom e 1100 m onthly. Total .QUARA.NTKED uaed tlroa. All *!«** 
price. 35600. Call MO 4-3307. anrt P r ic e ,.  Gond aelectlon o f truck

G t h g K T - bidF oom 'brrn irh o ’ m,— 1 5 i£  i !t7 : on0 ’ 7%  . » n,d
central heat, air condltlonad. ca r - J o lt «r._ MO 4-3531.

ta .„nd drape, 1*10 N. Ruaaell. | B. F. G O O D R IC H  STO R E
108 B Cuyler ______  MO 4-8181

IV Autom otive Air C ondition- 
R. Thom pson P art, A Supply 
Klntsm llL MO 4-4844.

MO 4-3803 , LARtJlC 3 bedroom  huuee. Lea, than I 
one year old. By owner. 180* Nol-

_ * o n . Phone 4-7800. ________
4 ROOlrf m odern house, garage, cel - 1 
lar. fenced yard. MO 4-3376.

1 BEDRO<5P“ bouse and 4 room  houat! 
fo r  l i l t  by ow n #r_  MO 4-<l4*
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

308 N. Faulkner MO 4-8381
H are buyers for  7 bedroom  home, 

small down payment.
LOTS FOR BALB

Your H a tin g , A ppreciated______
FOR 8 A L £ ~ b y  ow n er: 4 -room  house.

Come Down 
O u r W ay
TR A D E  

Y O U R  W A Y
55 PLYM OUTH 4 .Door $ 1 1 7 5
V -l, Power flits, T inted Glass, H eat
er, Defroster. Directional Signals, 

Clean Throughout

5 2  ITUOISAKIft $445
|Command~r V-8 4 -Door. Owerdrtya, 
Radio, Healer, Com pletely Equipped, 

Clean a n l nice seat cover*.

52  8 T U D IB A K IR  $ 4 4 5
Comm ander V -l , Autom atic, Heater, 

Defroster, Excellent Tires.

51 I T U O I B A K E R $ 3 4 5

*87 N. D wight 8t. Centro I hast, con
crete cellar. TV antenna. 37,780. 
Phone MO 4-7311.

Com m ander V -l. Radio, Heater, Au 
tornado. Clean.

51 F O R D  2 D oor $ 2 5 0
I Cuatomlln*. V-8, Just a good Ford.

49  C H I V 8 0 L I T  $ 1 9 5
Radio, Directional Siffrftla,

Slick aa a Whip.

49 $ 1 5 0
_______ -76*81

5-room  house

p e t, ___
MO 4-T663. 

wfl VfKEb Tjatlnga John 1. Bradtay. ]
I16H N. RuaaelL MQ 4-7311. “ in, a

f-ROOM modern house.' 8$7 Schneider 313 W.’

D O D O f 4 -Door
Radio, Heater. A Good 'Un.

We re not overstocked on new 
care, but we are giving good 
clean values and trades. It pays 
to come and aee us. There are no 
gimmick*.

G IB S O N  M O T O R  C O .

Rt P r ice l4 0 0 0  MO_4-81*4._ __
ID E A L  sch o o l lo ca tio n . 3-bod room  

brick, baaem ant. double a araae , 
1 %f% ba t  ha. cen tra l boat. M O  4-2158 

DUKOHOMK8 builda fo o d  brick 
horn** 8 a*  KIbIq 8 trau fftian . Kl> 
N. S u m n er

G A lfT  iN iQ ltA N C B  AGENCY------
^ P erry  _Q Eek* Oaut Real Estate

Sale,— STU D I 8 A K I 6 -
100 E. Brown

Service
5IO 4-1418

West

105 Lot*

MO 4-8411

105
LO TS! Just west o f LaM ar achooL 

i John I  Bradley. A O  4-7131. 81«U 
N Ruaaell. '

97 F um ith td  Hou<m  97
aid.

om 's
with trade. 
N. Ruaaell.

"OlTn*W > f)T  61? S eep  frees*.
■  new. All channel antenna with 3-1

, FURNISH ED or (infurnlahed l -b * d -  
room house W ill accept children. 

A lm ost! inquire Rocket Club.
Inch .P i£7^ M O _4-810l__

L a r g e  3-nier* sectional I6f>. 
836 Brunow. MO 5-6168.

g -  102 Businett Rental Prop. 102

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

FOR R E N T  or Lease i 10*60 «tor* 
building on 100x140' lot. Plenty o f 
parking In fenced area 811 W . 
Klngemtll Rt. MO 8-8*31.

F* 'll R E N T- P u r in e ,, location. North 
Hobari fit.. 610 ft floor apaca., 
17x10. Call MO 6-6401 or ■** E. ~ 
Herlachor.

D.

N E W  G O V E R N M E N T  R E G U L A T IO N S
LOWERS THE BOOM ON DOWN PAYMENTS

YOU MAY OWN A NEW HOME IN

N O R T H  C R E S T
FOR AS LITTLE AS $400 DOWN

V) Y tA fta  TO PAY ON P A Y M 8N T 8 L 8 8 8  THAN 8 I N T  
Oat Your Family tattled  Before School Starts

In Th* l i t *  and Oetign Heme Yeu Really W antl

H U G H E S  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O ., Inc.
Hughes Hid*. “ Helping P am pi N oith  Crest
MO 4-1311 t* 4 - » w "  MO 8-6343

Y O U R  BEST IN V E S T M E N T

A HOME OF YOUR OWN!
Large 2-Bedroom home on Sunset Drive, carpeted living 
room, dining room and 12x24 bedroom, sitting room, 
large screened in porch and oir conditioner. FHA Com
mitment, Total price only $10,500.00

$ 1 ,2 0 0  0 0  D O W N  
and only $ 5 7 .2 0  PER M O N T H
Plus Taxes, Insurance and Closing Costs

Neat 2-Bedroom with garage on Magnolia Street Only 
$2,000.00 for the equity and take up monthly payments 
of $70.00. No loon closing expenses, or delay. See us 
today.

One of the best built homes in Pampa located at 2400
■ ■ ■ R IB M B p ip tf. r9*

FHA or Conventional loan and is priced for quick sale

mpa I
Christine Street on a 90-foot lot. W ill carry o large

at only $22,000.00.

We now have some new homes under construction that 
are for sole on Gl, FHA or Conventional Financing . . . 
or we will build to your specifications.

PHO N E M O  4-3292 T O D A Y
and moke an appointment with one of our representa
tive* to tee the above homes or discuss building the 
home you have been wanting.

W hite House Lumber Co.
"The Post Office Is Across The Street From Us"

AHEAD OF THE TIMES
wh«n you buy if! A nd  M o n ey  A head  when  

you sell if.
These days a lot of cars ore talking "Big Deols" and 
"Special Prices." But NO car is a bargain if it's got 

yesterday's looks and features!

Y o u 're  p a y in g  fo r  a  new  c a r ----
m a k e  su re  y o u  get one!

25 NEW  DODGES
F U L L Y  E Q U IP P E D

only $2495°°
10 NEW  CHRYSLERS :

F U L L Y  E Q U IP P E D

as low as $3150
, 30 NEW  P LY M O U TH S
V -8  M O T O R S  -  F U L L Y  E Q U IPP ED

as low a s $ 0 < 0 0 f r 0 0

00

NEW  DODGE V i-T O N  PICKUPS

as low as $1628°°
Low Down Paym ents -  Easy Term s

PURSLEY MOTOR (0 ., %
O o 8 (*  — P lym outh  —  C hrysler —  lm » * n a l  — F e w e r  O l lM  T ru ck *
10S North Ballard Ph. M O 4 -4 M 4

■ m i

•M■jmi!

JM1

j
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Help Yourself T o  Savings 
On Tires A t Central Tire

They’re new at your modem, 
ever - improving: Central T i r e  
Works, 618 E. Frederic, MO 4-3781.

The 14 inch mold to recap the 
•mailer tires that come on new
automobiles.

aj The new machine to repair — 
tj vulcanize tubless tires.

This new, recap tread is skid- 
S  resistant, made from live, cold
•< rubber to precision requirements.

The tread joins several high-trac- 
tion treads selected by Ward Mad- 

p  dox, owner and operator of Cen-
r tral Tire Works, and his son Ver-

Y  non .
T This shop, one of the most mod

em  and efficient in the U n i t e d  
States, has retreads for just about 

j every passenger automobile and
truck in this area.

In addition Central Tire Works 
repairs all sizes and types of tires 
from smtfll passenger car tires to 
giant tractor tires.

Tractor Tire Repair 
.... j^j|. ■ tear to r  f i r e s  C e n t a l T  t l^ e  

Works has a special aid: Reliners 
for all sizes of tractor tires. These 
liners add years and years of ser
vice to your tires. No matter whe
ther your tractor tire is punctur
ed or ripped. Just put in a lin
er and get your extra years of 
•ervice. A*'

These reliners really sJjh you

money when you have trouble 
finding the size of tires you want.

Central Tire saves time for you 
when you have your tractor tires 
repaired: Central loans you a tire 
to use while yours is being fixed. 
No extra charge!

Central offers you this tire loan 
convenience when you have any 
passenger or thick tire recapped 
or repaired. Just 24 hour serv
ice — but you have the conveni
ence of using a good tire until 
work on your own is completed.

Good Retreaded Tires
For your extra convenience Cen

tral Tire Works has a wide stock 
of good retreads — tires to fit 
just about every passenger car 

! and many, many trucks. A quick 
I change and you drive off on real- 
I ly good tires that will give you 
new tire service.

And at a terrific savings! Be
cause Central Tire Works charg
es you only for the retread when 

‘ yon Trade in your recappable tire.
The newest, most modern Ba

con molds are used by Central Tire 
Works to retread passenger a n d  
truck tires. No heat touches the 
body of the tire. The low tem
peratures keep all the life in the 
tire.

Improved section molds are used 
for repairs, breaks, bruises and

dents in low pressue ties. These 
molds can be adjusted to fit the 
contour of your tires, do not 
stretch tires out - of - round.

Kxpets In Tire Work 
These experts, Ward Maddox 

and his son, Vernon, apply pres
sure in the mold with steam bags, 
a process which does not damage 
the cord body of the tire.

Central Tire Works has the best 
methods and materials known for 
repairing and retreading all tires.

This progressive firm is equip
ped to vulcanize any size truck as 
well as tractor tire. Equipment is 
designed to handle the largest and 
smallest tires.

Each retreaded tire at Central 
Tire Works must pass * rigid In
spection' before the new tread is 
applied. Then precision workman
ship plus the most modern mold, 
the latest methods and best ma
terials, assure you of a retread 
that will give the service of new
•tires. ----- ---------------------------------- -

Central Tire Works concentrates 
on the repair and retread of tires. 
You are invited to visit Central 
Tire's Processing Plant, 618 E. 
Frederic, at any time. The visit 

| will be of great interest to you, 
i and you will be guided by Ward 
Maddox or Vernon Maddox. Come 

j in today.

BUSINESS R E V IE W  PAGE

PEARL BREWERY BREAKS 
71 YEAR SALES RECORD

Shown left to ri|?ht are William A. Isaacs, Vice President 
of Plant Operations; H. B. “Pat”  O’Brien, Vice President 
of Sales; and Harry C. Haegelin, Master Brewer, holding 
the 1,401.865th case of PEARL Beer that has just come 
off the PEARL Brewery bottling lines for the month of 
July. WHICH REPRESENTS THE EQUIVALENT OF 
33.644,760 TWELVE OUNCE BOTTLES AND CANS. 
This sets an all-time high of PEARL Beer sold in any 
one month in the history of the Brewery.

O n  T h e  R e c o rd

i i

RACKS OF TIRES AND SAVINGS —  These are some of the tires placed in racks
at Central Tire Works —. All new recaps. All at terrific savings to you. All will 
give new tire service! See them in Central Tire, 618 E Frederic, MO 4-3781. At 
Central Tire Works you trade in your recappable tire, and when you get your re
tread tire you pay only for the new tread. Central Tire retreads are stocked for 
most all sizes of passenger and truck tires, and the firm repairs all sizes of passen
ger car, truck and tractor tires. Come in today —  join the savings.

Pal Says Screen Kissing For 
Married Men Is Bad Influence

By AUNE MOSBY 
United Press Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (UP)—Pat Boone 
has finished two movies and a 
telefilm without kissing the her
oine and he may never except In 
special instances, he served 
notice today, because “ a star has 
a moral responsibility to his 
fans.”

“ Not that I'm against kissing," 
the earnest, sincere new singer 
•aid. "But some of my young

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

• Largest Stoe* 
in Panhandlt

• Fa ctory-to  
You Pricaa

• Guaranteed Fit

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

700 W. Foster Ph. MO 4-8521

fans may wonder why I kiss girls 
on the screen when in real life 
I'm  married.

"You have to think of the in
fluence you have upon the people 
who watch you perform.

“ Whether I will ever kiss a girl 
on the screen, I don't know. It 
depends on the script. If I decide 
the fans could separate Boone the 
actor from Boone the person, per
haps I would kiss a girl in a 
mo le — if the love scetfc were 
clean and wholesome, such as 
young lovers or a husband and 
wife, the kind you would want 
your children to see.

“ I never would act In a love

EASY WAY TO KILL 
ROACHES AND ANTS

Scientists recommend that you 
control roaches and ants the 
modern way—with Johnston’s 
No-Roach. Brushed Just whefe 
you want it (table legs, cabinets, 
sills, asphalt tUe, etc.) The 
colorless coating kills these 
pests. It's effective for months, 
sanitary, and easy to use. 8 oz. 
8»c pint, 1.69. At Furr Foods, 
Buddy’s, Ideal's, Fite’s, Cret- 
ney’s, Clyde's, Perkin's, and 
your local food or drug store.

scene that was suggestive, such
as on a couch."

An approved love scene, he 
says, could have been in his sec
ond movie for 20th Century Fox 
studio, "April Love." The script 
called for him to almost, but not 
quite, kiss Shirley Jones. He was 

| considering kissing her, but the 
resultant publicity made him de- 

Icide not to "or my fans would 
think I had been pressured into 

[the kiss by the director."
Pat also just finished filming a 

jguest appearance on "The Gal* 
Storm Show," to be seen on CBS- 
TV later this year, and in tender 
romantic scenes with Gale he 
doesn’t buss her, either.

“ An entertainer has a tremen- 
j dous obligation to his fans. Some 
entertainers think they should be 
allowed to lead completely pri
vate lives and do as they please 
without the press or fans know
ing about it.

"But I think entertainers, espe
cially those who appeal to young 
people, should not think that way 
I don't nee how a fellow who 
knows he influences young people 
ran say he wants to live his own 
life

“ I welcome the opportunity to 
help teen-agers by setting an ex
ample. I am in a dangerous posi
tion because I influence teen
agers. If I should decide to smoke 
and hurt my own body, I also 
would be hurting other bodies of 
people who would smoke Just be
cause I did."

News Classified Ads Gets Results

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admission*
Mrs. Betty Trask, 404 N. Chris

ty
Mrs. Vivian Baker. 110 W. Tuke 
Miss Pearl Spaugh,__ 710 E. 

Browning
Nancy Ann Bailey, 2221 N. Rus

sell
'F T m U Ie jr  ' B6rfc«ff----- ---------
Ronnie Edwards, Panhandle 
Mrs Cara Lou Dick, 708 N. 

Dwight
Mrs. Ivy Fox, Borger 
Carolyn Slnches, 427 Oklahoma 
Josephine Nibiett, 500 Maple 
Lee Roy Jones. Skellytown 
W. H. Goins, Borger 
A. T. Miller,' Pampa 
Miss Wanda Powell, 218 N. Cuy- 

ler
Mrs. Bessie Malone, 520 N. Da

vis
Mrs. Vircle Meyer, Borger 
Mrs. Ella Pk>r, 414.J51oan 
Mrs. Artie Morse, 418 Graham 
Barry Schulz, 505 Doucette 
Billie Davis, Pampa 
Mrs. Cherry Kauffman, Stinnett 
John A. Hall, Pampa 
Mrs. Edna Berry, Pampa

CHICAGO— Angelo Incisco, head 
of the United Industrial Workers 
of America, accused of taking 
1300,000 from the union treasury, 
on his impending testimony before 
the Senate Rackets ChmmiU.ee: 

"I'm  going to talk and talk 
loud. I've got a lot to say and it 
should be very interesting.”

WASHINGTON — Italian movie j 
actress Sophia Loren, at the starti 
of a Washington news conference: i 

“ Let's not talk about sex.”

Dismissals
W. O. Russell, Miami 
Alfred Huggins, 1107' Duncan 
Mrs. Jerri Tracy, 114 N. Sum

ner
Mrs. Marie Holmes. Pampa 
Mrs. Mildred Goes. 1015 S. Nel-

son — ------------------ ----------- _e
J. T. Rogers, Pampa 
E. B. Bowman, 2136 Aspen Dr. 
O . N Moore, 2114 Williston 
Eldon Fields, Lefors 
John Clark Jr., 2415 Chriatirs 
Mrs. Rose Marie ScoU, 2314 

Charles
Mrs. Cora Long, 822 E. Scott

17 U
fct k.,(
f  i 1
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We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peace 
of mind, let us make ne- ' L.J - r “* 
cessary repairs RIGHT! [fo 1 
A check-up in time will ^  hj-f* -• ^  
keep your driving on *he / f t  
safe side.

£  Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4666

COMPLETE
0  Automotive Service 
0  Brake Service 
0  Front End Service

The Newest “ Bear"
Front End Equipment

l  and SON
"Tune-up Headquarters 

For Pampa”
815 W. Foster PH. MU 4-6111

l
MISS HAWAII—Lovely San
dra Lei Luahiwa Forsythe is 
this year's c h o i c e  as Miss 
Hawaii in the Miss America 
contest in September after 
making a tour of the United 
States. Of Hawaiian-English- 
German descent. Miss Forsythe 
is an airline stewardess

Flu V acc in e  
W il l  Be 
A va ila b le

WASHINGTON (UP)—U.8. Sur
geon General Leroy E. Burney 
said today 500,000 shots of Astatic 
flu vaccine will be made available 
to the public today or Tuesday.

He told the United Press a large 
amount of the first big batch re
leased will be shipped to the 
West Coast where the oriental vi
rus first cropped up in the United 
States after spreading through the 
Far East, gome also will be sent 
to the East Coast which also has 
reported outbreaks of the new- 
type flu.

Burney said the vaccine will be 
released by the National Drug Co., 
a Pennsylvania firm, and will be 
made available to general practi
tioners — in other words family 
doctors.

He said the national drug vac
cine has been proven safe in lab
oratory tests at the National In
stitute of Health, an arm of the | 
Public Health Service. It is thei 
only batch received from private! 
drug firms for testing, so far. he 
said.

Unjted Press White House re-j 
porter Merriman Smith reported 
today that shots of the new vac
cine have been a v a i l a b l e  for 
weeks to key figures of the Ei
senhower administration including 
cabinet members.

Burney said he was unaware the 
vaccine had been made available 
“ to any federal official.”  He said 
the only federal workers to whom 
he knew the vaccine had been 
administered were 160 employes 
of the communicable disease sec
tion of the Public Health Service.

WASHINGTON — Sen Hubert H. 
Humphrey (D-Min.), on the deci
sion of 47 young Americans at
tending the Moscow Youth Festi
val to visit Red China:

"They do have an obligation to 
their country. They know their 
trip is a violation of the law.”

News Classified Ads Gets Results

How Can She Rid Kitchen 
Of Roaches A nd Ants Safely?

“ I ’ve tried most everything," 
writes a housewife on our consu
mer panel. “ 1 Just can't seem to 
find anything that keeps roaches 
and ants out of my kitchen for 
more than a day or so. . .”

Scientists recommend this new 
modern way to control roaches 
and ants to householders facing 
this very problem. It’s a brush-on 
liquid that stays put. . .can’t fly 
away to contaminate food and 
dishes. It's called Johnston’s No- 
Roach.

No - Roach is a liquid which you 
apply with a brush. Within min
utes it dries to form a colorless, 
odorless contact Insecticide, that

stays effective for months.
Cockroaches

Apply No - Roach to cupboard 
walls, baseboards, near sink and 
cabinets, on pipes, and wherever 
you see cockroaches. Can be used 
on rubber and asphalt tile, too.

Ants
Brush No-Roach around t a b l e  

legs and counter tops, across win
dow sills and door sills, and across 
ant trails. Ants will not cross the 
coating. Pour a few drops into ant 
hills.

No - Roach is also effective 
against resistant roaches, bed
bugs, silverfiah, waterbugs, spid
ers, and other crawling insects.

Common Sense Way
Remember, when you use John

ston’s No • Roach, you don't havo 
to move dishes, pots and pans, or 
breathe harmful vapors, as y o u ?  
must with contaminating sprays. 
Apply No • Roach just where you 
want it, the invisible coating stays 
effective for months. No - Roach, * 
the brush-on Insecticide, is prefer
red by good housekeepers.

Be safe. . .and be sure with No- 
Roach. 8 ot. 89 cents; pt. 81.69; 
qt. $2.98. Available at Furr Foods, 
Buddy's, Ideal’s, Fites, Cretnsy’s, 
Clyde’s, Perkin’s, and your local 
food or drug store.

i
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Sophia Says 
'L e t's  N o t  
T a lk  Sex'

WASHINGTON (UP) — Italian 
movie actress Sophia Loren called 
a news conference on her arrival 
here, took one look at the ogling 
newsmen and said, "Let’s not talk 
about sex.”

The curvaceous brunette arrived 
Sunday to shoot a few scenes for 
her next film and "to see all of 
Washington," Including President 
Eisenhower, if possible.

She and her co-star, Cary Grant, 
promptly defied Washington tradi
tion by scheduling the Sunday 
new* conference.

Even the moat naive congress
man would think twice before 
calling • meeting with reporters 
on a hot, muggy Sunday afternoon. 
But the conference room of the 
headquarters of the Motion Pic- 
Assn. was Jammed when Sophia 
and Grant made their appearance. 
Even White House aide Maxwell 
Rabb was among the spectators. 
Some of the newsmen even took 
notes.

"Let's not talk about sex,”  the 
38-24-38 actress pouted. So. after 
an awkward silence, she and the 
newsmen discussed American GI's 
in Italy in World War II, her own 
family background. Tokyo, h e r  
new movie, "Houseboat,”  and the 
beauties of Washington.

Asked what she would like to see 
most in Washington, she replied 
without hesitation: "President Ei
senhower." Rabb hurried from the 
room. Indicating that pressing af
fairs of state may preclude the 
President from meeting the fair 
Sophia.

Her new picture ia about a State 
Department lawyer, Grant, who 
marries his maid, Sophia.

For the news conference, Sophia 
wore an eye-popping white strap
less gown and black Italian shoe*.

Nobody noticed particularly what 
Grant wore.

MUSCAT, Oman The Sultan of 
Muscat and Oman, on the bitter 
resistance of the rebels sworn to 
overthrow him :

"They know that If they are 
raptured it will be their end."

The 24th Infantry Division 
W ill Be Disbanded Soon

G U A R A N T E E D

Bacon mold* apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
•M E. Frederic MO 4-8781

R E D D Y  K R A C K E D

I C E
•  CRYSTAL CLEAR

•  TASTE FREE 
WE HAVE DRY ICR

Pampa Ice Co.
♦ 17 W. Foster Dial MO 4-7411

Double S&H 
Green Stamps 

On All 
Prescriptions

Our Only Quality Standard
In filling vour doctor’s prescription*, we 
»»«* owlv the lre*he*t, finest pharmaceuti
cals,, compounded with professional pre
cision, cheeked and double-cheeked for ac
curacy.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO 5-5788

BEST OF ALL
Your M H Green Stamp Store

B & B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

%aa

“ Our Aim Is to Help You”

H . W . W A T E R S  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y
GENERAL INSURANCE

117 E. Klngsmlll Phone MO 4-4051
Tampa, Texas

USED A U T O  P A R TS -A LL CARS
W e  Buy W re ck ed  C a r*  -*• C a ll Us Fir*t.

PA M PA  GARAGE fir SALVAG E
511 HUFF RD. Phone MO 5 5831

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 

CAREFUL HANDS

ACM E
M A T T R E S S  C O .

• 17 W. Foster Pampa
PHONE AIO 4 6871

A  N E A T  T R E A T  
O n A ll O ccasion*

PAK-A-BURGER
N O . 1 Ns. *

Ph. M O 4-2S45 » 1° • M o b ,rt
1 ( 0* N. Hobsr* Ph. M O 9-M1S

Phone in Your Order— 
And It W ill Be 

Waiting for You!

B y  D O C  Q U 1 G G

U n ite d  P ress S ta ff C o rre sp o n d e n t

NEW YORK (UP) _  An old 
friend is dying in Korea. TTu* 
friend is not a person -although 
to some It seemed, through two 
war*, to have an individuality o f 
its own and to act on Its own 
like a thing allvs. It is Just a 
name. Matter of fact, just a num
ber

But it helped shape American 
history from ths day the bombs 
fell at Pearl Harbor U> the end of 
the fighting in Korea.

The 24th Infantry Division is 
heading for • rendezvous with 
oblivion. The body of men and 
equipment serving under that 
name in Korea will be redesignat
ed a* the 1st Cavalry Dlvsion, and 
army personnel of the 1st Cavalry 
in Japan will be removed from 
that country and reassigned else
where.

Shoved On Shelf
Then the name "24th Division”  

will be quietly shoved onto the 
•hetf. The U.S. Army wll) remove 
the name from Its active list.

When the little enemy planes 
came in from the sea at first light 
of Dec. 7, 1941, the 24lh wa« near 
Pearl Harbor and suffered minor 
casualties.

The rain was torrential on the 
marehes when the 24th seized the 
Hollandta airdrome in New Guinea 
and the Jungle was crawling with | 
biting, stinging bugs. The rainy 
season was on, too, for the land
ing at Red Beach on Leyte, and 
the 24th drove up Leyte Valley | 
and took Breakneck Ridge in 
agonizing fighting.

Element* of the 24th fought all 
over the Philippines, and in Feb
ruary, 1945, one of its battalion* 
landed against heavy opposition on 
the rock of Corregldor and helped 
paratroops deliver that tiny fort
ress isle once more into American 
hands.

The division fought across tropi
cal Mindanao In the Philippine*, 
sto med Davao, cleared L i b b y  
airdrome In May, and continued 
patrol action even after Japan’*

surrender officially ended the war.
Fist Is Korea

Remember the start of ths 
Korean War, and the early, des
perate days when American t 
ground troops were first sent 
thee? That was ths 24th U.S.
» q ) Xq pajsqiunuinn uoisviKl 
Communist attackers, the 24th at- * 
tempted to withdrew at Taejon, 
broke into scattered elements, and 
it* commander, MeJ. Gen. Wil
liam r . Dean, was captured.

Then came ths hplding action, 
then the long drive north, and 
when the Chinese OommunlsU en
tered the Korean War late in 
1950. the 24th Division w a s  within 
•even miles of the Yalu River.

In multiple advances and re- * 
treats the road signs bearing the 
code name of the division were 
familiar sights up and down the 
shattered length of Korea. In all. ’ 
the division attacked north scroes 
the 38th Parallel three eeperate 
times.

Just a name...a number...under • 
which many thousands of young 
man have served, sweated, ached, 
bled, died It was a .restless, mov
ing’ fighting name. It earned re
tirement. Let it rest.

SPECIAL
H eaven  H ill

8 Yrs. Old S J
88 p 5thIt ’e New

GOLDEN YA R

V O D K A

’ 4 .49W h e r e ?
C & C  N o. 4

407 W. Foster

Buy A  R em ington
TYPEW RITER

PO R TA B LE
No Down Payment $| per 
ONLY ........... I wit.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

718 W. Foster Dial MO 4 9916

U, , 0 f

serviceexpert W !
s/ur television repairm an srs  

technicians w ith  vsars of special- 
tted traln lne and our shop Is w tll 
equipped w ith  ths latest electronic 
equipment Vsu can rely always 
•n us far prom pt dependable serv
ice.

Pampo'i Only 

Authorized GE 

and RCA Victor Dealer

MM W .1 goeter Dial MO I .H it

F L O W E R S
FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS

We Giva And Redeem 
Pampa Progreaa Thrift Stamp#

FREE DELIVERY
817 X. Ballard MO 4-1

Automotive 
Air Conditioner

Perfected In Texas 
Sold and Serviced Locally

Priced $ 7 Q C  
from

A R A  CO OF PAM PA  
401 W . Foster, M O 5-3251 

SALES AND SERVICE 
W H OLESALE *  RETAIL

D IS T R IB U T O R


